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TRW Wins $3.4 Billion Contract 
The Defense Department in 
late December awarded a $3.4 bil-
lion missile contract to a team led 
by TRW Inc. 
The contract is for $84.9 mil-
lion to replace and manage the Air 
Force's Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missile system for one year, and it 
could be extended to 15 years, 
totaling $3.4 billion. 
TRW's work will take place at 
the former Norton Air Force Base 
in San Bernardino and in Ogden, 
Utah. Company officials said the 
contract would stabilize jobs in San 
Bernardino. 
Housing Market Gains in Inland 
Empire 
The Construction Industry 
Research Board reported in late 
December that Riverside County 
housing starts totaled 9,081 in the 
first 11 months of 1997, a 29.2 per-
cent nse from the same period in 
1996. In San Bernardino County, 
there were 5,230 permits issued, an 
8.6 percent jump from the prior 
year. 
In the U.S. Housing report, San 
Diego led the nation in growth with 
7,549 permits issued during the 
first nine months of 1997, up 47 
percent from the same period in 
1996. Los Angeles ranked fifth 
with 7,642 permits, a 26 percent 
conrinued on Page 40 
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c: 
by Rebecca Jo James 
The exodus of major corpora-
tions to more "user-friendly" states 
has ignited the entrepreneurial spir-
it in employees not wishing to 
move. And banks have jumped on 
the small business loan band wagon 
- eager to keep the business local. 
But according to statistics accu-
mulated by Wells Fargo Bank, 
Hispanic entrepreneurs are still not 
getting their piece of the pie. 
"Latina-owned busine.c;;ses are 1 
million strong and growing," said 
Jose E. Nine, vice president of 
Wells Fargo's Business Banking 
Group. "The study clearly indicated 
that Latino business owners are not 
getting what they need from banks." 
The study, entitled "Latino 
Owned Business: Access to 
Capital," demonstrated that Latino 
business owners are far less likely 
than non-Latina business owners to 
have the business capital they need. 
As a result, Wells Fargo Bank, in 
alliance with the United States 
Montu'fy Bay Aqu•rium 
California sea otters like these are cared for at Monterey Bay aquarium after they have been inJured 
or abandoned as pups. They are released back mto the bay when they are strong enough to survive. 
To learn more about whal's happenmg at the aquarium, see Executwe lime Out on page 70. 
High Desert Property Owners Sue Management Company 
by Mathew Padilla and John Elkins 
Some owners of High Desert 
property are fuming because they say 
a Victorville property management 
company, The Landlords, has refused 
to pay them rent collected from ten-
ants or perfonn work on the proper-
ties that was already paid for. 
Jim Casparie, an Anaheim busi-
ness consultant, said that he has not 
received $5,000 in rent and other 
funds held by The Landlords. 
"I feel like somebody reached 
into my wallet and pulled out five big 
bills," Casparie said. "I feel like I've 
been robbed." 
Casparie hired the company in 
1991 to manage several rental units in 
Victorville and he said that the rela-
tionship deteriorated as the company 
seemed to get lazy in finding tenants. 
The occupancy rate fell to 50 percent. 
But Casparie said the real prob-
lem began when the company's prin-
cipal, Gisela "Sam" Larson, told him 
she put $1,500 in a bank account the 
firm managed for Casparie, who said 
continued on Page 69 
Set Page 8 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, 
announced that it is establishing a 
$1 billion loan program to fund the 
grow1h and expansion of Latino 
businesses across the United States. 
But with the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act staring them in the 
face, Wells Fargo carefully treads in 
the gray area of what could be con-
sidered discrimination. 
"What we're really trying to do 
here is just inform the Latino busi-
ness community that we have 
continued on Page 32 
ONT Eateries Will 
Offer Street Prices 
The next time you feel like a 
quick bite to eat while waiting for a 
plane at Ontario International 
Airport you may be in for a nice 
surprise: It won't cost that much. 
As part of the concession con-
tracts awarded to food and bever-
age vendors at ONT during a Los 
Angeles Board of Airport 
Commissioners meeting in 
December, they must keep their 
prices competitive with restaurants 
outside of the airport, according to 
Dennis Watson, airport director of 
public affairs. 
Watson said airport officials let 
the contractors know: "If you 
expect people to buy your food, 
you'd better provide value." 
The motivation behind the 
competitive pricing lies in the new-
found independence of the airport, 
which can no longer rely on Los 
Angeles International Airport for 
funds. And the two ONT terminals 
under construction are putting 
more pressure on the budget. 
"We need to generate approxi-
mately $750,000 a month [to pay 
for] the new terminal," Watson 
continued on Page 69 
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up on time every time. 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
As some people struggle to be true to their New Year's resolutions, we'tltake a 
look at some hot and not so hot evenlS that sculptured business in the Inland Empire. 
So if planning ahead was one of your resolutions, mark now the 1998 Economic 
Forecast Conference on your calendar. Stated for Feb. 20, from II :30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
the conference will be held at the Doubletree Hotel, 222 N. Vineyard Avenue, in 
Ontario. Take the opportunity to hobnob with lop Inland Empire executives and get 
a handle on where the Inland Empire is growing, whal are its trends and where the 
industries are loca1ed. 
/[you're onlj' making ends meel, you're running in circles. 
-ArrBud 
Willwullhe obi lily to be xay and 10 /rear serious Lhings lightly after the 
iCTiOIH thinkmg IS done and the decisions reached, I doubt "''!tether any 
man could long carry the jOb of bemg the President. 
-Eleanor Roose\·elt 
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Searching for a Compromise 
by Andrea Laughlm 
According to The Cabazon 
Band of Mission Indians and 
Fantasy Springs Casino, they 
employ more than 500 people, gen-
erate nearly $10 million a year in 
employee salaries and more than $2 
million in payroll taxes. Besides the 
creation of jobs, an estimated $5.6 
million is spent by the Native 
Americans in the Coachella Valley 
and an additional $5.9 million to 
vendors in other areas of 
California. 
Those figures amount to a 
seemingly monumental recovery 
considering a little more than a 
decade ago this tribe was impover-
ished, on the brink of starvation and 
had been reduced from a 600 mem-
ber tribe to less than 70 members in 
under 40 years. 
But if special interest groups 
and the powers that be in the 
California Legislature have their 
way, the poverty and squalor of past 
Native American way of life could 
be revisited. 
The problems stem from the 
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
{IGRA) of 1988, which recognizes 
the rights of tribes to conduct gam-
ing yet still forces tribal govern-
ments to negotiate a compact with 
the state in order to conduct casino-
style gaming. This act divides 
Indian gaming into three separate 
categories or classes. Class I allows 
for traditional Indian gaming 
involving small wagers. Class II 
allows for bingo, lotto, instant 
bingo, card games and pull tabs -
all played at the same location but 
not played against the house bank. 
The controversy lies within 
Class III, which includes casino· 
style gaming such as blackjack, slot 
machines, pari-mutuel wagering 
and all games banked by the house. 
This is the only one of the three 
classes that requires tribal ordi-
nances between the state and tribal 
governments. Another condition of 
this act is that the gaming revenue 
must be used for tribal government 
programs. 
Critics contend that since the 
beginning of !991 the state has 
been forcing tribes into an uncer-
tain and diminished economic 
future. According to Mark Nichols, 
CEO of the Tribal Business 
Committee, "65 percent of the rev-
enue from Indian gaming casinos 
comes from video machines." 
Nichols said the Attorney 
General keeps "reinventing gam-
ing" by coming up with new laws, 
like certain bans placed on lotto 
machines, that are directly aimed at 
the Native American community. 
And he estimates that "1 0,000 
jobs in this region would go south if 
gaming was outlawed." 
The Cabazon tribe has expan-
sive visions that surpass the gam-
ing industry. According to the tribe 
and Bonnie Chafe, legislative 
advocate, a Tribal Services 
Department was formed to aid 
Cabazon members in partaking in 
nongaming projects. 
The tribe operates with a $4.8 
million annual budget, and IGRA 
requires tribes to use all gaming 
revenue for tribal programs, includ-
ing economic development, chari-
table services and especially for 
assistance in funding local govern-
ment agencies. These projects are 
designed to enhance the tribe 
socially and economically as well 
as coordinate health, education and 
employment. 
Tribal Services takes an aggres-
sive approach to employment, edu-
cation and health care by offering 
training for a position either on or 
off the reservation as well as assist-
ing those in need of education. 
More than $50,000 annually goes 
to local education, including voca-
tional and elementary schools and 
qualifying members in college. The 
department is also responsible for a 
completely independent HMO-
style health-care system that pro-
vides full medical coverage, includ-
ing dental and vision. 
Besides helping their own 
community, the Cabazon Band and 
Fantasy Springs support more than 
150 local organizations and chari· 
ties exceeding $225,000 annually. 
The support goes beyond general 
contributions. Charities that have 
benefited from the tribe's dona-
tions include the Inland Aids 
Project, the Highland Families 
Association and the American 
Heart Association. 
In addition to the funding and 
human resources put into charitable 
organizations, the Cabazons have 
also been known to assist their 
members find housing. In 1994, 17 
plots of land were earmarked for 
tribal members, many of whom 
were not current home owners. The 
rest of the units went to the public 
at large and sold for $60,000 to 
$70,000. 
With all of these programs and 
generated revenue, not only for the 
Native Americans but for the entire 
community, it seems difficult to 
imagine the economic loss that 
would directly hit this community 
if a compromise can't be reached. 
According to Nichols, "Tribes 
would like to see a compromise and 
a fruitful relationship with the state 
of California and collective revenue 
sharing with different tribes across 
the state." With this profit sharing, 
the hope is to then reinvest it in dif-
ferent nongaming activities. He 
adds, "Indians want to succeed on 
their own. It's not a question of 
what the state can do for them but 
rather what they can do for them-
selves. 
"With so much of the casinos' 
revenue coming from video gaming 
machines, it becomes a waiting 
game . with each passing day 
that a compact is not reached, more 
money is kept in the state's pockets 
and less in the hands of Indians." 
INLAND EMPIRPd'Qie1Qfii 
Fred Armitage 
With a device that you can hold 
in your hand, Fred Armitage is pre-
pared to launch his busi-
ness, Visual Impact Inc., 
into the digital age of 
photography. 
The Dicomed "digi-
tal back" - for lack of a 
better term- attaches to 
the back of whichever 
camera Armitage uses 
and records a digital 
image of whatever is in 
front of the camera. In about 40 
seconds, he can view the image on 
his very high-powered Macintosh. 
" It develops faster than a 
Polaroid," Armitage said. 
The beauty of the procedure is 
that a customer can walk out of his 
Ontario studio with an image on 
disk that the customer can take to 
his or her printer, according to 
Armitage. This has been possible 
before by having film scanned and 
turned into a digital file, but that 
takes at least a couple of days. With 
the new technology, things happen 
a whole lot faster. 
"Technically, you could design 
a brochure in the morning and print 
it that afternoon, including the pho-
tography," Armitage said. 
But Armitage said he will not 
be able to offer digital files to all 
his customers until he receives 
new software, which is coming 
soon. 
Digital photography is the lat-
est step for a $400,000-a-year com-
pany that Armitage, 45, started with 
a partner in Redlands m 1985. He 
bought out his partner in the late 
'80s and moved to 
Ontario in 1991. 
Photography was a 
second career for 
Armitage who decided 
to attend photography 
school Brooks Institute 
in Santa Barbara after 
giving up managing a 
men's clothing store in 
Seattle. He was about 30 when he 
realized it was time to take up full 
time the passion ha had held since 
he built a dark room in his parents' 
laundry room while in high school. 
He decided to start a commer-
cial photography busmess in the 
Inland Empire because there were 
practically no photography studios 
in the area serving only businesses 
at that time, Armitage said. 
The move proved a wise one, 
as Visual Impact picked up a client 
roster that includes Fleetwood 
Enterprises, Stewart Holt 
Advertising, Sasso & Burgoon 
Advertising, Crown Printers and 
Faust Printing, among others. 
And as far as Armitage is con-
cerned, there is no other photogra-
phy business in the Inland Empire 
today that does as much for busi-
nesses as Visual Impact. 
"Out here we're the only ball 
game," Armitage said. 
Wbat Must Be Done to Attract 
Venture Capital 
Whether it's a theme park, natural 
wonder or a circus, what attracts people 
is the image. The idea of what overall a 
place has to offer makes people want to 
go there. 
The Inland Empire needs an image. 
Economic experts and politicians have 
talked about encouraging development 
in the Inland Empire. 
But what does a venture capitalist 
from outside this region think of when 
someone suggests an Inland Empire city 
as a good localion to invest? Desert, 
trucks, freeways. gas stations, and fast 
food restaurants are likely first thought 
candidate.s. 
The problem IS that the reg1on 
lacks a greater cohesive identity -
something venture capitalists feel com-
fortable with. Working on the identity 
crisis should be the first priority of orga-
nizations such as the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership. 
The second goal to reach is to 
develop a cluster or clusters of indus-
tries. Examples of these are prevalent in 
California, with Silicon Valley being 
perhaps the biggest focus of the media. 
When a venture capitalist thinks of 
Silicon Valley, images of semiconduc-
tors, stan-up computer companies and 
computer-related growth come to mind. 
That is an area with an identity. 
Forming clusters and building 
regional identity would go a long way to 
anracting the $120 million that is allo-
cated to venture capital out of the total 
of $10 billion that Robert Kley, a 
Temecula-based entrepreneur, said 
exists in collectively controlled assets 1n 
the Inland Emp1re. A national survey by 
Goldman Sachs reveals that on a nation-
al basis approximately 1.2 JXrcent of all 
money from 14,000 corp:>rate pension 
plans, government employees retire-
ment funds, union pension plans, 
endowments, and hospital and founda-
tion funds flows into venmre capital. 
Kley said that pooled investment 
money available to local firms is going 
to support "the growth of other high-
tech reg1ons " 
Separation of Newsprint 
and State 
It IS no secret that the local Ontario 
paper does not like Rudy Favila. This 
newspaper has been after him ever since 
he took his seat on the Ontario City 
Council. 
Recently, there have been reports 
that Favila may be considering running 
for mayor of Ontario. The Inland Valley 
Da.ily Bullelin has said in an editorial 
that Favila has no business running for 
the office, and they went further by say-
ing that if Favila wants to serve the city 
he should volunteer his services. 
As it happens, the Bullelin is the 
official publication for legal advertising 
by the city of Ontario, and they must 
make a fair dollar on that contract and 
would never be civic-minded enough to 
volunteer the space for free as a public 
service. 
So let's be very clear here. The 
Bulletin has every right to endorse any 
candidate or issue that appears on the 
ballot but has absolutely ng business 
deciding in advance who may or may 
not run for office. 
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The Little Airport that Couldn't 
by Joe Lyo11s 
What shall we do aboul lhe San 
Bernardino Jnlernalional Airport? 
Most of us slill call il lhe Former 
Norton Air Force Base, pulling it in 
the same ambiguous category as the 
Former Soviel Union or lhal guy 
formerly known ._, Prince. 
Bul lhe former base in San 
Bernardino jusl sils lhere, slowly 
decaying, while a lol of people draw 
up plans for ill hal haven 'I happened 
yet. 
When the military fir.a said they 
were leaving, everyone lhoughl lhat 
building an international airport was 
a good idea. II has a world-class run-
way and slale-of-lhe-arl landing 
radar. Bul everybody from Onlario 
to Adelanto has an airport, or lhe 
dreams of one. 
Several commuter airlines have 
even talked aboul landing righiS, 
and lhe airport finally landed one, 
Casino Express, which plans a 
monthly to weekly flight- depend-
ing on 1icke1 sales - lo Elko, 
Nevada, for gambling lurn-arounds. 
But !hal airline will only pay aboul a 
half of whal il would cosl 10 land al 
Onlario Internalional Airport. 
And Presidenl Clinton came lo 
1own 10 promise a Defense 
Department Finance Center. 
Western Eagle lhoughl the base 
would make a greal warehouse for 
homeless family food dislribulion. 
UPS threalened 10 leave !heir new 
Onlario buildings in order to come 
over. 
Then lhere was lhal promoler 
from San Jose who said he could 
build a high-lech Taiwanese slyle 
commerce center on the site. 
Unfortunalely, mosl of the people 
who actually did come in and work 
have left - like lhe Lockheed air-
line maintenance company. At one 
lime you could even renl oul lhe 
hangars for concert recitals. Pink 
Floyd and Pavarali came oul for 
thai. 
Slill, lillie seems lo be happen-
ing now. A few offices have been 
loaned out to nonprofil groups, and 
Sanla Barbara Aerospace employs 
aboul 210 people who moslly main-
lain jelliners. 
The weeds are rapidly laking 
over lhe parking lois and the paint is 
peeling from lhe buildings. The 
Inland Valley Development Agency, 
lhe NDA, says lhey have plans, but 
lhe NDA consisls of elecled offi-
cials from the surrounding cities 
such as Redlands and Lorna Linda, 
which would dearly like 10 see some 
of the base property gel annexed 
inlo !heir !owns. 
And while people lalk, nolhing 
happens. II isn 'I as if I hey have lo 
reinvenl the wheel here, either. A lot 
of other military siles have been 
abandoned in lhe '90s. Surely some 
olher !own's ideas will work here 
too. 
Bul while we wait, this valuable 
real eslale depreciates. We, as tax-
payers, lose every day that this piece 
of San Bernardino sils empty. 
Someone once said lhal we should 
invest in land, because !hey don't 
make it anymore. II is ironic thai 
when such a huge chunk of land sud-
denly comes onto the markel in 
Soulhem California, no one can fig-
ure out whal to do with il. 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Inland £mp1~ Bwinus Journal, 
Thank you so much £or the excellent placement o£ our New Year's Jazz at Indian Wells ads in the 
November and December issues, We·ve bad so many calls from them. 
We grealiy appreciate your suppor1. 
I look £orward to seeing you in Indian Wells. 
Des< 
Libby Hueboen 
De.v Inland £mprre BIISIMSS J~rnal. 
Thank you for tbe JeMrOUS publtc service aDilOUDCC:meot in your October issue of lbc: lnlond 
Emprre Bwin~uJourttt~l. It is med&a and oommuaity exposure like tbal, that will make an impact in tbe 
figbl agaiOSl heart disease. 
tobay1Uab, 
Sbawn Casey 
DivWoo Director 
American Heart Auocia1ton 
PRO CON 
THE ISSUE: With plans by Kaiser Ventures Inc. to build a mega truck stop in the area of Fontana, the 
issue of trucking is rearing its head once again in the Inland Empire. Critics condemn trucks for traffic, pollution and safety 
reasons, but others say trucks are necessary for economic expansion. The question is should local government encourage the 
growth of the trucking industry in the Inland Empire? 
No Trucking, No Growth Safety First, Growth Later 
by Art Thompson 
It should be clearly under-
stood before we debate the 
issue of more or less trucks that 
trucks move 80 percen1 of all of 
California's freight and are 
involved in most of the remain-
ing freight movement to air-
ports and rail heads. We use 
trucks to move mail, groceries, 
manufactured goods and the list 
goes on and on. If you got it, a 
truck brought it. 
More to the point of this 
article is how are we going to 
satisfy the growing pains of the 
Inland Empire without compro-
mising ihe daily conveniences 
we have grown to enjoy, like 
fresh fruit and vegetables at the 
grocery store. Trucks pay for 36 
percent of all highway fees. We 
pay more than our fair share 
given that trucks make up only 
4 percent of all vehicles on the 
road at any given lime. Yet 
every year it seems that govern-
ment is looking for another way 
to impose restrictions on trucks. 
Trucking is an international 
business. California truckers 
compete with out-of-state 
truckers to move freight at the 
lowest cost possible. The truck-
ing industry in California is 
deregulated, which results in 
increased competition with out-
of-state firms that have lower 
overhead and fewer regulalory 
burdens to overcome. 
By the year 2020, the Los 
Angeles region, including the 
Inland Empire, is projected to 
grow by another 7 million peo-
ple resulting in more industry 
and more jobs and more trucks. 
The Inland Empire cannot 
expand without trucks. Lack of 
highway capacity, not trucks, is 
the root of the congestion prob-
lem. Trucks are, and w ill con-
tinue Jo be, the only efficient 
and cost effeclive mode of 
transportation for goods and 
freight in today's and tomor-
row's sociely. 
Truck productivity and new 
technology are avenues to 
relieve some truck traffic on lhe 
road. Unfortunately, that answer 
does not solve all the problems 
associated with traffic. 
With 96 percent of the vehi-
cles on the road not being big 
!rucks, I think we might want to 
focus on eliminating congestion 
· on other fronts before we hang 
the blame on big trucks. 
The last poinl that is very 
important to make is as follows: 
Trucking is many different 
applications of lhe same princi-
ple. Some trucks move cement 
for construction, others move 
automobiles, and others trans-
port fresh vegetables. Some 
trucks have sensitive time dead-
lines, others do not. In my par-
ticular line of work, time is 
based solely on the needs of the 
customer. If a contractor needs 
five lruckloads of liquid asphalt 
at 8 a.m., then I must move the 
product to fit the time schedule 
of the construction site. 
Building and planning for the 
future of the Inland Empire is 
not always at lhe most conve-
nient times, but it must go on. 
To say that there is one 
answer to traffic congestion 
that will positively impact the 
entire industry is nearly impos-
sible. However, with 4 percent 
of the vehicles on the road pay-
ing for one third or"the highway 
funding pie, one would think 
that we have contributed our 
fair share to highway construe-
lion and maintenance. 
Art Thompson is the owner of 
Tom-Son Tank Lines in Colton. 
H is trucks transport cement 
and liquid asphalt. 
by Michael J. Scippa 
In 1996, according to lhe 
California Deparlment of 
Transportation, 428 Californians 
died in cataslrophic crashes involv-
ing a large lruck, and 12,742 more 
were injured. Of all slale counlies, 
San Bernardino Counly ranked sec-
ond lhal year for lruck crash deaths, 
36, and injuries, 1,013. And 
Riverside County ranked sixth wilh 
21 deaths and 525 injuries. 
This is direcl proof of the serious 
traffic congestion lhat already exisls 
in these counties and lhe dire conse-
quences of 2,500-pound passenger 
cars sharing the road wilh ever-
increasing numbers of 80,000-pound 
big-ri& !rucks. Clearly the movemenl 
of heavy trucks ts oul of control, and 
the public should demand induslry 
and govemmenl accounlabilily. 
California opinion polls consis-
lenUy show nearly unanimous oppo-
silion to allowing more bigger and 
heavier trucks on our highways. A 
1997 slalewide poll found that 82 
percenl of volers think sharing the 
road wilh longer trucks will make 
driving more dangerous. 
Our slale and federal leaders 
need 10 pay anention and carefully 
con1rol lhe growth of the lrucking 
industry in California. We cannol 
leave lhis control to local interesls, 
they are 100 easily manipulaled by 
those who care more aboul profit 
margins than public safely. 
Nalionwide, in 1996, 5,126 peo-
ple were killed in large I ruck crashes, 
as compared 10 4,903 in 1995. 
Another 130,000 more people were 
injured. According to the Insurance 
lnslitule for Highway Safely, 98 per-
cent of the people killed in lwo-vehi-
cle crashes involving passenger 
vehicles and large !rucks were the 
occupanls of lhe passenger vehicles. 
Large trucks are involved m 22 per-
cenl of all passenger vehicle occu-
panl deaihs in multi-vehicle crashes. 
Last July, lhe California 
Legislature passed Assembly Joinl 
Resolulion 8 (AJR 8), authored by 
Stale Assemblyman Mike Honda 
(D-San Jose). AJR 8 sent a very 
slrong message lo Governor Wt!son, 
Presidenl Clinton and Congress that 
the people of California do not want 
increasing numbers of bigger and 
heavier trucks rumbling through lhe 
stale. 
''The public wanls us, as legisla-
lors, on the side of safety," Honda 
said. "They have basically said, 
'enough is enough.' The public SUJ>-
ports this resolulion, and I'm nol 
willing lo risk one precious life in 
exchange for empty promises of jobs 
from lhe big lrucking magnales. AIR 
8 is about choosing people over prof-
its." 
This is the kind of courageous 
thinking and action California needs 
al all levels of government. There is 
no queslion thai current trucking 
mduslry praclices pose a deadly 
lhreal to all California molorisls and 
lhal any expansion of trucking busi-
ness must firsl address the current 
safely problems. These problems 
include the safety and well being of 
truck drivers who currently operate 
wilhoul the proJections of lhe Fair 
Labor Standards Acl and who musl 
sometimes speed and drive fatigued 
jusl lo keep lheir jobs. 
If a new truck slop near lhe city 
of Fonlana will help these drivers, all 
California molorisls will benefil. 
However, a new truck stop must not 
be considered a green lighl for the 
conlinued unbridled growlh in 
southern California of an industry 
thai has for loo long valued profils 
over safety. 
Michael J. Scippa is the executive 
director of Citizens for Reliable and 
Safe Highways (CRASH), a San 
Francisco-based 43,000-member 
nationwide nonprofit group dedicated 
to reducing heavy-truck-crash fatali-
ties and injuries. To join CRASH's 
5,3()() California members in making 
the highways safer for all motorists 
including truck drivers, call (415) 
m-3942 or visit the CRASH !*b site 
at "www.trucksafety.org". 
Director Unifies Medical Marketing at Lorna Linda 
by Mathew Padilla 
When Greg Williams was 
offered a job at Lorna Linda 
University Medical Center, he had 
his work cut out for him. The center 
only employed one person in its 
marketing department, which 
meant that not all marketing was 
being coordinated. 
So when people in any of the 
medical center's several health-care 
fields wanted to market their pro-
grams, ''they may have come to that 
one person [in marketing], or they 
may have gone outside, or they may 
have had their second cousin 
Mildred do it on her lap top," 
Williams said. "The problem there 
is obvious: quality control." 
That was the situation back in 
1993, when Williams was hired as 
administrative director of market-
ing, a title he still holds. But times 
have changed. 
Although the modest 42-year-
old Williams, of Redlands, declines 
· to take credit for all the changes, 
under his leadership the marketing 
department has grown to 10 full-
At a Glance 
Name: Greg Williams 
11de: Administrative director 
of marketing 
Of Note: Built the marketing 
department of Lorna Linda 
UnivCISity Medical Center 
from one person in 1993 to 
about 20 in 1997, including 
about 10 rontrac1 workers. 
Aae: 42 
Resldeace: Lives in Redlands 
with wife and son. 
1J1 His Owa Words: "My dis-
sertation was on systems theo-
ry. . . In systems theory, there 
is a saying that the sum of the 
parts is greater than the whole .. 
.For example, when I was in 
high school and college, I wrote 
music .. It [one of his songs] 
might be a good song. but when 
we got together and practiced it, 
as everybody added their own 
c:mtivity, the ead result was 
llcaer IbiD IIIJihin8 I auac up 
with.. 
time employees and about 10 more 
contract workers, mainly graphic 
artists. 
And perhaps more important 
than size is the centralized system 
created by the marketing director 
.. Now, if you want to do mar-
keting, you go through the market-
ing department," Williams said. 
One example of how thmgs 
have changed is the "Healthy 
Tomorrow" calendar, an eight-
page, four-color tabloid that Lorna 
Linda inserts into the San 
Bernardino Cou11ty Sun and the 
Pen11y Saver. The calendar, which 
reaches 240,000 households, has a 
cover article educating the public 
about good health and the rest lists 
different health-related aclivities 
going on in the community spon-
sored by Lorna Linda. 
"Maybe you do have three dif-
ferent departments that want to do 
something for heart monih. Now 
you can coordinate those," 
Williams said. 
The structure of the marketing 
department reflects a team model 
that Williams picked up while 
obtaining his master's degree and 
doctorate in public health from the 
University of California, Berkeley. 
While obtaining his master's 
degree, Williams worked as an 
administrator for St. Helena 
Hospital and Health Center. While 
there, he oversaw three programs: 
residential smoking cessation, 
weight management and a well ness 
vacation that included a healthy 
diet and exercise. 
Each of the three programs had 
about 10 people, but there was 
some crossover. The hospital used a 
matrix system of management; in 
total, Williams supervised about 20 
employees. 
"That's where I learned the 
team method," Williams said. "And 
I have stuck with it." 
He became so intrigued with 
team management that it became a 
focus of his research. 
"My dissertation was on sys-
tems theory," Williams said. "In 
systems theory, there is a saying 
that the sum of the parts is greater 
than the whole. 
"For example, when I was in 
high school and college, 1 wrote 
music . . it [one of his songs] 
might be a good song, but when we 
got together and practiced it, as 
everybody added their own creativ-
ity, the end result was better than 
anything I came up with." 
The creative Williams, who in 
his school days played the guitar 
and did back-up vocals for a soft-
rock band once named "Pegasus," 
now applies his creative talents to 
running an award-winning market-
ing department. 
His team approach has work<:d 
so well that the department bas won 
numerous advertising awards, 
including top honors in the 1997 
Fourteenth Annual Healthcare 
Advertising Awards for " Healthy 
Tomorrow" and top honors in the 
1996 Golden Advocate Awards for 
the Third Annual Children's 
Hospital Foundation Gala. 
Under the team management 
system, Williams assigns a team to 
every project. An ad campaign 
could include an account executive, 
a graphic designer, a researcher and 
possib:y others. 
He also holds a weekly "!raf-
fic" meeting, to go over projects. 
"Then you get cross fertiliza-
tion," Williams said. 
The marketing staff includes a 
lot of young talent, which comes 
from its use of residents- students 
getting their master's degree who 
do one year of work with market-
ing. Williams said they're often so 
good that he has to hire them. And 
having so much young blood has its 
benefits. 
"I joke with them that because 
of their youth and lack of experi-
ence they don't realize that they 
can't do something and they do it," 
Williams said. 
The department operates as "a 
full-service, in-house advertising 
and marketing agency," Williams 
said. It handles all the market 
analysis and research, strategic 
planning, media development and 
placement, brochures and more for 
the many health-care services that 
fall under the Lorna Linda umbrel-
la. 
The organizations that the mar-
keting department promotes are 
Lorna Linda University Medical 
Center, Lorna Linda University 
Children's Hospital, Lorna Linda 
University Behavioral Medicine 
Center - an in- and out-patient 
facility for psychiatric chemical 
dependency, Lorna Linda 
University Community Medical 
Center and Lorna Linda University 
Health Care, which operates satel-
lite facilities in other cities. 
While not doing about ma.ket-
ing or spending time with his wife 
and son, Williams enjoys painting 
and writing. He has written one 
novel and is nearly finished with 
his second 
His mother got him started in 
painting when he was in seventh 
grade by dragging him to club 
meetings, where women got togeth-
er and painted. 
"I think I got more paint on my 
sweat shirt than I did on the can-
vas," Williams said, but "I kind of 
fell in love with it." 
Now he paints with acrylics, 
using things like sand and thread to 
add texture to his creations. 
His novels are murder myster-
ies, although his second one, about 
a professor who does dream 
research, has a sci-fi twist. He is 
looking for an agent to help publish 
his completed work. 
Williams said his hobbies are a 
welcome distraction from his many 
responsibilities. 
"They are wonderful diversions 
for me," Williams said. "Each is a 
couple-hour vacation. My job is 
fairly stressful and to be able to kind 
of check out and work on my novel 
for a couple of hours is a great 
relief, and a pretty healthy one." 
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MonierLifetile Booms in Corona, Rialto and San Bernardino 
MonierLifetile is one of the lead~ 
ing manufacturers of premium-quality 
concrete roof tile in the United States. 
Three of its 17 locations, and some of 
its oldest plants, make their home in 
the Inland Empire: Corona, Rialto and 
San Bernardino. 
MonierLifetile was formed last 
year in a joint venture between long-
lime industry leaders Monier Inc., a 
leading Australian roof tile manufac-
tunng firm, and Bora! Lifetile Inc., a 
company which was developing along 
parallel lines. The merger has created 
a mega-firm in the field of concrete 
roof tile. 
When Monier built its first 
American plant m Corona in 1965, the 
company was already a leading roof 
tile manufacturing firm in Australia. 
Their entrance mto the U.S. market 
began as a partnershtp with Raymond 
International to manufacture and mar-
ket concrete tiles using Monier tech-
nology under the name Momay. 
By the mid '70s, the company had 
grown into the largest roof-tile-manu-
facturing concern in the United States, 
and in 1977, Monier bought out 
Mornay's interest. Then in 1987, 
Monier was acquired by Redland PLC 
of England, a $4.5 billion company 
that is the largest manufacturer of 
pitched roofing products in the world. 
Six years later, Redland initiated a 
$25 million reorganization of Monier 
that resulted in increased manufactur-
ing flexibility, new manufacturing 
molds and the addition of curing and 
mixing facilities to each operating 
plant. 
Lifetile was founded in 1962 in 
Fremont, California, where it pro-
duced a flat-profile• wood-look con-
crete roof tile. The business boomed 
and eventually joined forces in 1963 
with California Tile Inc. located in 
San Jose, California, and Tijuana, 
Mexico. However, the manufacturing 
facilities were moved to Rialto in 
1972, along with several additional 
plants which were opened in other 
cities to keep up with the rapid market 
growth. 
Following a name change in 1983 
to Lifetile Corp., the company was 
purchased in 1996 by Boral Industries 
of Atlanta, Georgia, and renamed 
Bora! Lifetile Inc. for its parent com-
pany Bora! Ltd. of Australia, an inter-
national corporation with core busi-
nesses in building and construction 
materials and energy. 
Lifctile's initial focus on new 
construction broadened to include the 
growing reroof market, resulting in 
the introduction of its lightweight tile 
line in the early '90s, an item pro-
duced at the Rialto plant. The early 
days of the company's production 
were centered in the heart of the 
Inland Emptre tn C'orona ( 1965), 
Stockton (1969) and Rialto (1972). 
Headquartered 1n Irvine, 
California, the new entity, 
MonierLifetile is a nationwide compa-
ny with 1,500 employees, 17 plant 
locallons in the United States and 20 
service offices throughout the country. 
MonierLifetile's professional 
management team is headed by Don 
L. Hinshaw, president and CEO; Kib 
Pearson, vice president of fioance and 
CFO; John Thomas, vice president of 
product development; Mike 
McLaughlin, vice president of sales-
reroof; Mike Susanski, vice president 
of marketing; Steve Chamberlin, vice 
president of sales-new construction; 
Jim Thripp, director of purchasing and 
technical services; and Joe Smith, 
director of manufacturing. 
The character of MonierLifetile's 
facilities ranges from modest labor-
intensive operations to fairly sophisti-
cated, computerized, circuit-based 
production lines. The production basi-
cally consists of sand and cement 
mixed with water processed into a 
basic shape or product. Recently, the 
injection of polymers and the use of 
lightweight aggregates have given the 
industry new alternatives to lighter, 
thinner products. 
MonierLifetile's products include 
CedarLite, a natural-looking, noncom-
bustible wood shake replacement; 
DeckLite, the strongest, full-dimen-
sion concrete roof tile available at less 
than 600 pounds per square; and 
Monier 2000, a roof tile line which 
guarantees true color integration. 
Monier 2000 has colors taken entirely 
from mother nature; colors which are 
complimentary to any architectural 
style and to every shade of stucco or 
stone. In addition to their attractive-
ness, these products carry a 50-year, 
limited, fully transferable warranty 
and a 60-year warranty for CedarLitc 
The MonierLifetile plant in Rialto. 
and DeckLite. 
The company operates mdepen-
dently from its international parent 
companies while benefiting from their 
technologies, research and develop-
ment teams and advanced testing 
methods. Each new tile is subjected to 
rigorous testing, including every 
imagined climatic extreme. 
Sophisticated, computer-contr61led 
wind tunnel testing ensures maximum 
performance in wind-driven rain con-
ditions. The tiles are also tested for 
resistance to fire, hail and seismic 
activity. 
MonierLifetile has played a key 
role in the development of newer, 
more stringent fire safety regulations. 
1n the aftermath of the Oakland 
Firestonn of 1992, representallves of 
MonierLifetile sat on the Committee 
for Firesafe Dwellings. Through their 
influence, legislation was introduced 
which required residential roofing 
materials to meet Class A or Class B 
fire ratings. 
MonierLifetile stressed how 
essential such legislation was in 
Califomta, pointing out that the arid 
coastal canyons of the state, which are 
popular building sites, and the highly 
flammable wood shake roofs, which 
are indigenous to the architectural 
style of the state, make a Class A fire 
rating a necessity. 
The company utilizes computer 
software programs named RoofCAD 
and ReroofCAD, which are exterior 
imaging programs. These programs 
enable architects, builders and roofing 
contractors to use point-and-click 
technology to see thousands of combi-
nations of concrete roof tile profiles 
and colors matched with various 
architectural styles, stucco finishes, 
bricks, trim and paint colors. With this 
technology, users can visualize and 
alter a finished home exterior design 
instantly and accurately. 
In addition to furthering its corpo-
rate goals, MonierLifetile operates 
MonierLifetile University Technical 
Training Center, a multi-media facili-
ty housed in a 53-foot trailer that trav-
els around the U.S. providing class-
room and hands-on tile roof installa-
tion for employees, co'ntractors, 
builders, code agencies and architects. 
MonierLifetile is an active mem-
ber of the National Tile Roofing 
Manufacturers Association, which is a 
watchdog for quality and safety stan-
dards throughout the industry and 
with state and local code bodies. 
Active involvement in communi-
ty affairs is a keynote for 
MonierLifetile. The company has 
pledged $100,000 worth of roof tiles 
annually to cover approximately 100 
homes being built throughout the 
United States by Habitat for Humanity 
volunteers. 
MonierLifetile intends to main-
tain its leadership position in the 
national roof-tile industry by introduc-
ing better and more efficient machin-
ery and production methods. The 
company anticipates utilizing its inno-
vative research and development 
teams to bring new products to the 
market on a regular basis, providing 
contractors, architects and builders 
with a more competitive edge and 
consumers with the most durable and 
long-lasting roofing products avail-
able. 
MANAGING 
Explain the New Reality of Business at the First Staff Meeting in 1998 
by Pera G. PeiiSOII 
Lookin' great in '98? Slidin' on 
down to the millennium? While all 
the hoop-di-doo surrounding the 
year 2000 is really starting to mean 
something to businesses, most 
managers are thinking about how 
best to frame a positive kickoff 
staff meeting in the new year. 
In companies of all sizes and 
types, employees have similar 
questions: "Now that we're making 
money, will the changes stop?" 
"How do I handle the new cus-
tomers when I'm overwhelmed 
with the old ones?'' "How is this a 
better organizational structure than 
before?" "Why are they centraliz-
ing functions, taking away some of 
our autonomy and responsibility, 
and then asking us to solve mis-
takes caused by the new system?" 
"How are we going to retain good 
people with the current boom in 
hiring going on everywhere?" 
Managers probably don't have 
all the answers to these concerns. 
But they do want to acknowledge 
the extra effort of their employees, 
and they want to convey encour-
agement and hope about the future, 
particularly in industries where 
there seems to be no cap on growth 
potential. Here are some pointers 
for that first staff meeting in '98, 
which will set the tone for the year,: 
Explain the new realities 
Review how the organization 
has changed since your employees 
started to work there, and describe 
how expectations of their perfor-
mance have also changed. This 
used to be a fun place to work, but 
it was also a fat and happy compa-
ny that was not reaching its poten-
tial. 
Today, arguments among man-
agers about marketing strategies 
may be more visible and unsettling, 
but at least you know what the big 
guys and gals are wrangling about. 
Shorter spans of control mean there 
is a lot of jockeying for political 
position, but it also means deci-
sions are made more rapidly. A 
merger or an acquisition may be in 
the cards for the year, so here's 
what each employee needs to 
achieve and here's what's in it for 
you if you do. 
Dispel myths 
Help your employees rethink 
some of the traditional workplace 
myths that may be affecting their 
morale. For instance, if your com-
pany has been a roller coaster for 
most of this year, dispel the myth 
that a tumultuous company will tar 
the reputation of employees who 
stay. 
Or, if you have been so short on 
trained employees that you've been 
cross training them, dispel the myth 
that people who take such assign-
ments out of their specialty areas 
are being set up for failure. 
Present an alternative perspec-
tive: Reputations can be earned 
brilliantly in turbulent times! 
(Remember Lee Iacocca?) Cross 
training will make you more valu-
able. Nothing's more mission criti-
cal than retaining the veterans, but 
it's a fact that new hires need help 
from everyone, especially the old 
timers, so adopt a new buddy. 
Set new goals and vision 
Help your team identify key 
behaviors that contribute to the new 
goals of the organization, and 
express your appreciation of them. 
Communicate the vision, mission 
and the corporate objectives, and 
encourage them to formulate their 
role in achieving the vision. 
Acknowledge the stress from rapid 
growth they may have worked 
under this year. Promise to hold 
regular Q&A sessions that help 
individuals keep to the corporate 
course. 
Take the first step 
Brainstorm with your team to 
pull out their ideas on how to meet 
objectives more efficiently or to 
discover what resources or advice 
will ease their forward movement. 
Make sure they understand that 
they will be measured on new 
things and that new performance 
objectives require re-negotiation. 
Privately, make a list of finan-
cial and nonfinancial rewards you 
can give. Money IS easiest. But for 
other methods of recognition and 
reward arrange a visit from an 
admired executive to the work site. 
Send a thank you to the employee's 
home address. Throw a surprise 
party when a goal is met. Take the 
whole winning team out for lunch. 
Give them time off. 
The agenda of your New 
Year's staff meeting should look 
like this: 
1. New organizational relation-
ships (Skip the organization chart 
for this and create a new diagram 
that shows functional differ-
ences.) 
2. Personal vision of management 
in 1998 
3. Reorientation: Walk through 
the new way of operating 
4. Employee feedback: lots of it 
and frequently 
In addition to answering ques-
tions and allowing employees to 
talk emotionally about their joyful 
moments and their feelings of over-
whelm, ask the team to explain 
their understanding of the rationale 
for all the changes made in 1997. 
This will allow you to clean up mis-
conceptions and review the corpo-
rate vision for the future. 
Managers who take tiroe during 
the hectic end of the year to make 
detailed plans for a positive start to 
1998 will be much more tranquil 
rolling into the next phase of growth. 
Peta G. PeiiSon, Ed.D., is a senior 
consultant with TEAMS l11c., the 
leader in 360" Solutions.® Her 
dire.:tline is (4/5) 388-8000. 
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~THE EMPLOYERS GROUP 
Let-t-ing Them Go _Early 
by Barbara Lee Crouch 
In certam instances employers 
are concerned about letting employ-
ees who have given notice perform 
work through the notic• date. There 
are various reasons why an employ-
er may not want an employee to 
work out his or her notice. The per-
son might be m a position to sabo-
tage the computer system, cause 
dissension in the workplace, be in a 
position to affect the organization's 
security or to remove company 
information (trade secrets, customer 
lists, etc.). 
Following are questions and 
answers as to how the employer can 
handle this type of resignation. 
Q: An employee has just given a 
two week notice of resignation. 
The employer does not want the 
employee to work through the 
notice period. Can the employer 
move up the notice period? 
A: Yes. However, what initially 
was a voluntary quit has become an 
involuntary quit. Instead of the 
employee bemg the moving party, 
the employer becomes the moving 
party in the termination of employ-
ment. An employee diScharged prior 
to the effective date of resignation 
will be eligible for unemployment 
insurance . 
Q: Do I have to pay this employ-
ee if I do move up the termination 
date? 
A: No, neither federal nor state law 
require employers to pay an 
employee for time not actually 
worked. 
Q: Is there any way the employer 
~employers \:::::J group ..., ... , 
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"Rel1remen1 Tesr csoes not apply 
can avoid losing the unemploy-
ment insurance claim? 
A: Yes. By paying the employee 
through the notice period (resigna-
tion date), the employer has treated 
it as a voluntary quit. It is important 
that this pay be designated as "wage 
continuation." 
Q: How does wage continuation 
help an employer avoid losing the 
unemployment insurance claim? 
A: If an employer makes a decision 
t6 continue the wages of a terminat-
ing employee beyond the actual last 
day that person works, the pay-
ments may be disqualifying. If the 
employee is paid at regular inter-
vals, if medical and other benefits 
are continued by the employer, if 
the employee continues to accrue 
vacation, seniority or vesting credits 
while they receive these payments, 
the state Employment Development 
Department (EDD) will normally 
consider these payments "wages" 
and allocate them to the penod 
immediately followmg the last day 
worked. 
Q: Isn't wage continuation the 
same as severance pay? 
A: No. The EDD considers sever-
ance pay (sometimes called separa-
tion, termination, or dismissal pay) 
not to be wages for unemployment 
purposes. 
Barbara Lee Crouch IS the 
Ri~·erside-San Bernardino coulllies 
regional manager for the 
Employers Group. The 100-year-
old nonprofit association is one of 
the largest employer representatives 
for human resources management 
issues in the nation. The group 
serves more than 4,000 member 
firms, which employ approximately 
2.5 million workers. Crouch may be 
contacted by callmg (909) 784-
9430 or see the Employers Group 
Web sire at "http://www 
.hronline.org". 
- INLAND EMPIRE PEOPLE 
MarkKaenel 
"I guess you could say banking 
was something I fell into," Mark 
Kaenel says when asked how he got 
into banking. 
While a student at California 
State University, San Bernardino 
(CSUSB), Kaenel sent his resume 
to several companies, and Bank of 
America was the one that offered 
him a job. He received his bache-
lor's and master's degrees in 
finance from CSUSB. 
Kaenel worked at Bank of 
America, Wells Fargo and Security 
Pacific Bank before moving to 
Community Bank. 
"Community Bank allowed me 
the opportunity to work in a much 
smaller, less bureaucratic setting," 
he said. 
Kaenel has been at Community 
Bank since 1992. He is currently 
vice president. 
"I like to keep banking on a 
personal level," he said. Kaenel 
sees himself as a personal banker, 
financial advisor and problem 
solver for his clients. He sees work-
ing one-on-one with his clients as 
the most fulfilling part of his job. 
Kaenel sees more consolidation 
of large, national banks in the 
future. He also sees smaller, com-
munity banks playing a more 
important role. 
"I see big banks doing things 
well, serving large businesses and 
customers. Community banks do 
well with middle-market business," 
he said. 
Apple's New Power Line-up: The G3 Series 
by J. Allen Leinberger, with Kevin 
Lamb 
My friend Kevin Lamb got 
what he wanted for Christmas: an 
early present from Apple 
Computer, the G3. Lamb writes ... 
Apple's first 'no-wait-for-
Photoshop-to-draw-anything' com-
puter at a killer price is here. 
Remember the old Revlon ad: 
"Don't hate me because I'm beau-
tifuL" If the new Apple PowerMac 
G3 (stands for Generation Three) 
could talk to its brothers and sisters 
on the retail shelf, the G3 would 
say the same thing. This ultra-pow-
erful and inexpensive machine 
makes the Power PC line-up of 
6500s, 7500s, 8500s and 9500s 
archaic. The new G3, which costs 
thousands less and is as quick as 
the 9500, redefines Apple, not just 
on the desktop, but in the portable 
realm, too. 
The new PowerMac G3 series 
proves that Apple can step m where 
the clone has been stopped. Fear 
for the Apple platform grew 
tremendously when Steve Jobs 
brutally destroyed its clone makers 
by revoking their licenses. Now we 
know why. 
With prices starting as low as 
$1,999, the G3 puts workstation 
power in the hands of the cost-con-
IS consumer. And, because this 
ine takes advantage of some 
PC's best features, upgrades 
and options are cheaper. 
There are two desktop models 
and one mini-tower. The mini-
tower runs at 266 MHz, compared 
to the entry level system that runs 
at 233 MHz. The entry level sys-
tem comes with 36 megs of RAM 
and a 4 gig hard drive standard. 
Most of what Apple has done 
was accomplished by standardiz-
ing the motherboard design for all 
three of the desktop G3s. With 
lower manufacturing costs result-
ing, Apple now competes favor-
ably with MMX-Pentium based 
machines in the price market and 
blows them away in the perfor-
mance market. 
So how does the G3 manage to 
be the fastest consumer computer 
available to the public today? Why 
the new chip and its little back-up 
buddies on the board? 
The G3 is the first Mac to use 
the IBM/Motorola designed 
PowerPC 750 chip. By squeezing 
everything on the chip with .25 
micron technology, Apple has 
achieved greater speed while 
reducing power requirements. But 
the chip is only the first part of the 
story. 
CHRP, faster system bus and 
backside cache 
First, the architecture that the 
motherboard uses is the common 
hardware-reference platform 
(CHRP) standard pioneered by the 
clone makers. This CHRP under-
lies the ability to get Mac prices 
into the PC realm. This also allows 
G3 owners to PC peripheral, too, 
and you know how competitive the 
PC market is. 
Hurrah for Apple. Now us Mac 
owners get to save even more 
money. The G3 is a model of elec-
tronic efficiency. By getting every-
thing on one board and moving 
everything closer together Apple 
was able to improve bus speed 
from 50 to 66 MHz. 
Then, Apple added a backside 
caching system. The new bus con-
nects the cache and the CPU direct-
ly, resulting in a much quicker 
transfer of bus data. 
And Apple has bumped the bus 
speed by 200 percent. This allows, 
for example, the 133 MHz model 
to connect at 266 MHz. This is so 
far beyond what Macintosh has 
previously provided it obsoletes 
previous cache scheming and the 
machines as welL 
Current models come standard 
with 512K backside cache. If you 
are very brave, you can download 
Newer-Techs control panel to 
manipulate it higher. If you are 
absolutely reckless, you can access 
the jumper toggles on the mother-
board and configure it even higher, 
as long as you don't care about 
your warranty. 
Also, the memory 
controller/PCI bridge can do multi-
tasking. This also cuts down on 
processor wait time. 
Three models available now 
In time for consumer 
Christmas, Apple has made the low 
end of these machines available. 
Expect the professional version to 
be released shortly after the New 
Year 
You can buy the entry level 
233 desktop for under $2,000, buy 
the 266 MHz version for $400 
more, or spend $3,000 and get the 
266/mim-tower with more ram and 
HD space and video compatible 
capabilities. 
More upgradable 
Since the G3 is based on the 
PC standard, ATX has allowed 
Apple to make the G3 more 
roomy inside. It's easy to do 
memory and PC! card upgrades. 
Better yet, th1s IS the first Mac to 
use 'Zero Insertion Force' sockets 
for the PowerPC ch1p, meaning I 
can upgrade easily as the chips 
get faster. And since the architec-
ture inside the machine is new 
(PC! and bus standards) this 
machine should be able to stay at 
top form for many years to come. 
But in typical Apple fashion 
there must always be some frustra-
tion for the consumer. In this 
machine, it comes in the form of 
'personality cards,' which are basi-
cally unavailable from anyone. 
These are plug in modules that 
exist in limited form at this time 
and Apple has shown no plan to 
license to third party vendors, so 
what's the use. 
At least with the mini-tower 
you can get a personality card that 
will let you do full blown video, 
but the card is not available for the 
desktop modeL 
Apple has included the AT! 3D 
range II chip with a 64-bit graphic 
accelerator and 2 MB of VRAM. 
I've yet to find applicable software 
that fully takes advantage of this 
technology. But it's there for the 
day it's needed. 
Storage options range from 4 
gig to 6 gig options on an IDE plat-
form. Moving away from Apple's 
SCSI standard has allowed these 
Macs to come into the better price 
range. 
But I did not get the expected 
performance hit. The HD is very 
fast. You can also get a built in zip 
drive. But you won't find that at 
CompUSA. You 'II need to go to 
Apple direct at their new on-line 
store, which is pretty spiffy. 
Friends tell me turnaround time is 
excellent, and if you order a G3 
from the on-line store now, you get 
a free Apple QuickTake Camera. 
I should mention that there is a 
laptop version of the G3, called, cre-
atively enough, the Powerbook G3. 
It is not as fast as the desktop mod-
els by any means. That is because 
power and bus architecture is limit-
ed. It also costs as much as a KIA: 
close to $6,000 with tax. Best bet 
here is to wait for the new 'Main 
Street' models to hit in the Q I. You 
are going to get a completely 
redesigned Powerbook with greater 
speed, bigger screens and lower 
prices. 
In all, the G3 is the biggest step 
forward since Apple went from the 
Lisa to the Mac. At this rate Apple 
just might survive. Without more 
help from Bill Gates and Larry 
Ellison, I hope. 
Kevin Lamb is a partner in 
Quinn/Lamb Media, an Inland 
Empire Ad Agency. 
9 out. of 10 mice prefer t.he Consumer 
Infarma!.lon catalog onllne Just point and 
click your wa.y to www.pueblo.cu.gov 
and you'll f\nd more than 260 free 
publications ready to read or download 
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Selling on the Net: How to Start an On-line Store 
by Shiin Taylor 
All too often the race to "get 
on-line" causes the deployment of 
ineffective Web sites. A Web site 
can be a powerful tool to enhance 
your company's overall market-
ing, customer service and support 
agenda. Direct sales can be 
derived from an on-line storefront 
open to the world 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. But how do 
you insure that your on-line store-
front is effective? 
Develop a technical strategy 
for your on-line store. Should you 
use a prewrapped software pack-
age, or is it better to go the cus-
tom route? Both methods have 
benefits and related drawbacks, it 
all depends on your objectives 
and the level of technical com-
plexity you are comfortable with. 
Many of the major on-line 
commerce sites operate their on-
line stores through the use of cus-
tom developed software tailored 
to the specific needs of the busi-
ness. Generally speaking, the cus-
tom approach allows the greatest 
level of flexibility taking into 
account such issues as visual lay-
out and design, desired presenta-
tion, options handling, shipping 
and logistics management, store 
management, and integration with 
existing systems. 
The prewrapped software 
route can speed the entire process 
along, but flexibility is sometimes 
lost, and these products can still 
require a considerable level of 
technical skills to successfully 
implement. 
Paying on the Net 
Consider how your Web site 
will handle payment options; you 
will need a way to process pay-
ments from the Internet. 
Electronic payments through 
the Internet generally require a 
digital certificate, which enables 
you to utilize secure sockets lay-
ers (SSL) to provide an encrypted 
communication channel between 
your Web server and your cus-
tomer's SSL capable Web brows-
er. Net commerce also requires 
some method of payment han-
dling. 
There are many options avail-
able, including CyberCash 
(h tip ://www .cybercash.com), 
which allows credit card and 
check payments through the Web. 
Netscape Navigator (http:// 
www.home.netscape.com) and 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 
(http://www.microsoft.com), by 
far the most widely installed Web 
browsers in the market, both sup-
port the SSL standard. 
Your Web hosting provider 
should be able to handle all the 
necessary paperwork and provide 
any technical expertise required 
for implementation. 
Choosing a Web provider 
Before you begin to look for a 
host for your on-line store, outline 
your objectives and send to sever-
al vendors. Get proposals based 
on the same preliminary outline 
which will allow a fair and unbi-
ased comparison of expected cost. 
Here are some basic items you 
should look for in your Internet 
solutions provider. 
Look for a business-to-busi-
ness-oriented solutions provider. 
Their focus will not be divided by 
the needs of thousands of house-
holds. 
Do they have experience with 
applications similar to those out-
lined in your objectives? And/or a 
demonstrated and verifiable capa-
bility to produce results? 
Look for a company capable 
of providing a complete solution 
to include all aspects of your 
strategy both immediate and 
future. This will eliminate the 
need for multiple vendors and the 
complications that arise from this. 
For the actual creation of the 
Web site, what price are you pay-
ing and how much quality will 
you get in terms of graphic 
design, interactive media devel-
opment, database integration, 
HTML coding and additional pro-
gramming? 
Extensive beta testing and 
troubleshooting to insure the fin-
ished project meets design and 
functionality objectives. 
Hosting: Think of hosting as 
digital real estate; the hosting fees 
are just like rent. For example, an 
office suite offering greater 
amenities and a higher level of 
service may cost more than unim-
proved space. 
All of the above hints can 
help make a smooth transition to 
opening your Internet storefront. 
Remember that people hesitated 
before accepting credit cards, 
ordering by catalogue and initial-
ly even shunned checks. But like 
those shopping tools, the Internet 
will become second nature to the 
average American. You can only 
benefit by joining the revolution. 
Shiin Taylor is the president of 
Subnet Ltd. and can be reached at 
(800) 9SUBNET or by e-mail at 
"staylor@subnet.org". Subnet 
specializes in "business-to-busi-
ness" Internet solutions in the 
Inland Empire. 
Keep Your Computer Virus Free 
Or at least try. In these days of 
instantaneous file transfer, it's 
becoming more likely that your 
computer plays host to a virus. 
Knowing what a virus is and how a 
virus is transmitted can minimize 
the risks associated with virus pro-
grams. 
A virus is a computer program. 
The program code (instructions) 
directs the virus to attach itself to a 
particular file or drive. Depending 
on the type of virus program, the 
effects of a virus can range from 
merely annoying to deliberate 
destruction of systems files capa-
ble of disabling even supercomput-
ers. 
There are tens of thousands of 
viruses and the list grows daily. 
Your computer can "catch" a virus 
(you can load the virus) generally 
one of two ways: copying the virus 
program from a floppy disk or 
downloading it from the Internet or 
another network (these include e-
mail files and in particular attach-
ments to e-mail files). 
Practicing the following "safe" 
behavior can generally protect 
your computer: !) Don't copy 
information from computers that 
do not have current virus protec-
tion software installed. Computer 
labs, such as those found in 
schools, are often the sites of many 
viruses simply because of the num-
ber of users transferring informa-
tion between home and schooL 2) 
Unless you have virus protection 
software, don 'I open anachments 
to e-mail files. Macro viruses are 
becoming more prevalent and are 
usually transmitted via e-mail 
attachments. 
Unfortunately, without a virus 
detection program, detecting and 
removing viruses is extreme)~ dif-
ficult. Many viruses are indis-
cernible from, or the cause of, 
hardware and software problems. 
If you're going to be working 
on-line or copying information 
between computers, virus detec-
tion/protection software is a good 
investment. The software detects 
viruses and removes them. It can 
also inoculate your system against 
certain viruses. McAFEE Virus 
Scan and Norton Anti-Virus are two 
suggestions. Once you purchase a 
virus protection program, make 
sure to update the virus definitions 
on a regular (monthly) basis. 
Column provided by the Academy 
of Computer Technology. For more 
information, call (909) 445-1456. 
CORNER ON MARKET 
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be. 
San Diego Judge Puts the Brakes on Eagle Mountain Dump 
by £d1e Boudreau 
The Mine Reclamation 
Corporation (MRC) and most 
Riverside County supervisors could not 
have been happy with the way 1997 
closed. On Wednesday, December 31, 
Sa• Diego Superior Court Judge Judith 
McConnell issued a prelimmary ruling 
agaonst their 10-year-old Eagle 
Mountain dump plan. 
In he r tenta tive ruling, Judge 
McConnell said that the envi ronmental 
impact repon (EIR) that she requested 
in 1994 was inadequate and did not 
answer most of her questions. The 
judge said the report presents an unac-
cep«able level of threat to the desert 
floor, the desert torto1se and to the 
"wilderness expenence" of the park. 
Though she seems poised to TCJCCt 
the dump, no date has been set for the 
final ruling on this controversial land-
fill project. 
The proposed site, an abandoned 
open-pit mine once operated by Kaiser 
Steel, is surrounded on three sides by 
Joshua Tree National Park. Plans for 
the dump include transportation by rail 
of up to 20,000 tons of garbage per day 
from Los Angeles County through the 
Inland Empire. 
Environmentalists and park lovers 
have long opposed the project because 
of its impact on the desert, desert inhab-
itants, and the serenity and beauty of 
Joshua Tree National Park. Other 
Inland Empire residents have objected 
to the plan to haul LA's trash through 
their cities. 
But proponents of the deal with 
MRC and the Rtverside County super-
visors say the dump would earn up to 
$879 million in taxes over 50 years, and 
claim that the dump would have little 
impact on the desert. 
Because Riverside County super-
visors control 1he court budgets of 
Riverside judges, the case was moved 
to San Diego County, in part to avoid 
undue pressure and conflict of interest 
charges. 
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Federal Committee Publishes National Exporting Strategy 
by Susan Thomas exporters require to be successful and work with member countries trade/finance promotion programs 
The United States national 
export strategy was outlined in the 
recently published fifth annual sta-
tus report of the Trade Promotion 
Coordinating Committee (fPCC). 
This report details that American 
companies are seeing results from 
an aggressive three-part strategy to 
cut the deficit, invest in education 
and trainmg, and open overseas 
market!; to U.S. products and ser-
vices. 
The TPCC, the chairman of 
whtch is Department of Commerce 
Secretary William Daley, was 
established by President Clinton in 
1993 as the "umbrella" for all U.S. 
internationally-oriented agencies. 
Secretary Daley describes the 
TPCC as "a strategic tool for U.S. 
policy makers that identifies our 
commercial policy pnorities and 
provides the framework within 
which resources can be directed to 
support these prioriltes." 
Significant achtevements 
include removing outdated export 
controls, streamlining the licens-
ing process, eliminating duplicate 
testi ng/inspecti o n/cert i fica lion 
requirements, and offering small 
companies access to export 
finance. Last year saw the U.S. in 
the midst of the longest period of 
sustained growth of any major 
economy, and one-third of that 
economic growth was based on 
overseas trade. 
Despite positive economtc sta-
tistics, support for international 
trade encountered recent chal-
lenges . Some export-oriented 
agencies faced reauthorization bat-
tles , and others saw leadership 
changes. President Clinton's "fast 
track" authority was defeated in 
the House. 
These challenges underscored 
the importance of the TPCC edu-
cating U.S. companies and work-
ers. To quote Secretary Daley, the 
structure of the TPCC was stream-
lined "to improve coordination 
and stimulate long-term approach-
es to barriers impeding U.S. 
exports in emerging regions." 
The "1998 Strategic Agenda" 
is designed to provide the support 
in the global economy. Renewed of the Organization for Economic and policies that are timed to coin-
emphasts is placed on long-term Cooperation and Development to cide with the budget process of the 
benefits of an increasingly inlerna- combat corruption. Office of Management and 
tionalized economy and to beller Budget. 
serve U.S. companies. The TPCC "Deepening our Big Emerging 
announced several initiatives: Markets Initiative:" Assistance President Clinton applauds the 
national export strategy and the 
1998 strategic agenda. He sup-
ports the efforts of the Trade 
Promotion Coordinating 
Committee m providing what U.S. 
uEnhance Technical Assistance 
Efforts:" U.S. government techni-
cal assistance prograiD> must be 
comparable to what,is being fund-
ed by competitor countries. 
"Increase Focus on Standards-
Related Issues:" The United States 
must be more influential in imple-
menting international product 
standards. 
"Strategically, Regionally-
Focused Advocacy Efforts:" U.S. 
exporters require advocacy sup-
port early in project development, 
and comprehensive government 
services, when contract awards are 
not made solely on technical and 
commercial considerations. 
"A More Integrated Approach to 
Trade MissiOns:" Export sales are 
generated through direct contacts, 
and U S. exporters require the 
ability to personally address con-
cerns regarding business in a par-
ticular market. 
"Meeting Demand for Trade 
Finance:" Financial assistance is 
of value to an exporter when pri-
vate sector funding is not avail-
able. 
"A Strategic Plan for Small 
Business:" Because small export-
ing companies continue to be a 
priority, current programs for 
small businesses will be examined 
in order to make recommendations 
for improvement. The "hub-and-
spoke network" of 19 central 
export assistance centers, tied to 
81 local export assistance centers, 
will remain in place nationwide. 
"Enhanced Anti-Bribery Efforts:" 
An internahonal forum will be 
established to cnminalize bribery 
of foreign officials, formulate leg-
islation on anti-bribery initiatives, 
will be offered so exporters can 
take advantage of opportunities m 
the countries to which 18 percent 
of all U.S. products were exported 
in 1996. 
"Toward a U.S. Policy on 
Offsets:" Compensation that may 
be required by governments as 
part of contract negotiations (off-
sets) must be evaluated, and more 
information obtained, so competi-
tive interests are balanced with 
international alliances. 
"A Strategic Tool to Develop 
Budgetary Priorities:" The TPCC 
will develop interagency 
companies need to succeed in 
international markets, secure a 
strong economic future, and coor-
dinate cooperation of many gov-
ernment agencies in supporting a 
common objective. 
Susan Thomas established Export 
Associates in 1991 specifically to 
help small manufacturers get their 
products sold on the international 
market. Thomas may be contacted 
by calling (714) 282-7694. 
IT USED TO 8E 
ct-t,LD 's Plt\Y. • • 
WORK HARD & GET AHEAD 
Now it's stiff competition & high stress! 
Stay ahead of the competition with 
creative graphics and brilliant printing 
that says "I'm successful, use 
WE CAN DO THAT 
FOR YOU!! 
Call us! 
LAW .._ __ _ 
Sexual Harassment in the Workplace 
by Lazaro E. Fernandez 
We have all read, heard and 
spoken of sexual harassment. 
Whether a public or private figure, 
it costs perpetrator, employer and 
victim dearly. So what is it and 
what are an employer's obliga-
tions? 
Sexual harassment is any 
unwanted sexual advance or any 
visual, physical or verbal conduct 
of a sexual nature. Many forms of 
offensive behavior are included, 
including same sex, gender-based 
harassment. The following is a par-
tial list of such prohibited conduct. 
Physical conduct such as touching, 
assaulting, impeding or blocking a 
victim's movements is prohibited. 
Verbal conduct may include 
sexual advances and propositions, 
as well as using or making deroga-
tory comments, jokes, epithets or 
slurs. Graphic, verbal commen-
taries about an individual's body or 
verbal abuse of a sexual nature are 
also prohibited. Sexually degrad-
ing words describing a person, sug-
gestive or obscene invitations, 
notes or letters would be wrongful. 
Visual conduct could include 
sexually suggestive posters, car-
toons, objects or pictures, sexual 
gestures and Jeering. Lastly, offer-
ing of employment benefits and the 
making or the threat of reprisals 
after a negative response to any of 
the prohibited behavior is prohibit-
ed. So what are the employer's 
obligatiOns to prevent this con-
duct? 
All employers must undertake 
all reasonable measures to prevent 
the discrimination and conduct 
from occurring. This may mean 
explicit, written policies, seminars 
or employee meetings. You must 
make it clear this conduct will not 
be tolerated! 
There is a poster provided 
employers by the Department of 
FaiT Employment and Housing 
addressing this issue. Employers 
must act to ensure a workplace free 
from the prohibited conduct. 
The department also provides a 
brochure for employers to distrib-
ute to employees to assist in main-
taining a workplace free from sex-
ual harassment. Employers may 
also distribute their own material if 
it meets certain statutory criteria. 
Hockey Arenas Hit the Skids 
by Rebecca Jo James and Gary 
Brodeur 
People are yelling and scream-
ing at each other. Someone hauls off 
and slugs someone else. Soon, 
there's a five-person pile up with 
arrns and legs flailing. 
No, it's not a riot. It's a hockey 
game, and roller hockey has estab-
lished itself as one of the fastest-
growing sports in the United States. 
Modeled after ice hockey, a 
goalie and four players are on the 
floor instead of the goalie and a line 
of five. Although the cost to ade-
quately prepare an arena and to 
equip skaters is relahvely expen-
sive, its Jure for players is fast action 
and lots of skating time. 
But, even though the desire and 
space for the arenas is there, roller-
hockey rinks aren't swinging onto 
the action scene in some parts of the 
Inland Empire. 
The city of Perris, which hosts 
successful ballooning events and 
other family-oriented fun, keeps 
going around in circles with their 
roller-hockey rink. 
The 16,000-square-foot rink 
was closed down after a month of 
operation, said a manager of the 
Freeway Plaza retail center, who 
declined to be identified. Now, the 
management - who has already 
spent more than $1 million on it -
is willing to take any offer from 
anyone looking to take over the 
lease. 
uBut we don't want to just give 
it to anyone who doesn't know the 
[roller-hockey] business well," he 
said. 
Joe Mulloy, Perris city manager, 
sa1d that the rink catered to family 
skating. 
"It didn't close down because of 
a Jack of interest," Mulloy said. 
"There were difficulties expen-
enced by the owners totally unrelat-
ed to the skating rink." 
Doug Balog, a co-founder and 
former principal owner of National 
In-Line Hockey League (NIHL), 
sa1d the problem in Southern 
California is not with the sport, but 
with the Jack of suitable venues. 
"The sport grew faster than the 
ability to build facilities," Balog 
said. "The problem is that people 
jumped on the bandwagon with very 
little experience. They'll say, 'Let's 
just put up some boards."' 
In Victorville and Indio, 
Centerline Sports defaulted on leas-
es of buildings at San Bernardino 
and Riverside county fairs last year. 
According to officials, the company 
owes each fairgrounds association 
about $6,000. 
Although they have had offers, 
Selma Harris, spokesperson for the 
San Bernardino County Fairgrounds 
in Victorville, said she was not sure 
the fairgrounds governing bodrd 
would welcome the idea of a similar 
tenant, citing damage to the building 
due to in-line skating activities and 
because of installation and removal 
of arena and spectator equipment 
Meanwhile, just what the build-
ing will be used for remains a mys-
tery, as it sits vacant. 
Supporting an empty building 
for another year is something the 
Pems' Freeway Plaza management 
is trying to avoid Listing ads with 
local newspapers that read, "free 
rink, just assume lease," indicates 
they are willing to work with poten-
tial roller rink business owners -
even to the point of negotiating the 
lease price. 
But if no one takes them up on 
the roller nnk offer, they'll put 
another type of business in there. So 
far, two people have expressed 
interest - one to open a furniture 
store, another to open a grocery 
store. 
However, the management at 
the Freeway Plaza is saddened to 
see the building not used for its 
intended purpose. 
"It's not the roller rink that has 
failed," management said. "It's the 
people who manage it." 
This would assist an employer 
should an employee make or file 
such a complaint. 
The bottom line is that sexual 
harassment is prohibited and can 
cost the perpetrator and the 
employer dearly, not to mention the 
victim. Take whatever steps are 
necessary to make it clear it will 
not be tolerated and the conse-
quences of such conduct. 
Lazaro E. Fernandez is a former 
law clerk to the Honorable 
Mitchel R. Goldberg, U.S. 
Bankruptcy Judge in Riverside. 
The material in this article IS for 
discussion purposes only and is 
not legal advice. Readers are 
urged to contact a lawyer with 
specific fact situations. 
IE Chapter of CAl 
Elects New President 
Attorney Jon Epsten was 
recently elected as president of the 
Greater Inland Empire Chapter of 
the Community Associations 
Institute (CAI). He is the managing 
partner of Epsten & Grinnell, a 
professional law corporation, with 
offices in Rancho Cucamonga, 
Temecula and other cities. 
The 250-member chapter of 
CAI, which is made up of commu-
nity associations, association man-
agers, accountants, attorneys and 
other vendors serving the industry, 
has received numerous awards 
from the national CAl, located in 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Epsten has had extensive 
experience in community associa-
tion representation for more than 
14 years. He served as past presi-
dent of the San Diego Chapter of 
CAl and is a member of the law 
faculty for the national organiza-
tion. In addition, he is a member of 
the College of Community 
Association Attorneys, a group of 
attorneys who are noted for their 
expertise in the area of community 
association Jaw. Epsten is a recog-
nized speaker in the area of com-
munity association Jaw and man-
agement and has been involved in 
legislative issues for community 
associations. 
PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS 
Senior Housing in Redlands Gets 
a Face-Lift 
American Baptist Homes of 
the West (ABHOW), one of the 
nation 's largest nonprofit operators 
of Continuing Care Retirement 
Communities (CCRC) and afford-
able rental housing for seniors, has 
completed refinancing of $106 mil-
lion in tax exempt obligations 
through the Association of Bay 
Area Governments Financing 
Authority. This will free an esti-
mated $7 million to be used for 
renovating and expanding its 
retirement communities. 
"We're extremely pleased that 
ABHOW's improved credit wor-
thiness will benefit the 3,800 resi-
dents living in all our communities 
by lowering the cost of capital on 
the organization's fixed-rate debt," 
said David Ferguson, ABHOW's 
president and CEO. "This action 
strengthens our financial position 
to move forward with physical 
plant renovations and enhance-
ments in quality care services." 
ABHOW operates the 
Plymouth Village CCRC and man-
ages the senior rental communities 
including Casa De La Vista- both 
of which are located in Redlands. 
ABHOW has been providing 
housing and health care services to 
seniors since 1949. The company's 
2,000 employees serve 3,800 
seniors in a total of 20 continuing 
care and rental communities in 
California, Washington, Arizona 
and New Mexico. 
Rodriguez Appointed as Vice 
President 
Richard Rodriguez has been 
appointed to the position of vice 
president and banking officer of 
the Chino office for Citizens 
Business Bank. 
With more than 20 years of 
Richard Rodriguez 
experience under his belt, 
Rodriguez brings a strong back-
ground in management to the new 
position. Prior to his appointment, 
Rodriguez spent a number of years 
at Bank of America and Security 
Pacific National Bank working in 
several managerial positions. Most 
recently, Rodriguez was vice presi-
dent and manager for Sanwa Bank. 
Rodriguez received his bache-
lor's of science degree from 
California Polytechnic State 
University, Pomona. His profes-
sional affiliations include the 
Kiwanis and Lions Club, various 
chambers of commerce and the 
Chaffey Community College 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
bus j o urnal@cyberg8 t. com 
Thank you! 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire 
Business Adv1sory Commlllee. He 
is currently treasurer and on the 
board of directors for the Rancho 
Cucamonga Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Downey Savings Offers Loans 
Out of State 
Downey Savings has branched 
out- reaching 28 states outside of 
California. Downey Savings now 
makes subprime and salable home 
loans to entities in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, 
Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Washington, West Virginia, 
Wisconsin and Wyoming 
"We've had enormous success 
with our home loan programs in 
California, particularly our 
Another Chance home loans, 
which are designed for consumers 
with tarnished credit,'' said 
Executive Vice President Jane 
Wolfe, Downey Savings' chief 
lending officer of mortgage lend-
ing. "The consumers genera II y 
have limited income verification or 
no cash reserves, or are experienc-
ing low income/high debt nitios, 
recent self-employment, late mort-
gage payments or late revolving 
debt payments. Market research 
confirmed that our loans would 
prove popular outside of 
California, and indeed, the out-of-
state home loan program has 
boomed since its inception in 
1977." 
Downey Savings and Loan 
Assoc1allon, F.A., whose holding 
company IS Downey Financial 
Corp., has served California resi-
dents smce 1957 With assets of 
almost $6 billion, Downey Savings 
has more than 85 branches 
throughout the state, mcluding in-
store branches in many Hughes 
Family Markets. 
Gilhuly Garners Top Position 
At 24 years old, Erin Gilhuly, 
now KESQ-TV 3's news director, 
becomes one of the youngest 
among the 200 ABC affiliates to 
achieve this top position. 
Recently promoted to the posi-
tion, Gilhuly oversees a staff of 30 
and directs news for KESQ 1400 
Erin Gi/huly 
AM and KUNA-TV 35 
(Tel em undo). 
The University of Southern 
California broadcast journalism 
graduate joined the team in June 
1995 as a dayside assignment edi-
tor. 
Before coming to the 
continued on Page 18 
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TCI Pays for Charging Late Fees 
by Rebecca Jo James 
As electric companies maneu-
ver their way into a competitive 
position, they march side by side 
with cable companies battling for 
more control. Stuck in the middle 
of these wars are the consumers 
who are left to scrutinize every line 
item on their service contracts. 
But it would appear that Tele-
Communications Inc. customers 
outside of California might not 
have been so careful. 
Washington-based lawyer 
Phihp Friedman estimates that TCI 
collects as much as $15 million a 
month from the 25 to 30 percent of 
its 12 million subscribers who are 
charged late fees. 
.. Jt•s revenue-generating 
scheme for them," Friedman said. 
Friedman has already won late-
fee cases against TCI in 
Washington and Baltimore. 
Currently he has cases pending in 
Denver, Illinois, Indiana and 
Louisiana. 
"I'm going to pursue it until 
their predatory late fees are eradi-
cated," Friedman said. 
But due to the efforts of the 
California Cable Television 
Association (CCTA), late fees are 
regulated for cable subscribers in 
the Inland Empire. 
Gilbert Martinez, director of 
government relations for CCTA, 
said this regulation was the result of 
six class-action suits - all filed by 
the same attorney. Remarkably, 
however, Martinez said the cities 
People, places and events ... 
continued from Page 17 
Coachella Valley, Gilhuly was the 
afternoon drive news desk assistant 
at KFWB News Radio in Los 
Angeles. She was an intern on the 
assignment desk at KTTV, the Fox 
affiliate in Los Angeles, and began 
her career in the production depart-
ment of KROQ Radio in Los 
Angeles. 
American Cancer Society Nets 
$81,000 
The Corona/Norco Unit of the 
American Cancer Society raised 
more than $81,000 to fight cancer, 
thanks to the efforts of volunteers 
and donors at the recent Sixth 
Annual Dinner-Dance-Auction. 
"We are extreme! y pleased 
with how the event came out, and 
how beautiful everything was," 
said Beth King, co-chair of the 
event with John DalzelL "For a 
small community, we have done 
very well." 
Scott Sherman, president and 
CEO of Cast Art Industries in 
Corona, setved as honorary chair 
for the event. Shennan was pre-
sented with the American Cancer 
Society's Lifetime Excalibur 
Award for donating more than 
$100,000 to the organization. 
Cast Art Industries presented a 
check for $31,400, representing 
money generated from the sale of 
the Dreamsicles "Daffodil Days" 
figurines. 
The American Cancer Society 
is the nationwide, community-
based, voluntary health organiza-
tion dedicated to eliminating can-
cer as a major health problem by 
preventing cancer, saving lives and 
diminishing suffering from cancer 
through research, education, advo-
cacy and patient service. 
Wendt Proves to Be a Good 
Scout 
Susan Wendt has earned her 
good merit badge- recently being 
hired as the district executive for 
the North Star District, which is 
part of the Old Baldy Council, Boy 
Scouts of America. 
Wendt fits right in- specializ-
ing in youth and volunteer recruit-
ment, fund raising and community 
relations. She will be attending 
several local scout functions and 
will be working with community 
leaders to advance the district. The 
district includes the cities of 
Claremont, La Verne, San Dimas 
and Pomona. 
Wendt is a graduate of 
California State University, San 
Bernardino, and has been a long-
time resident of the area. She chose 
scouting as a career after experi-
encing the positive impact the pro-
gram had on her son, a tiger cub in 
Pack 331. 
weren't complairung about exces-
sive late fee charges. 
"Only about three percent of 
the customers were chronically 
paying late," Martinez said. "But 
the settlements were high and the 
cable mdustry became concerned." 
The completion of four differ-
ent cost studies indicated that the 
cable industry charged late fees 
ranging in price from $8 to $20. 
After some scrutiny, the cable 
industry was convinced that $4.75 
was a reasonable charge for the pro-
cessing of late fees. 
Four years in the making, 
Senator Bill Leonard authored 
Senate Bill No. 610 - regulating 
the late fee and its assessment. 
But it still doesn't look good 
for TCI on the East Coast. In the 
Baltimore class-action case, Circuit 
Court Judge Gary Strausberg ruled 
that United Cable of Baltimore 
must repay $5.4 million to an esti-
mated 30,000 subscribers who were 
charged late fees. TCI owns 78 per-
cent of that company. 
Denver lawyer Robert Youle, 
who represented TCI in the 
Baltimore and Washington cases, 
said the company might appeal the 
cases. 
"My current expectation is that 
we will," said Youle. "If this judge 
in Baltimore's opinion is right, 
there are a whole lot of people who 
will be concerned about this other 
than people who operate cable TV 
companies. It would tum the world 
of consumer commercial transac~ 
tion on its ear." 
General Dynamics Sells Another Piece of the Pie 
Slowly but surely General 
Dynamics Corporation is eliminat-
ing their real estate. The recent sale 
of Building 602 at Empire Lakes 
Center is the second closing in less 
than 45 days at that location. 
In November, General 
Dynamics Properties sold their 
Pomona building to the Lincoln 
Property Company with Wall 
Street financing. Vacant for three 
years, the 242,000-square-foot 
building will be renovated with 
more than $9 million dollars worth 
of upgrades. 
Morgan Stanley Real Estate 
Fund II LP bought Building 602, 
located on a 30-acre parcel adja-
cent to the Empire Lakes Golf 
Course designed by Arnold 
Palmer. 
Together, the two transactions 
include more than 650,000 square 
feet of premium office and manu-
facturing space located on-site at a 
previous General Dynamics 
Subscribe now to ... 
defense facility. 
"Empire Lakes Center is an 
example of how successful the 
defense conversion process can 
be," said Jeff Kudlac, staff vice 
president of General Dynamics 
Properties Inc. "The two transac-
tions place us well ahead of our 
forecasts and demonstrate the via-
bility of the Inland Empire as a 
strategic business location ." 
The building purchased by 
Morgan Stanley Real Estate, a $1 
billion private real estate invest-
ment fund, is a state-of-the-art, 
office and manufacturing facility. 
Completed in 1988, the 408,168-
square-foot building includes one 
floor with an upper mezzanine 
office area, four entrances and six 
dock-high doors. 
Kudlac said Morgan Stanley 
will be in good company with 
Lincoln Property Company, 
Goldman Sachs and General 
Dynamics as neighbors. 
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Getting the Most Out of Corporate Computer Technology 
A new year is here, and with the 
new year come resolutions to better 
your life at home and at work. With 
the plethora of new and improved 
software hitting the market in 1998, 
improving your company can be as 
simple as purchasing better pro-
grams - if your work force knows 
how to get the most out of the new 
applications. 
"I think a lot of people feel 
overwhelmed by the amount of 
information necessary to perform 
their jobs," Academy of Computer 
Technology instructor Pam Hill 
says. "Companies constantly 
upgrade their systems and often just 
expect workers to pick up the new 
technology without any formal 
instruction. But without proper 
training, you defeat the purpose of 
buying new software. Even the 
fastest computers in the world 
won't make your employees more 
efficient or productive if they don't 
know how to use the computers to 
their maximum potential." 
It can be hard to keep up with 
the rapidly changing face of tech-
nology. Thankfully, help 1s out 
there. The Academy of Computer 
Technology offers computer train-
ing under a variety of programs 
catered to fit the schedules of busy 
professionals. Customized to fit 
your needs, at times and locations 
convenient to you, the Academy of 
Computer Technology makes learn-
ing even the most complicated pro-
gram a breeze, guaranteed! 
The Academy of Computer 
Technology (ACT) offers courses 
tailored around your needs. ACT 
will design a course especially for 
you.· ACT director AI Batinga says 
this policy reinforces the 
Harvey Mudd College Wins Again 
They put their heads together, 
huddled over the keyboard and started 
clicking away - winning them the 
championship in computer competi-
tion. 
A three-person team of Harvey 
Mudd College (HMC) students won 
the 1997 Southern California Regional 
of the Association of Computing 
Machinery (ACM) International 
Collegiate Programming Contest. 
The seniors, mathematics major 
Brian Johnson and math/computer sci-
ence double majors John Larkin and 
Kevin Watkins, placed first out of 40 
teams from colleges and universities in 
Southern California, Hawaii and 
Southern Nevada - prevailing over 
the University of California, Los 
Angeles and Irvine campuses. 
"This competition requires a lot of 
self discipline in being able to calmly 
attack a problem without panicking," 
said thm coach Ran Libeskind-Hadas. 
"It is very grueling." 
During the competition, the stu-
dents are asked to solve six computer 
word problems in five hours. The team 
to solve the most problems in the least 
amount of time wins the competition. 
The Harvey Mudd team solved five 
problems out of the six. The second 
place team solved four. 
"The team displayed good strate-
gy, excellent problem solving and pro-
gramming skills," Libeskind-Hadas 
said. 
Prior to the competition, the col-
lege staff asks for all students who 
want to participate in the computer 
contest to submit their names. Three 
teams of three students are put togeth-
er based on seniority. 
"We see how welt they cooperate 
together and create the right blend of 
talents," Libeskind-Hadas said. 
Earlier this year, Harvey Mudd 
won a competition with 1,000 colleges 
and universities which participated 
worldwide. The team now advances to 
the 1998 ACM International 
Programming Contest in Atlanta, to be 
held in February. 
Last year, Claremont-based 
Harvey Mudd College won the inter-
national competition, making it the 
first time an undergraduate college 
ever won m the competition's 50-year 
history. 
Libeskind-Hadas said Harvey 
Mudd College students have done 
marvelous things in the past. 
"Th1s is by no means an ISOlated 
event," said Libeskind-Hadas. "A larg-
er fraction of our students go off to 
graduate school and our students are 
h1ghly placed in the industry - they 
are high achievers. Harvey Mudd 
College gives students a type of educa-
tion that allows them to achieve." 
Academy's commitment to helping 
clients find practical solutions to 
their daily challenges. 
"It doesn't do any good to learn 
a new computer program unless 
you can apply it directly to your 
job," Batinga says. "At ACT, we 
customize every class to address 
the individual's needs. You can put 
your instruction to use on the job 
right out of the starting gate." 
Learning at the Academy of 
Computer Technology doesn't end 
after completion of a class. You 
leave with a practice disc and com-
prehensive instruction manual as 
well as the peace of mind that fur-
ther help is only a phone call away. 
ACT provides a toll-free technical 
support hotline to past and present 
students to answer questions as 
they arise. 
"Because of the expense 
involved, investing in new equip-
ment is one of the most important 
decisions a business can make," 
Batinga says. "But without invest-
ing in the human element as well, 
you will not enjoy the maximum 
return on your investment. At the 
Academy of Computer Technology, 
we help a business get the most of 
their computers every day, guaran-
teed!" 
The Academy of Computer 
Technology is part of the Howroyd 
Family of Companies. Founded by 
Bernard Howroyd, the Howroyd 
group of companies has been serv-
ing businesses since 1964. For 
more information about FREE edu-
cational seminars at the Academy 
of Computer Technology or to 
receive class schedules, call (800) 
COMMITS (800-266-6487). 
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New Commission Advises Patients to Settle out of Court 
by Rebecca Jo James 
You've just been admitted into the 
emergency room. You've been pushed, 
probed and prodded by doctors trymg to 
find out why you're in such pain. To ease 
your discomfort, they give you a mild 
sedative. Just before you drift off into 
"Ia-Ia land" and your body feels ltke 
someone just poured syrup over it, a 
nurse thrusts a clipboard in your face and 
a pen in your hand while they explain the 
need for you to sign a release for arbitra· 
han form. 
Is this fair? The people with the 
American Arbitration Association, the 
American Bar Association and the 
American Medical Association think so. 
And collectively they've formed a com-
mission to prove it 
The Commission on Health Care 
Dispute ResoiUiion is advocating that 
medical facilities should have their 
patients sign release forms indicating 
that any health-care d1sputes be resolved 
outc;ide of court litigation. 
"We hope that the d1spute resolution 
WWW.CYBERGST.COM 
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models created by the commission will 
be adopted by health-care providers 
across the nation," said Jerome J. 
Shestack, president of the American Bar 
Association. "[This will] give consumers 
the opportunity to have an Immediate 
resolution of their disputes while at the 
same time assuring that their constitu-
tional and other legal rights and reme-
dies are protected." 
According to repons, health-care 
providers and their enrollees have 
increasingly been involved in disputes 
with consumers. Dr Percy Wootten, 
president of the American Medical 
Association, said the commission will 
help to alleviate this lime-consuming 
process and let doctors get back to the 
task at hand. 
''The primary duty of physicians 
and the AMA is patient advocacy," 
Wootten said. ''This initiative exempli-
fies our oomm1tment to that mission." 
But just how committed Inland 
Empire hospitals are to this new devel-
opment is yet to be determined. 
San Antonio Community Hospital 
spokesperson Lisa Hiben said they cur-
rently do not follow the practice of hav-
ing patients sign a release for arbitration 
form. AJthough she would not elaborate 
any further, Hiben did state that she 
doubted they would do so in the future. 
One hospital, however, has already 
put into pract1ce the use of release forms. 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical 
Center's spokesJXrson Leslie Porras said 
it is strictly voluntary for the patient. 
"We follow the guidelines outlined 
by the California Health Care 
Association which suggests that we ask 
our patients to sign a release form/' 
Porras said. "It is a good means for 
resolving any potential disputes." 
However, the legal ramifications 
still loom over the medical facility -
even if the pallent signs the release. 
Lilly Spitz, attorney for the 
California Health Care Association, said 
-for practical purposes- the need for 
the patient to fill out the arbitration 
release form in the emergency room 
should not be foremost. 
"The initial issue is how to treat the 
patient for the emergency condition," 
Spitz said. "Then assess if the patient 
needs to be admitted or discharged." 
Spitz ~did any signature that is 
requtred when a person is not competent 
to provide consent would be question-
able. However, under normal pre-opera-
tion ci rcumstances, when surgery is 
anticipated, the patient usually signs a 
release form prior to checking into the 
hospital as part of the standard admis-
sion. 
Whether or not the signed release 
fonn is legally binding depends on the 
facts and circumstances of the case, 
Spitz said. 
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January 
Foreclosure Sales by Freddie Mac: Buyer 
Beware 
The Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corp. (Freddie Mac) announced a new 
incentive program to sell foreclosed homes 
in the Inland Empire. The agency raised the 
commission to 3.5 percent, and an agent 
can earn up lo $30,000 in bonuses in 1997. 
Freddie Mac also waived appraisal fees 
and private mortgage insurance require-
ments and approved buyers with a higher 
debt ratio. Freddie Mac also invested up to 
$5,000 in each home for needed repairs or 
just to spruce it up to make the homes more 
marketable. 
February 
Visitors Bureau Scaff Realign with 
occc 
Nine of the 15 Ontario Convention and 
Visitors Bureau (OCVB) employees made 
the exodus to the Ontario Convention 
Center Corp., and former OCVB Executive 
Director Sherry Case Hunler- who earned 
$70,000 a year - resigned her post. 
After scrutinizing the effectiveness of 
the bureau, the Ontario City Council voted 
to absorb ils operations into the convention 
center corporation. 
March 
Columbia/RCA-Riverside Community Deal 
Awaits Attorney General's Approval 
The nation's largest hospital company, 
Columbia/HCA Healthcare, successfully 
wooed the governing board of Riverside 
Community Hospital in its $47.2 million 
offer for 75 percent of the institution's 
assets and administrative control. 
The partnership hopefuls seek to 
become the first involved in the transforma-
tion of a nonprofit hospital to a for-profit 
entity under a new state Jaw designed to 
protect community health care availability. 
April 
Council Members Gamble on Sports 
Councilman Alan Wapner and olher 
Ontario council members flirt with the idea 
of building a $35 million, 12,000-seat 
arena, which would feature an ice rink and 
basketball court. 
May 
Superior Court Ruling Protects Charter 
Schools, Denies Public Scrutiny 
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BY THE HEADLINES 
A Superior Court ruling has a major 
impact on charter schools throughout the 
state, granting them greater autonomy from 
the public eye. 
State Superior Court Judge Jules E. 
Fleuret ruled against a request by a local 
newspaper to review private financial 
records of Options For Youth Inc., a non-
profit corporation that operates a charter 
school for the Viclor Valley Union High 
School District. The ruling upholds Options 
For Youth's position that it is exempt from 
the requirements of California's Public 
Records Act. 
June 
Inland Empire Company Gees Patent for 
Reusable Satellite Launchers 
Kelly Space & Technology Inc., a San 
Bernardino-based firm, received a U .5. 
patent for its tow-launch technique, which 
company officials say will cut in half the 
cost of launching a satellite inlo space. 
July 
State Ruling Puts Molina in Catc/1-22 
Molina Medical Center passed the 
Medi-Cal torch to Maxicare Health Plans 
Inc. 
In order to keep the state-funded pro-
gram, Molina had agreed to keep no more 
than 75 percent of its total enrollment 
Medi-Cal recipients. The other 25 percent 
had to be from the commercial market. 
However, it did not meet its deadline to 
comply in April. 
August 
Harris' Sought a Savior 
Negotiations begin for a merger 
between Fresno-based Gottschalks Inc. and 
Harris' Co. department store. According to 
Joe Levy, Gottschalks president and CEO, 
Harris' downlown San Bernardino and 
Moreno Valley stores are among the worst 
performing. 
Harris' financial statements posted a 
loss of nearly $27.9 million during the past 
five years. Since 1993, sales have plummet-
ed from a high of $113.9 million to $93 mil-
lion in 1996. 
September 
UPS Is Back in the Driver's Seat 
In what has been considered the largest 
strike in 25 years, United Parcel Service 
lost $300 million in business every week. 
UPS CEO James Kelly said the union 
could have gotten what it wanted without a 
strike. Calling the strike nothing but 
"smoke and mirrors," UPS' main concern 
was for the pension plan to be maintained 
strictly by UPS -not in the multi-employ-
er pension plan where it still exists. 
October 
Route 66: The Concert that Wasn 'c 
The city of San Bernardino foots the bill 
for a concert in the amount of $385,000 and 
sources say only $5,000 was taken in. 
The concert was held simultaneously 
with the Route 66 Rendezvous event. 
However, the Rendezvous officials did not 
want anything to do with it. But the city of 
San Bernardino tried to promote it anyway. 
Without experience in negotiation with 
music promoters, the city paid top dollar for 
the acts and ended up going in the financial 
hole. 
November 
Govemor Signs Sewage Bill Requiring 
Public Notification 
Ending a gray area in public safety, 
Governor Wilson signed into Jaw a bill 
requiring local health authorities to report 
sewage spills to the public. 
State Sen. Ruben Ayala (D-32nd 
District), who drafted the bill, said he draft-
ed it in response to a commentary in the 
Inland Empire Business Journal and on 
"Inland Empire Television News." 
The commentary stated that no one noti-
fied the public after a Jurupa Community 
Services District sewage line broke in July 
1996, dumping 10 million gallons of raw 
sewage into the Santa Ana River. The edito-
rial called for a Jaw thai would require pub-
lic notification. 
December 
Fairplex Plans Version of Universal City 
Walk 
Plans to develop a live theater, restau-
rants and shops in !he heart of the Fairplex 
are so new that they can not be called any-
thing else but an idea. 
Lewis Homes Management Corp., the 
developer for the project, plans to lease the 
land from the Fairplex. But before they 
invest too much time in the project, 
Fairplex and Lewis officials will meet with 
local home owners to gauge their reaction 
to the idea. 
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SZMI Names Inland Empire 
General Manager 
Patrick O'Reilly, a seven-year 
veteran of Stoorza, Ziegaus & 
Metzger Inc. (SZMI), has been 
named general manager of the pub-
lic relations firm's Inland Empire 
office. 
O'Reilly, a 1989 University of 
Southern California graduate, has 
worked on a wide variety of public 
relations and public affam; activities 
during his tenure with SZMI. Prior 
to his recent promotion, he was a 
senior account executive with the 
company. 
"Patrick IS a real leader in the 
Inland Empire," said Alan Ziegaus, 
president of SZMI. "His knowledge 
of public relations and public affairs 
markeLr.; in Riverside and San 
Bernardino is unequaled. We're very 
proud of his and the firm's accom-
plishment> m this key California 
market. This promotion IS aimed at 
continuing to allow for the compa-
ny's and Mr. O'Reilly's growth." 
Prior to joinmg SZMI, O'Reilly 
was with the Republican National 
The City of Rialto 
Redevelopment Agency continues 
to accentuate the positive in negoti-
atmg with potential developers and 
busmess owners. The city of Rialto 
ha' the third lowest crime rates in 
the county. High education levels 
provide a desirable work force, and 
affordable family homes create 
friendly, safe neighborhoods. 
"The State of the City report 
shows good increases in education 
levels (college associate, bachelor 
and graduate degrees) for Rialto 
residents," said Mayor John 
Longville. "This indicates an 
upward trend that also offers a 
desirable work force for employ-
ers." 
City Administrator Joe 
Guzzetta said the city of Rialto has 
a very low debt obligation and eco-
nomic stabi lity that allows for 
attractive incentive packages that 
Committee in Wa,hington DC. and 
a Wall Street investor relations firm 
in New York 
In it' 24th year of operation, 
SZMI is a fully mtegrated marketing 
communication."i finn with offices in 
Riverside, San Diego and Los 
Angeles. SZMI owns Stoorza, 
Ziegaus & Metzger Public Relations 
and Stoorza Design & Advertising, 
the San Diego-based advertising 
agency. Campaign Strategies Inc. is 
an affiliate company that runs local 
and statewide campaigns. SZMI is a 
partner m Pmnacle Worldwide, an 
international network of more than 
50 independent public relations 
firms in major markets throughout 
the Umted States and around the 
world. 
SZMI services a diverse portfo-
lio of clients, including Pacific Bell, 
J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, 
the Wolfgang Puck Food Company, 
USA Waste Services Inc., GTE 
Mobilnet, and the San Diego 
Padres. 
can be customized to meet the 
needs of expanding and new busi-
nesses. 
"By allowmg businesses to pay 
development impact costs over a 
five to seven year time frame, 
Rialto fosters a highly competitive 
and business friendly environ-
ment," Guzzetta said. 
Another benefit to businesses is 
the Rialto Mumcipal Airport. 
Centrally located to provide easy 
access to all parts of the Inland 
Empire, the airport has capacity for 
both commercial and private jets 
and aircraft. The airport has a 
4,500-foot runway (soon to be 
5,000 feet), giving corporate and 
private aircraft owners easy air 
transport with no landing fees -
unlike some other Inland Empire 
airports. 
As the Pacific Rim business 
continues to play a bigger role in 
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Harding Lawson Associates 
Opens San Bernardino Office 
Harding Lawson Associates 
(HLA) has announced the opening 
of an office in the city of San 
BernardinO. The office will focus 
its growth initiatives on the civil 
and geotechnical engineering and 
hazardous and solid waste manage-
ment markets in the Inland Empire. 
HLA has been involved in 
many major projects in the 
Inland Empire, includmg the 
California Speedway develop-
ment at the former Kaiser Steel 
Mill Site near Fontana, geotech-
nical services for a clean water 
project for Montgomery Watson 
in Chino, and solid waste pro-
jects for NORCAL!San 
Bernardino Inc. at municipal 
solid waste landfills throughout 
San Bernardino County. 
HLA has been providing high-
quality and responsive performance 
in engineering and environmental 
services for more than 40 years. As 
leaders in the field of hazardous 
waste management, they conduct 
the global economy, the importance 
of the Alameda Corridor looms 
larger and larger. With 2001 target-
ed for the start-up date, companies 
with forward thinkmg staffs are 
locating in Rialto, due to its strate-
gic location in the center of the dis-
tribution universe. 
The Alameda Corridor will 
make Rialto an extension of the 
ports of Long Beach and Los 
Angeles, giving companies that 
locate here a tremendous strategic 
advantage. In addition, the Route 
30 extenSion will be completed 
much earlier than first anticipated. 
Early esllmates mdicate that the 
Route 30 segment will be complet-
ed in the years 2001 to 2003. This 
again places Rialto in the economic 
"golden triangle" - the economic 
engine will drive the city of Rialto 
and the Inland Empire for years to 
come. 
remedial investigations and feasi-
bility studies and provide remedial 
design and construction manage-
ment. 
They also offer comprehensive 
solid waste management, c1vil and 
geotechnical engineering, and com-
plementary services including 
asbestos management, industrial 
hygiene, air quality management, 
and environmental planning and 
permitting. This broad range of 
capabilities, available through their 
nationwide network of offices, 
enables their private and public-
sector clients to obtam complete 
solutions from one full-service con-
sulting firm, even for complex, 
multidisciplinary programs. They 
provide personalized service to 
each client, and manage their per-
formance to maintain client satis-
faction. 
For more information contact 
Jeffrey P Davies, PE., at (909) 
888-1690. 
ley-wide, announced Bill Evans, 
general manager/vice president of 
Gulf California Broadcast. 
"As part of our efforts to serve 
the Hispanic community, everyone 
with basic cable can now tune into 
KUNA-TV on channel 41," said 
Evans. "Viewers without cable 
may watch KUNA-TV on channel 
15." 
KUNA-TV 41 is owned and 
operated by Gulf California 
Broadcast, which also owns 
KESQ-TV 3, SportsFan KESQ 
1400AM and KUNA FM 96.7. 
In addition to Telemundo pro-
gramming, KUNA-TV 3 broad-
casts a half-hour KESQ-style local 
news program in Spamsh week-
nights at 10 p.m. KUNA-TV pre-
miered Oct. 30 on channel 35. 
For more information or to 
report news, call KUNA-TV 41 at 
(760) 773-0342. 
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Clare~nont Offers the Good Life 
ThiS past October marked the 
90th anniversary of Claremont 's 
incorporation as a city. Obviously, 
much has changed during those 
years, but our continuing commit-
ment to the basic vision and ideals 
of Claremont's earliest reSidents 
has resulted in a community that 
offers a quality of life unsurpassed 
in Southern Califorma. We enjoy 
one of the lowest crime rates in the 
area, our programs serve as a 
national model for addressing the 
needs of young people, and citizen 
satisfacllon with the public services 
we provide ranks among the high-
est in the country. 
Claremont's programs and ser-
vices directly renee! the issues that 
our community members told us 
are most important to them. 
Claremont's tradition of active citi-
zen involvement is as old as the 
community itself. The city regular-
ly holds community workshops for 
the public to provide their com-
ments regarding the level of service 
provided by the city, the communi-
ty's quality of life, and their vision 
for Claremont's future. 
Another series of workshops, 
this time focusing on issues 
impacting our neighborhoods, is 
scheduled for the first part of 
1998. 
1~ 
Economic stability 
Claremont continued to enjoy 
an improving financial situation in 
1997. Economic development 
activity was at a level that hasn't 
been seen in a number of years- a 
trend that city officials attribute not 
just to a turnaround in the general 
economy but to the attractiveness 
of Claremont as a busmess locatiOn 
as well. Over the past year, we've : 
attracted a Toyota dealership to 
the Auto Center 
seen the completion of a dis-
tinctive retail center on the last 
remaining parcel in our downtown 
Village area 
mitiated development on three 
different housing tracts. 
That trend is continumg as 
developers and city staff are dis-
cussing potential uses for virtually 
every vacant or underutilized prop-
erty within the city. One of the most 
exciting efforts is focused on the 
area just west of the Village. 
The redevelopment agency has 
acquired several properties in the 
area, including a historic citrus 
packing house and cold storage 
facility. Owning these buildings 
improves the agency's ability to 
guide development of this "Village 
West" area into a commer-
cial/mixed use district. 
The intention is for the city to 
move ahead slowly and deliber-
ately with this effort. The first 
step will be to develop a concep-
tual plan for the area and then 
work in partnership with private 
developers to implement it 
The city's financial situation 
was further stabilized this past 
_ year by the passage of Measure 
A, a local ballot measure that 
asked Claremont voters whether 
or not they wanted to contmue 
the city's Utility User Tax and 
Landscape and Lighting 
Assessment District. Their 
approval of M~asure A helped 
ensure the continuation of quality 
municipal services. 
Significant accomplishments 
This economic stability 
allowed the city to accomplish a 
variety of exciting achievements 
in 1997. These include: 
opening the 1,200-acre 
Claremont Hills Wilderness Park, 
one of the largest urban wilder-
ness parks in the country 
initiating an after-school pro-
gram for 4th through 6th graders 
at two locations 
· ~~~Jn··· ·-"~view ... 
'• -
implementing a Green Waste 
collection program 
purchasing a "surplus" school site 
for renovation as a community center. 
Looking ahead 
Claremont is looking forward 
to a number of exciting and chal-
lenging prOJects 10 the coming 
year. These include review of 
plans for a seventh institut10n at 
the Claremont Colleges and con-
tinuing to address issues associat-
ed with construction of the pro-
posed Route 30 freeway. 
We're especially looking for-
ward to returning to a renovated 
City Hall in December. Over the 
next year we'll be doing a much 
needed renovation of this historic 
structure. The project will 
improve access for citizens with 
disabilities, replace the deteriorat-
ed structural, mechanical, and 
electrical systems, and make it 
easier to do business at City Hall. 
In the meantime, City Hall staff is 
working out of temporary modu-
lar units several blocks away. 
If you would like more informa-
tion about what Claremont has 
to offer as a place ro live, work 
and relax, contact Mike 
Maxfield at (909) 399-5497. 
Major Retailers Set Up Shop in Horse-Keeping Capital 
by Mayor Chnstopher 
Sorensen 
It doesn't get much better 
than this! The city of Norco 
once again set itself apart from 
its peers as the horse-keeping 
capital of Southern California. 
In addition, major retailers got 
into the act by moving into 
Norco. Target, Staples, Luckys, 
Chevron, McDonalds, Texaco 
and M igue ls Jr. were just a few 
of the businesses that set up 
shop in Norco last year, with 
many more coming in 1998! 
Last year also saw the open-
ing of one of the premier golf 
courses in all of Southern 
California and beyond. Hidden 
Valley Golf Club, with its 360-
degree views, 600-foot eleva-
tion changes and postcard vis-
tas, is as exclling and challeng-
ing as it is beautiful. If you're a 
novice, bring a couple extra 
sleeves of balls! 
In addition, 1997 saw the 
opening of the Yuma off-ramp, 
just north of the 91/15 freeway 
interchange. This off-ramp will 
serve Norco's Gateway Center, 
which harbors most of the 
development currently taking 
place. If you exit and head east, 
you'll run into the famed 
Hidden Valley Golf Club. The 
off-ramp was 15 to 20 years in 
the making and proves what 
can happen when multiple pub-
lic agencies come together in 
the spirit of coopera tion . 
Norco remains and we hope 
will always remain the most 
unique city in Ca lifornia. With 
its minimum half-acre lots, 
horse trails down the streets 
and "city living in a rural 
atmosphere," we believe we 
have the best of the best, and 
our council has vowed to pro-
tect it at all cost. Come on 
down and visit us. I hope you'll 
get hooked like the rest of us 
and help us make our li ttle ci ty 
the envy of all. 
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ONT to Get a Face-Lift 
by Rebecca Jo James 
Just the word "airport" con-
jures up an image of people 
bustling along, either hurrying 
to meet a plane or dragging 
their luggage onto one. It's this 
concept of movement that will 
grace the walls and floors of the 
new Ontano International 
Airport when completed in 
May. 
An allocation of $1.6 mil-
lion has been set aside for the 
visual enhancement of the new 
ONT Terminals 2 and 4 and at 
the Ground Transportation 
Center located east of the new 
terminal. 
More than 80 artists were 
solicited from the Southern 
California area. Ten out of the 
26 artists that responded were 
selected. 
~ 
American Heart ..a 
Association .• ~ 
Rghtmg Heart 01sease 
and Stroke 
He's got a pacemaker. 
She's got a grandfather. 
Your donations 
help give someone 
a second chance. 
He calls hts pacemaker 
his "grandfather clock'.' 
We call rt a medical 
miracle. Today, thanks to 
research and education, 
we're touching more 
hearts and lives than 
ever before. And making 
progress against heart 
disease and stroke, our 
nation's No. 1 killer. 
Please gtve generously 
to the American Heart 
Association. For more 
information, call 1-800-
AHA-USA1 
"We combed museums, cul-
tural centers and art design 
schools looking for these 
artists," said Micaela LeBlank, 
executive assistant for the Los 
Angeles World Airports. "The 
artists were asked to submit 
design concepts for the terrazzo 
floor, for wall murals and glass 
pieces above the entrances. 
They based their an on the idea 
of movement." 
The artists were selected 
based on their ability to quickly 
complete a task and their con-
ceptual designs. From the Los 
Angeles area, the artists chosen 
were: Larry Gruda, Cynthia St. 
James, Richard Wyatt, Robin 
Stryhom and Nancy Uyemura 
- as well as a group of artists 
called East Los Streetscapers, 
lead by Wayne Healy. Also 
lending their talents to the air-
port art are Gordon Hcuther 
from Napa and Ricardo Duffy 
from Laguna Nigel. 
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Convention Center Opening Marks End of Banner Year for Ontario 
Ontario continued to prosper m 
1997, as severaltmportant city pro-
jects were completed. Other signif-
Icant projects are underway or in 
the planning stages for this year and 
beyond as the city looks forward to 
contmued growth and excitement. 
The state-of-the-art Ontario 
Convenllon Center (OCC), the 
newest jewel of the Inland Emptre, 
was completed under budget and on 
schedule. OCC is already spelling 
progress for Ontario, with one com-
pleted major convention declared a 
rousing succe!is and more than 100 
future events already booked. OCC 
is already touted as one of the most 
techmcally advanced meeting facil-
ities in the nation, providing inter-
national video conferencing and the 
latest high-tech telecommunica-
tions. For every event, large or 
small, fine food and dining are pro-
vided by the center's world-famous 
chef and staff. 
The Ontario Mills in November 
t@) 
celebrated its first full year of oper-
ation, and the mall contmues to 
grow, adding such attractions as 
Omario Conn·ntiOtl Center. 
Dave & Buster's and the American 
Wilderness Experience. Some 
experts are projecting that when the 
Christmas receipts are counted, 
I 997 will be recognized as a half-
Karl Nttly Ptwtocraphy 
billion dollar year for the Ontario 
Mills. 
Now that the Edwards Theatres 
complex has opened, the total of 51 
conventional screens plus two 70 
mm (1-Max type) screens at and 
around the Mills creates the largest, 
and one of the busiest, cmema 
attractions in the world. 
On the west side of town, the 
Mountam Avenue renewal contin-
ues to pick up steam. In September, 
Edwards Theatres signed an agree-
ment with the Redevelopment 
Agency to develop the 18 acres on 
either side of Mountam between 
S1xth Street and the Interstate 10. 
Located on the west side of 
Mountain, Phase I mcludes a 14-
screen theater, 17,000 square feet of 
restaurant space and retail as we11 
as a 900-space parking structure, 
including a police contact station. 
The project was designed by well-
known ''new-urbanist" planner 
Peter Calthorpe and is slated to 
continued on Page 60 
Speedway Aids San B ernardino Second District Growth 
by Jon D. Mikels 
With 1997 come and gone, I 
would like to briefly highlight the 
Second Supervisorial District 
accomplishments of last year. 
The highlight of 1997 in the 
second district was the inaugural 
season of the California Speedway 
in the unincorporated area of San 
Bernardino County west of 
Fontana. 
By all accounts, the first season 
was a spectacular success, and it is 
clear the Speedway will have a sub-
stantial economic impact on the 
county and the larger Inland 
Empire region. Hotels were booked 
to capacity, restaurants were busy, 
and the nearby Ontario Mills Mall 
reported significant visitor increas-
es on major race event weekends. 
More than one-third of the 
race-ticket purchasers were report-
ed to be from outside Southern 
California, an indication that many 
visitor dollars flowed into the local 
economy as a result of the race-
track. 
In testimony to its first year 
success, the Speedway already has 
submitted plans for county 
approval to add 15,000 grandstand 
seats to be constructed prior to the 
next season. Additional events also 
are scheduled for the second sea-
son. 
It was truly amazing to see the 
stunning transformation that took 
place on the decimated ruins of the 
old Kaiser Steel Mill Site, changmg 
it into the beautiful, state-of-the-an 
facility created by Penske Motor 
Sports. In bringing world-class 
motor racing back to Southern 
California, the Caltforma 
Speedway got rave reviews from 
news JTiedia around the world, 
focusing attention on our area 
In conJunction with the 
Speedway development, the county 
also undertook the creation of its 
first redevelopment project area. 
The San Sevaine Redevelopment 
Project encompasses some 2,800 
acres of property, including and 
surrounding the Speedway. The 
intention is to use redevelopment 
tax increment to address blight and 
infrastructure need'\ in an industrial 
area that has suffered since the clo-
sure of the Kaiser Mill. 
We are already seeing the ben-
efits of this effort. This is the first 
year the RDA began receiving tax 
increment: and as a result, we have 
budgeted a number of street 
tmprovement projects in the zone. 
It appears we will be able to speed 
up the timetable envisioned 10 the 
redevelopment plan to deal with 
many of the problems that have 
been 1mpediments to economic 
growth. 
Withm the zone, California 
Steel Industries is working on a 
multi-million dollar expansion 
plan, Kaiser-Burrtec has opened its 
Materials Resource Recovery 
Facility, Edison and the county will 
be undertaking a $6.5 million utili-
ty undergrounding project on the 
Cherry Avenue corridor, and Kaiser 
Ventures is pursuing projects to 
develop the balance of the old miU 
site. 
These are exciting prospects 
and also strong indicators that the 
long, deep recession is finally 
behmd us, and there IS a bnght out-
look for the local economy this 
year. 
Jon D. Mikels is the Seco11tl District 
Supenrsor of San Bemardino 
County. 
Transportation and Law Rank High Among the Success Stories for S. B. County 
by Larry Walker 
In 1990, I said this decade 
would be the golden age of trans-
portation in San Bernardino 
County. Indeed, significant 
progress was made in 1997. A good 
transportation system is necessary 
for a good quality of life and future 
economic development. 
In 1997, the Chino Valley 
Freeway opened, and we success-
fully negotiated with Riverside 
County for major improvements 
from the county line to the 91 
Freeway. With those improve-
ments, the entire freeway is now 
much safer than its former design. 
The 60 Freeway was widened 
from Interstate 15 to Ramona 
Avenue in Chino. Additionally, the 
Foothill Freeway now is under con-
struction. 
On the local front, we paved 
Central Avenue in the Montclair 
area, and left tum pockets and sig-
nals were improved at Central 
Avenue and Mission Boulevard. 
As Metrolink celebrated its 
fifth anniversary this year, service 
on the San Bernardino line is the 
highest in the system. New service 
was added to the Cal ifomia 
Speedway for race days. I am 
working on arranging special 
Metrolink trains to Angel Stadium. 
Angel's fans watch for details in 
I998. 
Law and justice 
A bill I authored, "Making 
Criminals Pay," passed in the 
Assembly this year. This legislation 
would charge convicted felons and 
misdemeanants a fee to partially 
pay their financial debt to society. 
Inland Empire Business Journal's 
1998 Book of Lists includes the Inland 
Empire area's top companies, largest banks, 
law firms, hotels, meeting facilities, top 
accountants and much more. 
Coming Jan. 25 
The cost of arresting and prosecut-
ing criminals currently is borne by 
the taxpayers, not the criminals. I 
will continue to pursue this bill in 
the Senate in 1998. 
The West Valley Juvenile 
Justice Center is under construction 
in Rancho Cucamonga. The project 
will begin with a 20-bed high-secu-
rity unit and eventually add beds 
and a juvenile courtroom. 
In Chino, we buill a third court-
room to accommodate an addition-
al judge and to allow for the timely 
bearings of West Valley civil cases. 
This courtroom meets current dis-
ability requirements and will set the 
standard for future courtrooms. 
More recently, I introduced an 
ordinance to limit the amount of 
ephedrine that can be purchased at 
a store at one time. The ordinance, 
adopted in November, restricts 
illicit drug manufacturers from 
obtaining this ingredient in bulk. 
Hopefully, it will reduce the 
amount of methamphetamine being 
produced in our county. 
District improvements 
A new 7,000-foot runway was 
constructed at Chino Airport. As 
part of that project, Euclid Avenue 
was widened along the airport 
frontage. Chino Library was reno-
vated and now houses an on-line 
computer system. 
Countywide 
At my request, the county par-
ticipated in litigation against sev-
eral tobacco companies. One suit 
resulted in a settlement that will 
pay for indigent care at County 
Medical Center; others are still 
being pursued. 
Implementation of the 
Electronic Benefits Transfer pro-
gram for Food Stamp recipients 
was begun with locations in the 
city of Victorville. This program 
is expected to bring a higher level 
of service to recipients, while 
reducing fraud in the welfare pro-
gram. Its successful start means 
the remainder of the county will 
join the program in 1998. 
On a personal level, I was 
pleased to serve on the State 
Controller's Advisory Commitlee 
on County Accounting 
Procedures. Having a county 
supervisor serve as a member of 
this committee adds to San 
Bernardino County's financial sta-
bility. 
This year has been an exciting 
time to serve in county govern-
ment. I look forward to an indus-
trious 1998 in San Bernardino 
County. 
Larry Walker is the fourth district 
supervisor for San Bernardino 
County. 
<e> ~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why lay out hard e<~rned cash for your busmess expenses when you can be bartering and pay· 
ing for them with additional bus mess we send you? 
Conserve your cash outl<~.y and reJuce your overhead by bartering Wtth Barter members for 
your busint-..'>, personal, family need-: and expenses 
When you pay $200 e&oh outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, prinling, legal, medical, 
office/shop maintenance, TV/appliances, cote .. you could have conserved that hard earned cash and 
patd for those ongomg expen.cs with the bulitnes:s/credilS you have earned and accumulated! 
Addtlional busmess paid for through bartering. 
Ustng your WHOLESALE buying power. your cost (barter credtiS equi,.alcnt to C&\h dollars) 
you are purchasing attbe regular price, howe\'er actual cost out-or pocket as your WHOLESALE 
COST PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET 
Now doesn•t that sound great"' INTERESTED? 
Founded: Family Owned and Operated Since 1985 
The Dr U Tcnres, JO$.e:ph. Juh~. Mary1nn 1nd Tony 
909/881-6131/32 • Fax 909/881-6133 
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Rancho Cucamonga Celebrates 1997, Continuing Progress 
Since incorporation in 1987, 
Rancho Cucamonga has succeeded in 
becoming one of Southern California's 
safest, most prosperous family-orient-
ed communities. 
Rancho Cucamonga's quality of 
life and local economy thrives with 
new facilities, services and 7,524 more 
jobs in 1997. In the last five years, jobs 
and businesses have increased by 25 
percent, payroll by 39 percent and 
retail sales by 73 percent. The city's 
sales tax growth has exceeded that of 
San Bernardino County every year 
since 1988. 
Other positive economic indica-
tors include 1996-97 buildmg valua-
tions of $138 million, up $18 million 
from last year; over 2,662 residential 
units in the approval process; comple-
tion of a new Kaiser Permanente med-
ical facility; and a new 60,000-square-
foot Lucky's shopping center under 
review. 
Rancho Cucamonga is ranked as 
1~ 
the fifth safest city m the state. 
Commitment to public safety is evi-
dent from the number of new commu-
mty-oriented programs, mcluding the 
addition of five new patrol officers; six 
satellite offices in commercial centers 
throughout the city; and a mobile com-
mand post that can function as a com-
mand/ communications/ conference 
center or mobile substation 
The city's participation m the 
Cnme Free Multi-family Housing 
Task Force is a success. Since its 
inception in 1993, cnme has dropped 
by 40 percent countywide. 
Rancho Cucamonga's quality of 
life continues to be enriched and 
strengthened through the expansion 
and development of community facili-
ties and services. For example, the fire 
district;s new paramedic program 
treated 4,583 patients in their first year. 
A heavy rescue truck was purchased 
this year for confined space and swift 
water rescues. 
Since the city's animal shelter 
opened in September 1996, the com-
munity has responded very favorably 
both in word and in deed. "Adoption 
rates were at 60 percent, significantly 
higher than the average 10 percent at 
the Pomona Valley Human Society," 
exclaimed Mayor William Alexander 
at a recent State of the City Address. 
The library is another successful 
cdrnmunity service. Mayor Alexander 
stated, "Our library is the busiest in the 
state and last year was voted Best 
Library in the Valley, accordmg to the 
Inland Valley Dmly Bul/etm." 
Business community services also 
continue to grow. The city offers a new 
small business suppon program jointly 
sponsored by the chamber of com-
merce and the redevelopment agency 
to provide free or low-cost support ser-
vices to the business community. 
Other successful business support ser-
vices continue, such as the Fax On 
Demand program that highlights avail-
able lease space in the city; site search 
assistance; and city tours for compa-
nies interested in expanding or relocat-
ing in/to Rancho Cucaawnga. 
New community facilities to look 
forward to in the coming year include 
a community recreation center at 
Rancho Towne Center next to Orchard 
Supply, a youth community center at 
the site of the former county library, 
and a 6,5000-square-foot skate park at 
Spruce Park. 
The addition of several new 
restaurants have strengthened the 
Foothill Commercial Corridor (his-
toric route 66). They include Mimi's, 
Macaroni Grill, Magic Wok and 
Rubio's. The Old Spaghetti Factory is 
preparing to open early in 1998. 
You an reach the city at (909) 477-
2700; or (800) 51/-7964 for FAX ON 
DEMAND; or '"http://www.cz.ran· 
cho-cucamonga.ca.us" via the 
Internet. 
Grand Terrace: The 'Blue Mountain City' on the Move 
Moving towards the future with a 
new vision, the city of Grand Terrace 
celebrates 20 years of city hood in 1998. 
And yet, while Grand Terrace residents 
have a lot to look forward to in the 
upcoming year, much was already 
accomplished in 1997! 
Creating a new city vision 
To assure the continued success 
and growth of the city, Grand Terrace is 
updating its general plan. As part of the 
general plan update, in partnership with 
the private sector and the community, 
the city has developed a strategic action 
plan outlining the steps to reach the 
new vision. 
This action plan was recently 
adopted as a resolution by the city 
council. 
What tS the vision'! The new city 
vision is to protect and enhance the 
city's best assets and strive for sustain-
able economic growth. Among the 
actions to be implemented is a city cen-
ter. Envisioned as a mixed-use develop-
ment and a social/cultural and business 
center for the community, the town 
plaza would include commercial and 
community uses along with first-class 
senior housing. 
"We are searching for a developer 
who will share our vision and be will-
ing to work in partnership with us, tak-
ing advantage of matching·funds avail-
able for the subsidized portion of the 
senior housing project," said Patrizia 
Materassi, community and economic 
development director. 
Offering an outstanding business eli· 
mate 
Last year Grand Terrace proved 
that its outstanding business climate 
provides the perfect selling for both 
business attraction and retention. The 
city created a new Economic 
Development Division within the 
Community Development Department. 
Grand Terrace has already found 
success in attracting businesses to its 
easy freeway location in the new busi-
ness park zone. Superior Pool Products 
Inc., a wholesale pool supplier, and 
Essco Electric Inc., a wholesale electric 
supplier company, both chose Grand 
Terrace to easily serve San Bernardino 
and Riverside area customers. 
"Our strategic location, nestled 
between San Bernardino and Riverside 
Counties with access to the 215, 10 and 
60 freeways is a great transportation 
asset," says Thomas Schwab, city man-
ager. 
Adds Mike Willhide, manager of 
Essco Electric, "We have a larger and 
better setup here and like the small 
town atmosphere." 
Grand Terrace has also streamlined 
its business development process and 
offers a competitive fee structure. 
"We treat each project as if it were 
our own," said Patrizia Materassi, 
community and economiC develop-
ment director. "We take a very hands 
on, enthusiastic approach. We are a 
one-stop shop with an expeditious and 
step-by-step way of helping entrepre· 
neurs. The best project is one feasible 
to the developer and an asset to the 
city." 
On the move with new projects 
In 1997, Grand Terrace nearly 
completed a bike lane which runs the 
length of the city and provides the 
missing link between bike lanes in 
Riverside and San Bernardino counties. 
Funding for the bike lane was through a 
grant from the San Bernardino 
Association of Governments (SAN. 
BAG) via Article 3 funds. This 
$370,000 grant provides for the bike 
lane and associated street improve-
ments along the nearly five and a half 
mile route. 
The bike lane makes it much safer 
for the rider, while also allowing the 
city to complete the street widening and 
wheelchair ramps along Mount Vernon 
Avenue. 
For more informatwn about "Tire Blue 
Mountain City" and ilS development 
opportunities, contact Patrizio 
Ma1erass~ community and economic 
development director, at (909) 430· 
2247, e-mail: "grandterrace 
@eee.org". 
1997 :,:·~··~ear in Review ... 
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Moreno Valley: Solvent, Stable, Safe 
Moreno Valley - like many 
other cities - has recenlly faced 
tough economic times, but the cli-
mate is changing. The city is in the 
best financial condition it has expe-
rienced in many years. Moreno 
Valley has a balanced budget and a 
healthy reserve of $13.5 million-
the largest since 1989. 
During the past year, more than 
a dozen businesses (including Thor, 
a recreational vehicle manufacturer, 
Modular Metal Fabricators and 
Maestro Wood Products) have 
either located or expanded their 
businesses in Moreno Valley, 
resulting in more than 600 jobs. 
There has been progress on 
another front as well: The new 
Riverside County Regional 
Medical Center is neanng co~le­
tion on a 40-acre site. The 310-bed 
facility will employ more than 
2,000 workers. The hospital has an 
additional 40-acres, which are 
being marketed to support retail 
199[). 
and office uses. A kidney dialysis 
center is already proposed for a 
portion of the additional land. 
In addition to business growth, 
infrastructure has increased, with 
the completion of millions of dol-
lars worth of projects during the 
past year, including drainage 
improvements, street construction 
and widening, and sidewalk, sewer 
line and street light installation. 
Every community strives to 
improve public safety and Moreno 
Valley is no exception. Crime sta-
tistics for the three-year period end-
ing 1996 show the crime rate in 
Moreno Valley has dropped by 25 
percent. This is due m large part to 
the efforts of the police depart-
menCs special enforcement team, 
the problem oriented policing team, 
and the city's crime prevention 
unit. Expanded volunteer support at 
the police department, the 
Neighborhood Watch program, and 
Moreno Valley's award-winning 
anti-graffiti program all contribute 
to a safer environment. 
Moreno Valley continues to 
excel in providing family entertain-
ment for residents. Rated number 
one for family recreation in 
Riverside County, Moreno Valley's 
parks and recreation program offers 
a wide variety of activities and 
events. 
Building on their partnership 
with the Val Verde and Moreno 
Valley unified school districts, 
parks and recreation has initiated a 
middle school sports program for 
teens. A $5,000 grant from the 
Southern California Municipal 
Federation for Youth Sports was 
applied to this program, with more 
than 700 students and volunteers 
participating. 
Moreno Valley's child care pro-
gram has been expanded, thanks to 
a $427,000 grant from the state of 
California. Parks and recreation 
staffed 10 elementary schools and 
ear in Review ... 
..,.::, 
one middle school site for the after 
school drop-in program to provide 
structured homework time, arts and 
crafts, sports, games and activities 
for approximately 240 children. 
Other successes include the 
renovation of Sunnymead Park, 
which commenced in January 
1997, the construction of the 
Moreno Valley Equestrian Center, 
and the completion of the applica-
tion process of surplus recreational 
facilities and fields at March Air 
Reserve Base. 
Moreno Valley can take pride 
in its accomplishments this past 
year and stands ready to meet the 
challenges in the years ahead. With 
citizens, city officials and business-
es working together, Moreno Valley 
will continue to be a great place to 
live, work and raise a family. 
For more information, contact the 
Media & Communications Office, 
(909) 413-3053. 
Hemet Moved into High-Tech World 
Last year was a progressive 
year in terms of technological 
growth, efficient reorganization 
and strong economic development. 
With the west dam of the eastside 
reservoir project half completed, 
and with the archeological finds 
-drawing attention nationwide, 
entrepreneurs of economic devel-
opment are keeping a watchful eye 
on future growth opportunities. 
The full use of the Domenigoni 
Parkway has opened the free 
movement of travel, east to west, 
on the southern border of our city 
and adjacent to the reservoir. In the 
near future, a new EV-1 electric car 
may be seen around town as the 
city participates in the ongoing 
research and development of clean-
er transportation for our valley. 
It so happens that our library is 
also moving into the high-tech 
world by providing a computerized 
catalogue and preparing to move to 
a new, larger library building 
planned for construction in 1999, 
located at the north end of Gibbet 
Park. 
Another technological event 
was the unveiling of the city of 
Hemet Web page on the Internet. 
We are proud to say that you can 
correspond directly with city staff 
and elected officials by contacting 
us at "www.ci.hemet.ca.us". We 
are looking forward to helping you 
do business with the city over the 
World Wide Web by potentially 
issuing building permits, providing 
dog licensing services and, per-
haps, even searching for a book at 
the librazy. 
We reorganized the public 
works department in July, taking 
advantage of current managers by 
placing them in key decision-mak-
ing positions and eliminating 
unnecessary jobs. Overall, the city 
was able to save nearly $292,000. 
Just this year the city imple-
mented the Senior Citizen Minor 
Home Repair Program designed to 
assist low-income seniors in 
repairing their homes. Minor 
repairs were made to approximate-
ly 108 senior homes with many 
more in process. 
Additionally, the city applied 
for and received a grant from the 
state of California for the HOME 
Program, enabling owner occu-
pants to apply for interest-free 
loans to fix up their homes. The 
loan program provides funds to 
make repairs to roofs, paint, land-
scape and general repair of code 
violations. We are hoping that this 
program will become a powerful 
tool in making Hemet an attractive 
place in which to live and work. 
The city has contracted with L.D. 
King to study nine target areas of 
the city that are in need of rehabil-
itation. The target areas are largely 
duplex and fourplex properties that 
will benefit from the successful 
programs used in other areas. 
The general fund of the city 
remains stable as we continue to 
provide high-quality service from 
our fire department and police 
department. The planning depart-
ment and building and safety 
department activity increased sig-
nificantly this year. 
Housing permits increased 
from 116 in 1995-96 to 142 in 
1996-97 f0r single and multi-fami-
ly housing, due to new applications 
for construction and development. 
Overall, the good financial health 
of the city is reflected in the con-
tinuing growth of the community. 
As we look to the future of our val-
ley, we anticipate a solid return to 
economic growth with a focus on 
quality-of-life issues. May the 
coming year bring peace and har-
mony to all of our citizens. 
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Barstow Benefits from Freeway Improvements 
by Mayor Katy Ys/as-Yent 
Last year was a good year for 
Barstow railroad. 
the city of Barstow. Like other 
cities, we are slowly pulling out of 
the recession, and we were glad to 
see positive changes in our commu-
nity. I became mayor in January of 
1997, and I'm proud of the progress 
that has come about under the cur-
John Reid 
rent council. 
The biggest impact on Barstow 
for 1997 was the tremendous 
amount of freeway improvements. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal and 
receive complimentarily our: 
1998 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: $27.50) 
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
One year $24 annual subscription 
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
1998 Book of Lists resource publication 
1998 Book of Lists only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 1998 Book of 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: D Master Card OVisa 
Credit Card Number Exp. Date 
Company 
Name---------------------------------------
Address 
City/Sta_te ____________ -=Zi:!:.p _____ _ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, Fax {909) 391-3160 
Barstow prides itself on being a 
transportation hub and it's important 
to maintain and improve our road-
ways. Most of tbe almost $70 mil-
lion in funding was supplied by the 
state and county, which made it all 
the more appreciated. Construction 
crews added the new section of 
Highway 58 and began the 15 and 
40 interstates widening project, 
which includes rebuilding three 
interchanges, widening the 1-15/l-40 
bottleneck and adding an additional 
southbound lane for l-15.Also, final 
plans were made to reconstruct the 
Lenwood Road interchange. 
despite the opening of Ontario 
Mills. 
Much of the progress in 
Barstow can't just be measured in 
project dollars. Once again Barstow 
is slowly regaining its place as the 
intersection of opportunity, as well 
as the intersection of state high-
ways. There is a renewed confi~ 
dence in Barstow's future. This will 
become even more apparent in 
1998. 
Other proJects included the 
completion of a dialysis center, 
Bureau of Land Management head-
quarters building, several medical 
offices as well as new service sta-
tions and restaurants. Our factory 
outlet stores continue to prosper 
Several projects are in the plan-
ning stages and will begin construc-
tion soon. A $4 million expansion at 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe, a $12 
million Clarion hotel as well as two 
other hotel projects are slated for 
1998. 
We're proud of what we did in 
1997 but, more imp:ntant, we've 
laid the ground work for a great 
1998! 
~ 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN BERNARDINO 
BUS/HESS P/1/llHEHS 
presents an Executrve Bnefing· 
"Emploqment and ~abor ~aw Update 1998" 
William W. Floyd, Santor Partner tn Best Best & Kneger 
LLP's Labor & Employment Law Depanment 
Bradley E. Neufeld, Partner 1n Best Best & Krieger LLP RiverSide, Cahfornta 
JRNURRY 14. 1998 
7:30-9:00 a.m. 
California State University, San Bernardtno 
The Student Un1on Events Center 
Regostrabon fee: $17 (oncludes breakfast) 
$12 for Business Partner members 
For reservations & more information call (909) 880-5771 
Sponsored By: 
Best Best & Krieger and 
The Inland Empire Business Journal 
. 
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REDA: A High Desert Corridor Success Story 
by Jennifer Resch growing family of marketmg mate-
rials. 
New businesses, new jobs, new Marketing efforts also were 
buildings and increased occupancy. improved last year, with more 
These are the textbook objectives emphasis placed on cost-effective 
of any successful economic devel- advertising and the structure of the 
opment effort. Last year, the Htgh marketing activities at the commit-
Desert Regional Economic tee level. Redesigned REDA mar-
Development Authority (REDA) keting materials won honors from 
met these objectives with flymg Cal Ed, a state association of com-
colors, laying the groundwork for a munity economic developers, and 
textbook economic development the REDA Web site had "hits" 
success story. from as far away as Australia and 
REDA's 1997 success story Japan. 
begins with effective, focused Adding to the REDA success 
efforts that produced four new busi- story is not only the quantity but 
nesses, more than 400 new jobs and also the quality of its leads: More 
contributed to more than 538,000 than 330 leads were received in 
square feet of new construction. 1997, with several third and fourth-
The success story continues quarter leads generated from 
with a chapter on community rela- Fortune 500 and Fortune 100 com-
lions. REDA conducted a series of panies. At year's end REDA was 
workshops with the city councils of developing lllj)re than 25 very 
Don Kohlbaumrbe San D1ego Union-Tnbunc 
A view from the north of the High Desert Corridor ar night. 
been placed on the "short list" for 
six large projects. 
While REDA's 1997 success 
story is an easy read for those 
committed to economic develop-
ment, it is also a solid demonstra-
tion that the High Desert Corridor 
is a great place to live, work and 
do business. 
For more information, colltact 
the High Desert Regional Economic 
Development Authority at (760) 
243-7332 or check out the REDA 
Web site at "www.hdreda.com ". member cities to gain insight for strong leads, and the region had 
~~;~~i~:~~~~:~~~;:~.~~~~~ .--Vi-ic_:_t_o_r_~-a---=-ll=-ey__:__J_o_b:--G:-:-r-o_w_t-=h=--=P=-o-s-=-it-=io_n_s-=~:-:a-=l:-:-le_y_fi-;o;-r--:F=-u-t_u_r_e 
mit meeting was held with RED A's 
Executive Council, representatives 
from member cities, brokers, eco-
nomic development professionals 
from throughout the region and pri-
vate and public sector stakeholders. 
Those attending the summit came 
away with a renewed spirit of coop-
eration, a refreshed view of REDA 
benefits and a recommitment to the 
economic development of the High 
Desert Corridor. 
REDA also worked towards 
improving its visibility through an 
aggressive public relations effort. 
Chambers of commerce and service 
clubs throughout the High Desert 
Corridor served as hosts for REDA 
speakers who provided updates on 
regional economic development 
efforts to the local business com-
munity. 
A local daily newspaper and 
cable television stations throughout 
the High Desert Corridor were lob-
bied for and provided complimen-
tary editorial space and air-time. 
Four feature articles were secured 
in national publications, and those 
articles were effectively converted 
to supplement and support REDA's 
by Joseph W: Brady 
The Victor Valley economy in 
the '80s was led by real estate 
speculation and residential, com-
mercial and industrial construc-
tion. This economic boom, coupled 
by continued expansion in the 
early '90s, blossomed the Valley's 
population to more than 300,000 
people. 
With this population explosion 
came a housing-and-jab-in-balance 
problem that is now being tackled 
by the High Desert Regional 
Economic Development Authority 
(REDA). While the Victor Valley 
has maintained its position as the 
most affordable housing market in 
California with a median price of 
approximately $96,200, more than 
50,000 people per day have been 
identified as commuters to other 
employment centers throughout 
Southern California. This com-
muter base offers potential 
employers a ready-made labor 
base. 
As an example, last year Heilig 
Meye~>, the nation's number one 
furniture retailer, opened its new 
488,000-square-foot distribution 
facility in Hesperia. 
Within the last three years, 
more than 41 companies have relo-
cated to the Southern California 
International Airport (SClA, for-
Joseph W. Brady 
merly George Air Force Base), 
where more than 550 jobs have 
been created and many more are 
anticipated with continued negotia-
tions with outside firms looking to 
relocate to the region. More than 
2,236,019 square feet have been 
leased at this facility. 
In late December, Sumiden 
Wire Products Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of the Japanese industrial 
giant Sumitomo, announced plans 
to build a wire manufacturing plant 
expected to employ 50 people. A 
50,000-square-foot facility is 
anticipated to be completed within 
the coming year. Situated on 13.5 
acres at SCIA, this is the first prop-
erty purchased by an outside 
employer for future development. 
What is attracting these 
employers to the High Desert? A 
few gems of the region are afford-
able industrial land; access to 
Interstate 15 and Highways 395, 
58 and 138; a growing labor force; 
the state 's most affordable hous-
ing; an air-quality-management 
district that wishes to facilitate 
development; and a positive atti-
tude by each one of the cities that 
encourages job growth. 
In addition to those economic 
stimulators, two privately owned 
medium-security state prisons, 
with close to 1,000 beds, are near-
ing completion in Adelanto. In 
Northern Victorville, across from 
SCIA, the Bureau of Prisons is par-
tially complete on a $90 million 
continued on Page 35 
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Temecula Named Most Prosperous City in 1997 
The city of Temecula has 
proven to be the envy of many 
Southern California communities. 
Noted economist John Husing 
recently ranked Temecula as The 
Most Prosperous City in Riverside 
and San Bernardino Counties, 
weighing such economic indica-
tors as home sales, savings 
deposits and quality community 
services that are provided to resi-
dents. 
Husing also reported that 
Temecula's employment increased 
45.1 percent between 1991 and 
1996, which is the fastest growth 
rate in the Inland Empire. 
Temecula companies cite the 
city's pro-business climate as one 
of its greatest assets. Cooperation 
among local businesses, the 
Economic Development 
Corporation, the chamber of com-
merce, educational institutions 
and industry organizations with 
the city has led to a partnership for 
business development and pro-
grams. Examples include job-
skills training programs offered 
through the University of 
California, Riverside, and San 
Jacinto College as well as job 
shadowing programs and career 
academies offered through the 
Temecula Educational 
Apprenticeship Model Program, 
which equip companies with a 
highly skilled labor force. 
It's easy to do business in 
Temecula 
One advantage Temecula has 
is its Fast Track program, which 
makes the design and building 
process more efficient for busi-
nesses. This program enables the 
qualified business to enter into a 
partnership with city staff to expe-
dite their project from initial con-
tact with the city to move-in. 
Local companies including Zevo 
Golf, International Rectifier, and 
Professional Hospital Supply have 
been extremely satisfied with the 
program. 
Business relocations/expansions 
International Rectifier, a semi-
conductor manufacturer, plans a 
$160,000,000-clean-room expan-
sion. An additional 170 employees 
will be added over a two year peri-
od. 
THE ULTIMATE AWARDS FOR ENTREPRENEURS 
No~ttNATE SoMEo,~: Wuo DESERYES IT 
* 
* 
.. * 
8£ A PART OF TilE St CCE.SS STORI 
Channell Commercial Corp., a 
leading manufacturer of telecom-
munications network enclosure 
products, expanded their research 
and manufacturing operations. 
North American Specialties of 
California Inc. (NASCAL), a 
leader in the precision miniature 
stamping industry, opened a new 
facility with seven employees in 
Temecula. Over the next five 
years, NASCAL plans to have 150 
employees, recruiting 75 percent 
from the Temecula Valley. 
Generic Manufacturing, a cus-
tom machining company from 
Corona, will be relocating with 31 
continued on Page 50 
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Lorna Linda Businesses Planning Expans 
Quaid Harley-Davidson will 
build its new dealership on Auto 
Center Drive using a "deconstruc-
tion" design. The building will 
have the appearance of stucco 
peeling off to expose brick. 
beams and metal. The unique 
building design is being heralded 
as a Harley-Davidson USA proto-
type. 
The $2 million project will 
include a 16, 700-square-foot 
showroom, sales and service area 
and a boutique selling Harley-
Davidson specialty items. The 
groundbreaking is tentatively set 
for this month, depending on the 
weather. Qu~id hopes to have 
construction finished during the 
summer. 
Stater Bros. Markets will 
build a new store in the Lorna 
Linda Plaza at Barton Road and 
Mountain View Avenue. The for-
mer Alpha Beta and TG&Y build-
ings will be demolished for the 
new construction. The storefront 
facades of the remaining retail 
shops will be remodeled. The 
freestanding bank building will 
also be rehabilitated to match the 
shopping center design. The 35-
foot sign on Barton Road will be 
remodeled in the same design as 
the storefront facades and a new 
monument sign wilLbe added on 
Mountain View Avenue. The tar-
get opening date for the new 
Stater Bros. store is Nov. I. 
Clark's Nutrition and Fitness 
Centers will open its third and 
largest location in the Mountain 
View Plaza. The new Lorna Linda 
store will take over the former 
Stater Bros. site once that store 
has relocated to the Lorna Linda 
Plaza. Clark's new 25,000-
square-foot store will cost about 
$1 million to open and will gener-
ate about 30 new jobs for Lorna 
INLAND EMPIRF?rfQi•11fii 
James Deskus 
Occupation: General manager of 
the Radisson Holel San Bernardino. 
To what do you attribute your 
success? "To hard work and good 
luck." 
College(s) Attended: Received a 
bachelor's degree in accounting 
from St. Peter's 
College in Jersey City, 
New Jersey. 
Short Biography: 
"After college I 
worked as a financial 
analyst in various cor-
porations in New York 
City. I got into (hotel 
management] in the 
mid '70s in Thcson, Arizona. 
Before this, I was the executive 
vice president of American Inns 
Management Inc. in Thcson. Then, 
I moved here in the fall of 1991 as 
general manager. At that time it was 
called the Maruko Hotel. In fall 
1992, we changed are name to 
Radisson Hotel. 
Family Status: Married with three 
children and four grandchildren. 
Age: 55 
Hobbies: Golf 
City of Residence: Highland 
Favorite Movie: "Lately, 
'The English Patient,' 
although I know Joe 
Lyons [of 'Inland Empire 
Television News'] hates 
it." 
Favorite Book: "Native 
Son" 
Hero: My hero is my wife, Norma, 
because she puts up with me and 
her kids continuously. 
What Is your business philoso-
phy? To be ethical, honest and pro-
duce a profit for the owners 
Linda. Clark's expects the Lorna 
Linda store to attract customers 
from Redlands, Yucaipa and even 
Pafm Springs. 
Rite Aid Pharmacy will take 
over the old Bank of America 
building at the northeast corner of 
Barton Road and Mountain View 
Avenue in the Mountain View 
Plaza. The existing building will 
be demolished and in its place 
will be built a new 16,648-square-
foot pharmacy with a drive-
through facility. The new Rite Aid 
Pharmacy will bring an estimated 
$3 million in taxable retail sales 
annually and will generate 30 to 
40 new jobs for Lorna Linda. 
Fun facts about Lorna Linda 
University Medical Center 
Lorna Linda University 
Medical Center was ranked as the 
Wells Fargo Targets ... 
colltillued from Page 3 
money to lend them," ~aid 
YoungHae Chu, Wells Fargo public 
relations officer. "One of their 
biggest obstacles is that they 
thought they had no access to credit 
so they didn't botherto apply. We're 
trying to reverse that trend and let 
them know it's easy and available to 
them." 
Because of federal law, Chu 
said bank officials can't specifically 
ask the ethnicity of busines.s owners 
applying for a loan. However, once 
a loan is approved, Wells Flfrgo will 
use an outside consultant firm to 
call current customers and ask them 
if they would be willing to disclose 
their ethnicity. 
"We should be able to see how 
well we are doing after a year goes 
by," Chu said. 
Bank of America walked a sim-
ilar path when they announced an 
alliance with "Women Incor-
porated" to make credit more acces-
sible to women-owned businesses. 
sixth largest employer tn the 
Inland Empire, by the 111ia11d 
Empire Business Journal in 
August 1997. 
Lorna Linda University 
Medical Center was the most 
profitable private hospital in the 
Inland Empire as of Mar. 31, 
1997. (Source: Office of 
Statewide Health Planning & 
Development) 
Lorna Linda Untversity 
Medical Center has more than 
600,000 ou tpatient visits per year. 
Jerry L. Pettis Memorial Veterans 
Administration Medical Center 
sees approximately 233,000 out-
patients each year. 
US News & World Report 
ranked Lorna Linda University 
Medical Center as "one of the top 
cancer centers in the nation." 
"Approximately 40 percent of 
our small business loans were dele-
gated to women," said Lisa 
Margolin-Feher, spokesperson for 
BofA. "This percentage was based 
on an analysis of our census track 
within the communities we serve." 
Margolin-Feher said BofA has 
committed $80 billion for conven-
tional and small business adminis-
tration loans over a 10-year period. 
Based on where the applicant lives, 
BofA can offer a more favorable 
loan where a lesser down payment 
is required, she said. 
Wells Fargo's new Hispanic 
loan program follows on the heels 
of their business loan program they 
also have for women. Chu said 
Wells Fargo is a pioneer in direct 
qualifying and revolutionized the 
micro loan - making them the 
number one small business loan 
lender in the Western United States. 
"Our process is hassle free," 
Chu said. "And we want to change 
the Hispanic's perception of gelling 
a loan." 
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Riverside: The City with a Luminous Past and a Bright Future 
As the geographtc and historic 
center of the Inland Empire, 
Riverside has experienced an excit-
ing year With acco111plishments 
University Avenue itself has 
undergone a face-lift that has stimu-
lated commercial activity up and 
down the avenue. A $3.4 million 
ranging from hostmg another year of streetscape project - with small 
the Orange Blossom Festival to busmcs.ses upgrading their facades 
expandmg the Justice Center, 
Riverside contmues to he a cultuml 
and economtc leader in the 
Southland. 
University Avenue developments 
1997 saw exciting developments 
in the city. The area between historic 
downtown and the University of 
Califomta, Rive,.,ide, - University 
Avenue has seen some maJOr 
developmenls. Unive,.,ity Village, an 
urhan-retail, entertainment and office 
center adjacent to UCR, has become 
a bustling destination. Dunng the 
day, part of the 10-screen movte the-
ater complex doubles as classroom 
space for the university, which also 
leases office space. The center's vil-
lage atmosphere, with coffee shops, 
restaurants and fountains, attracts 
strollers and shoppers late into the 
night. Phase II, soon to begin, will 
double the size of the complex. 
t@) 
Ain·it'l\' of downlo1w1 Rin:nide. 
and landscaping, and new bus stops 
and trees along the street - has 
given the ea"em half of the avenue a 
new look. Riverside's Orange 
Blossom Expreo;s trolleys will now 
provide tranS(XJrtation from down-
town to the university. 
Riverside marketplace 
Started in the early '90s, this 
development, next to the city's his-
toric core, continues to offer new 
retail, entertainment and dining 
op!X)nunities to Riverside resident<; 
and visitors. This 52-acre, mixed-use 
redevelopment project, fronting the 
91 Freeway, is now attracting major 
tenants to complement its theaters 
and restaurants. 
The latest arrival is a 30,000-
square-foot Office Max store. 
Several historical buildings within 
the Marketplace are available for 
retrofitting as modern busine.")Ses. 
The Old Spaghetti Factory chose to 
locate its restaurant in a historic pack-
ing house. 
A Metrolink Station in the center 
links the city to Los Angeles and 
Orange counties, while the ltistorical-
ly-themed Orange Blossom Express 
trolley links the Marketplace to 
downtown's Mis .. <.;ion Jnn District and 
Justice Center, and to UCR. 
Justice Center of the Inland 
Empire 
Riverside is staking its claim as 
the Justice Center of the Inland 
Emptre. Continuing the tradition of 
JUdicial dignity set forth by the his-
toric Riverside County Courthouse, 
conti11ued 011 Page 61 
Rancho Mirage: A City on the Move 
Rancho Mirage is located in the 
heart of the rapidly growing 
Coachella Valley. It is uniquely 
positioned to have excellent visibil-
ity and easy access along Interstate 
10. It boasts an average of 350 days 
of sunshine per year and an average 
temperature of 87.5 degrees. It is a 
winter wonderland to many tourists 
and second-home owners from 
frigid climates. 
The people 
With nearly l 1,000 permanent 
residents, Rancho Mirage has 
enjoyed a steady growth in popula-
tion in its 24 years since incorpora-
tion. Rancho Mirage also acts as a 
second home to about I 0,000 peo-
ple during the winter season. It is an 
affluent community with an aver-
age per capita income of $45,000. 
More than 50 percent of the popu-
lation is over the age of 45, and 
more than 80 percent of the house-
holds are occupied by one or two 
people. 
Open for business 
The city is sensitive to develop-
ment standards. In fact, its reputa-
tion as a prestigious community of 
quality commercial and residential 
development was earned by the 
careful use of development stan-
dards that promote and produce 
quality development. 
Those developers who desire to 
match their end product with 
Rancho Mirage's development 
expectations will protect and 
enhance_ their investment. During 
the past I 0 years, Rancho Mirage 
has experienced more than $440 
million worth of construction and 
building activity. 
And City Hall prides itself on 
having experienced, entrepreneur-
ial, helpful and, above nil else, 
courteous staff. 
The marketplace 
Annual retail sales in the 
Coachella Valley exceed $2 billion, 
with per capita retail spending of 
almost $11,000. Tourism is the 
lifeblood of the Valley, with more 
than 3 million visitors each year. 
Rancho Mirage is home to three 
world-class destination resorts. 
Marriott's Rancho Las Pal mas, the 
Ritz-Car+ton and the Westin 
Mission Hills are major contribu-
tors to the city's economy. 
Housing market 
The community's reputation is 
built on its luxury residential devel-
opments. In 1996, housing sales 
rose 247 percent, with a median 
housing cost of $304,000. 
Health care 
Rancho Mirage is home to 
Eisenhower Medical Center, which 
includes the world-renowned Betty 
Ford Clinic and the Barbara Sinatra 
Center for Child Abuse. The Heart 
Institute of the Desert and the 
Cancer and Blood Institute, located 
nearby, are also leaders in the field 
of health care. 
continued on Page 61 
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La Quinta: A City of Planned Prosperity 
The c1ty of La Quinla is nestled in 
the Santa Rosa mountains 20 minutes 
east of Palm Springs. Named after the 
famed "La Quinla Hotel ," La Quinla has 
been a favorite desert retreat for more 
than 70 years. 
A community with a plan 
The city of La Quinla adopted its 
first fonnal Economic Development 
Plan in June of 1996. The city council 
annually reviews that plan and considers 
revisions consistent with market condi-
tions and the community's vision. 
La Quinla 's Plan outlines policies, 
goals and objectives for economic 
development in the city. Three priority 
areas were identified in the original plan 
and remain as priorities today: The 
Highway Ill Commercial Corridor, 
The Village (a more traditional "down-
town" commercial district) and housing. 
La Qumta, during fiscal 1 ~97, 
prepared landscape and design guide-
lines for the Highway Ill corridor; 
approved zoning amendments diversi-
fying potential land 
uses and pennining 
light industrial 
development on 
portions of property 
frontmg Highway 
II; and held meet-
mgs with property 
and business own-
ers to update The 
Village and 
Highway Ill 
development plans. 
expanding local and regional 
demands. 
The Home 
Depot at the comer 
of Jefferson and 
Highway Jll 
opened in July 
1997. Also in July, 
the city council 
approved The 
Centre at La 
Quinta, a commer· 
cia! project includ-
ing up to nine auto 
dealers and 
Realizing the plan 
today 
"Photo ~urtu1 Brion M••n• PbOO ..... ph1" 400•000 square 
u Qu.mitJ clfJ MJJ. feet of retail space, 
La Quinta is one of the fastest 
growing residential communities in 
California, with a 70 percent popula-
tion increase since 1990. The city is 
experiencing retail and commercial 
development designed to meet 
at Adams Street 
along Highway Irl. 
Eagle Hardware is constructing its 
200,000-square-foot retail store between 
Washington and Adams streets on 
Highway Ill - its first venture into the 
California market. And the city reports 
renewed inlerest by many resort and 
mid-priced hotel eslabl ishments hoping 
to take advanlage of the development 
opportunities in La Quinta. 
. • . and into tbe future 
The residential, commercial and 
cultural act ivities in La Quinta ensure 
that this desert community will retain 
its reputation as 'The Gem of the 
Desert ' well into the 21st century. 
The city of La Quinta has established 
a business retention and deve lopment 
program serving large and s mall 
business owners alike. The program 
Jinks new and exis ting businesses 
with technical , financ ial and develop-
ment expertise serving the La Quinta 
area. 
Inquiries about opportunities in La 
Quinta may be ref erred to Mark 
Weiss, assistant city manager, at 
(760) 777-7035. 
Cathedral City: Revitalization Projects Move Ahead 
After six years of planning and a 
year of tearing down old buildings 
throughout the central business dis-
trict, the dream of a new downtown 
Cathedral City is visibly taking 
shape. 
Construction now continues on 
several projects, while ground will be 
broken on others in the spring. 
Rather than make minor piece-
meal improvements to downtown 
each year with redevelopment funds, 
tbe redevelopment agency saved the 
money, secured grants and oblained 
other revenues in a plan to revitalize 
all at once. 
The Civic Center, containing 
City Hall and the Police Station, will 
open in the summer. The 68,140-
square-foot structure overlooks Town 
Square, with an interactive fountain, 
sculpture court, rock garden for chil-
dren, staging area for performances, 
and places where families can hold 
picnics and other activities. 
Work continues on transforming 
E. Palm Canyon Drive into a grand 
boulevard with landscaped medians 
and additional lanes at main intersec-
tions to ease the now of traffic. 
The city redevelopment agency 
has signed an agreement with Ventura 
Pacific Capilal of Malibu to build 
retail/restaurant/office space, a multi-
plex theater and common area 
improvements. 
The theater, containing up to 
70,000 square feet with 16 to 24 
screens and 3,000 to 5,000 seats, will 
be operated by North American 
Cinemas. The state-of-the-art com-
plex will feature deluxe stadium seat-
ing, digital surround sound and 
George Lucas' total THX environ-
ment to heighten the sensation of 
action thrillers. 
Ventura will build from 120,000 
to 170,000 square feet of retail and 
reslaurant space and 20,000 to 60,000 
square feet of office space in an 
entertainment-oriented development 
that is being designed by award-win-
ning MCG Architects. 
Included in the core area will be 
the KESQ-TV3 Desert • IMAX 
Theater, a $5.1 million six-story, 400-
seat centerpiece that will also contain 
restaurants , retail shops and addition-
al entertainment venues. It will be 
connected to the Cathedral City UCR 
Education Center, offering courses 
from the A. Gary Anderson School of 
Management and UCR Extension. As 
well, the city is working on securing 
a multimedia center that would train 
students in digital animation. 
With ground breaking slated for 
spring, completion of the 
!MAX/VCR project, retail space and 
multiplex theater is expected in about 
a year. 
The city's initial outlay of $45 
million for the infrastructure, Main 
Street and Civic Center complex is 
being leveraged by private invest-
ment that is greatly enhancing the 
original vision, according to Susan 
Moeller, Cathedral City's redevelop-
ment director. 
"That's the whole idea of rede-
velopment," Moeller said. "Interest 
by developers and investors is sup-
posed to be piqued by the communi-
ty's public investment and plans for 
the future. Not only have we attracted 
private development in the initial 
core, but others are planning projects 
that will expand it, such as St. Louis 
Catholic Church 's enlargement and 
potential hotel developments." 
For information on redevelopment, 
call (760) 770-0385; on leasing, call 
Venrura Pac1jic Capital at (805) 530-
3858. 
R~.rkvr/op,.~nt dirtt111r Susa11 Modkr <~ttufdi lxfo" 
clowr!~ tkwinpMrnt plon.J. 
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Victor Valley job growth 
continued from Page 30 
federal correctiOnal facility that 
may eventually employ HSO peo-
ple . This project ts due for comple-
tion 10 1999 and is the largest con-
structiOn proJect ever undertaken m 
the region . 
While the Valley sees a rever-
sal from the recession, the city of 
Barstow recently completed its 
nationally acclaimed sports park, a 
$3.2 m1lhon investment that offers 
opportunities for all High Desert 
residents and all age groups. 
In another High Desert city, 
Adelanto's industrial parks contin-
ue to flounsh with more than seven 
companies complet1ng construc-
tion this year Five developers are 
competing for the city's first shop-
ping center, which will bnng in a 
major grocery store to the cities 
13,000 residents. 
The $40 million dollar 
Silverado High School, 
Victorville's newest h1gh school, 
was completed las t year, and con-
struction is nearing completion on 
the $2 million entryway near El 
Evado and Air Base Road on the 
cast side of the SCI A. 
This year, Hespe ria's indust rial 
corridor wi ll see addit ional devel-
opment as it recen tl y completed the 
addition of E Avenue. north of 
Main into the southern part of the 
Industria l Park Construction is 
nearly 70 percent complete on the 
widenmg and expansion of I 
Avenue. 
l fesperi;_t continues to receive 
scnnus requests from outsH..le 
developers, hrnkcrs and end users 
for propertie along the 1-IS,M.un 
Street Corridor ,ldJacenl to the new 
lleilig Meyers facility Double 
laglc Trucking ( ompany has 
c lUll constru..·t1on on their live 
Jere i uck te mmal west of l· I" 
Over the past 12 months. the 
"l<>wn of Apple Valley has conduct 
cd gr.md openmgs for a 93,lX)(). 
square toot Burger Kmg 
Restaurant that represents the com· 
pany ·s newest prototype facility, 
the rehabi litation o f a vacant gro· 
eery store by Total Value G rocers, 
and a 7,500-square-foot s tate-of-
the-art Holl ywood Video facilit y. 
Proj ects c urrently in develop-
ment mclude the expansion o f the 
Mart. the expansion of the NASA-
affiltatcd Science and Technology 
Center. a new cross-wind runway 
at Apple Valley A1rport and the 
construction of a second htgh 
school. 
While many recognize that the 
Valley economy may have heen the 
last subeconomy m Southern 
Californ1a to experience the reces-
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sion, the region IS quickly turning 
the corner with positive indication 
that the recession is over and antic-
ipated jOb growth with retail and 
mdustrial expansion will take 
place. And we anticipate that in 
m1d to late 1998, many of the 
major Southern California home 
builders will again be attracted to 
the area because of its affordable 
land prices and its potential for 
new jObs. 
Joseph W. Brady is the president of 
The Bradco Companies, a Victor 
Valley-based commercial. indlL\·trial 
and land brokaage company, and 
publisher ofThe Bradco High Desert 
Report, the only quarterly economic 
overview of the High Desert region 
exis ting K-Mart into a Super K- '------- -------------------------- ---------- _J 
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WHERE IS THE INLAND EMPIRE ECONOMY HEADED IN 1998? 
You'll hear about the Inland Empire's growth areas 
and trends for different industries including media 
entertainment and the financial markets. 
You'll also have the opportunity to question the 
experts and to network with top Inland Empire 
executives. 
GUEST SPEAKERS 
JOHN E. HUSING 
Economist of Srm Bernardino County 
CANDACE HUNTER WIEST 
President and CEO, Inland Empire National Bank 
SCOTT LUNINE 
Sales Manage1; Sperry Van Ness 
GREGORY B. WILLIAMS, DrPH 
Administrative Director of Marketing 
Lama Linda University Medical Center 
JULIAN NAVA, Ph. D. 
Former U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
Topic: Cuba, Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 
Date: Friday, February 20, 1998 
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Venue: Doubletree Hotel, Ontario 
222 N. Vineyard Ave., Ontario, CA 91764 
1 Name: : Compa-n-y: ________________________________ _ 
: Address: _________________________________ _ 
1 City: Stale: Zip: 
: Phone: Fax: _______ _ 
1 Enclosed is my check for $ No. of Attendees: 
I Make check payable to: Inland Emptre Bus•ness Journal. 8560 Vineyard Av-e -=s:-te -::c306:-:----
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 
1 Charge my:_ MasterCard Visa 
: Account # ____________ Expiratton: -------------
1 
Signature: ___________ ~-----------------
FOR FASTER SFRVICT FAX TillS FORM TO (')()IJ) WI--'H,cl FOR MORf INFO C'r\L.I (9U'lJ-lS4- 117h' 
I 
-~ -- -- ------ _______ J 
Unla proceeds direct-
f.\' hutL:fit 't'i<:tims f~( 
chilcl abuse chrouah 
the Childn7t :, 
/fospitu/ Child 
PnJtectiou 
('enter 
You are cordially in vi ted to attend 
THE STH ANNUAL LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY 
CHILDREN's HosPIT1-lL Focr.vDATiov G .:A 
Kaleidoscope 
of Kids 
An Evening of 
International Celebration 
HONORING THE 1997 
HOMETOWN HEROES 
Featuring the award winning Aeolian Singers 
from Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama 
Sunday, February 1, 1998 
Drayson Center 
Lorna Linda University 
at 5:30pm 
$125.00 per plate 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
909.824.4223 
Black Tie Preferred 
• 
" LOMA LINDA UNIVERSIT>' 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
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Palm Springs Had a Very Good Year 
City Manager Rob Parkins sees 
the video as an excellent tool to 
showcase the many positive aspects 
of the area. 
Retail renovation and growth, 
expanding cultural and entertainment 
activities, revitalization of neighbor-
hoods, national firsts, innovative 
partnerships and outstanding 
achievements added up to an extraor-
dinary year for the city of Palm 
Springs. A new prosperity is exceed-
ingly evident. Downtown is alive and 
exciting. The economy is strong and 
poised for explosive growth. 
FirstPoint partnership provides 
pro-business advantages 
Palm Springs is one of the first 
cities in California to take advantage 
of deregulation of the state's electric 
utility industry. The city has entered 
into a strategic alliance with 
FirslPoint California that will help 
the city begin to lower electric bills 
and help boost business. The new 
utility created by this alliance is 
being called Palm Springs Energy 
Servtces. 
Beyond competitive electricity 
prices, this innovative partnership 
offers site selection, infrastructure 
and long-term energy solutions. In 
addition to providing the city with 
energy and retail services, First Point 
will help the city develop an aggres-
sive economic development plan to 
attract new business. FirslPoint will 
contribute $300,000 to the city's eco-
nomtc development efforts and pro-
vide funding for programs in schools 
and local organizations resulting in a 
total community benefit package of 
nearly $1 million. This culling-edge 
partnership complements the city's 
ongoing economic development 
efforts and provides profitable solu-
tions for forward-thinking businesses 
locating or expanding in Palm 
Springs. 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
9B 3 BASELINE ROAD. SuiTE 110 RAt.CHO CUCAMONGA (A 91730 
(909) 980 1100 • fAX (909) 941 8610 
GTE selects Palm Springs as 
"region of choice" 
The Palm Springs/Coachella 
Valley area is the first in California 10 
become a GTE "region of choice." 
GTE selects areas that they feel are 
important and contributes promo-
tional support to enhance business 
stability and growth. Because of this 
designation, GTE has developed a 
''region of choice" custom economic 
development package for the Palm 
Springs area. 
The package mcludes an eight-
mmute video and other promotional 
material valued at about $100,000. 
The video, titled "Palm Springs and 
the Coachella Valley: Your Future is 
Waiting," showcases the valley's 
business advantages: transportation, 
telecommunications, educational 
system, life-style, proximity to major 
markets and affordable land. 
Palm Springs is "Long known as 
one of the world's premier resort des-
tinations," he said. "The video makes 
it known that here you'll also find all 
the necessary components 
dynamic business growth." 
for 
Industrial survey wins coveted 
CALEDaward 
In a statewide showcase of 
Excellence in Economic Develop-
ment Programs the city of Palm 
Springs was honored by the presti-
gious "Award of Merit" for its 
Business Retention and Expansion 
Program (BREP). The California 
Association for Local Economic 
continued on Page 43 
KEEPDNTDP 
OF A CHANGING 
BUSINESS WORLD 
EXTENOEO 
n The Office of Extended Education has individual courses and certificate programs in business and computers to help you stay on top of the latest developments. 
Certificate PrograiTIB 
lrJt~~~;ji;;j;;:d MS DOS Computers for Business Professionals 
'" School Business Management 
Computer-Aided Drafting 
Mortgage Banking - Management Practices 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
Science for Elementary Teachers 
Women in Management 
Buainaaa Couraaa 
Quality Systems Management 
Career Change - Supervision 
CoiTiputar Couraaa 
Business Applications 
Macintosh Courses for Educators 
Internet 
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Hesperia Plans Attracted New Business in 1997, This Year Just as Alluring 
1997 was a great year for the foot distribution facility. This project High Desert. The day of the move is on 16 acres near the site of the old 
city of Hesperia. Programs adopted is truly the catalyst for future pro- will be a long awaited celebration Hesperia lnn. The facility will house 
by the City Council attracted busi- jects along the High Desert Corridor. for Double Eagle Transportation- 48 assisted-living care beds for 
nesses to Hesperia, and this is great Located in the Scarbrough no more long commutes for the elderly persons needing assistance 
news for the future development of Industrial Park, Double Eagle majority of their staff. with their everyday functions of 
the city! Transportation Inc. is relocating Early in 1997, C & M Wood daily living, plus another 48 special 
Furniture giant and Fortune their existing operation from chose to expand in Hesperia. When care beds in a secured home-like 
1000 company Heilig-Meyers chose Fontana to Hesperia! The company finished, this 118,000-square-foot environment for those persons with 
Hesperia as a location to build its broke ground and plans to build a facility will include manufacturing Alzheimer's Disease and related 
500,()(X)-square-foot sales and distri- truck-terminal, maintenance, repair along with a new corporate head- memory disorders. The develop-
bution center; the first of its kind for and washing facility, measuring quarters. This worldwide distributor men! is a welcome addition to the 
Heilig-Meyers! The company's approximately 8,000 square feet. of finished wood components for ongoing rapid growth in the city. 
beautiful facility located along the 1- Double Eagle owns 36 truck and venetian blinds employs a local As we look to this new year, 
15 corridor opened in September trailer rigs that transport bulk com- work force of 248. Assuring 100 more growth is in the foreseeable 
and is a landmark project for modity hauling cement-related prod- percent customer satisfaction and future as Hesperia continues to 
Hesperia, bringing more than 200 ucts for Southwestern Cement respect for our planet's natural attract big business. Our incentive 
jobs to the High Desert! The distrib- Company and Riverside Cement forests, C & M Wood is a welcome programs provide assistance to busi-
ution center dispatches 50 truck- Company to various locations. part of Hesperia's progress to devel- ness interested in locating to 
loads of furniture daily to its 143 The company's hauling loca- oping economic growth within our Hesperia. We welcome inquiries 
western Heilig-Meyers stores in tions range from the Mexican border community! regarding our economic develop-
California, Arizona, Colorado, New to Bakersfield to Las Vegas and Old Town Hesperia is alive and ment programs and will roll out the 
Mexico, Nevada, Washington and many areas in Southern California. well with the redevelopment and red carpet for those interested in 
Oregon. The facility also houses a The more than 50 employees are construction of Old Town Village doing business in our fine city. 
42,000-square-foot retail showroom, counting the days until the building Square. This new 328-bed senior-
along with its 45,000-square-foot construction is complete and they care facility currently under devel-
service center and 388,000-square- can work closer to their homes in the opment by Health Care Developers 
1~ 
For more information, contact 
Kathy Kivley at (760) 947-1900. . 
Montclair Builds for a Better Future 
San Bernardino County resi-
dents will soon experience the 
benefits of Measure I, the half-
cent sales tax passed by voters in 
1989 to provide traffic improve-
ments. 
In July 1997, the San 
Bernardino Associated 
Governments and the California 
Department of Transportation 
began the first phase of a project 
to widen Interstate 10 from Mills 
to Grove avenues. The purpose of 
this project is to create room for 
the addition of a car-pool lane on 
the west- and east-bound sides of 
the freeway. 
It is estimated that the project 
will take 26 months to complete. 
Construction will take place from 
the Los Angeles/San Bernardino 
county line to Interstate 15. When 
complete, the project will add 
much needed capacity to one of 
Southern California's busiest free-
ways. 
The city of Montclair joined 
this major improvement plan by 
adding the widening of Central 
Avenue and the reconstruction of 
the freeway bridge at Central 
Avenue to the project. Freeway 
and bridge widening efforts are 
presently under construction. 
The reconstruction of the 
Central Avenue bridge required 
lowering Central Avenue 1.5 feet. 
This lowering of Central Avenue 
was completed in September 
1997. The widened bridge will 
allow for more travel lanes under 
the freeway. Central Avenue will 
be widened to three through lanes 
and two left-turn lanes in each 
direction at the freeway inter-
change. The bridge will be com-
pletely replaced and expanded to 
accommodate the street widening 
below the freeway. Phase con-
struction will allow Central to 
remain open with some lane 
restriction and short-term clo-
sures. 
The city of Montclair 
Redevelopment Agency is financ-
ing the Central Avenue bridge 
reconstruction at a cost of approx-
imately $7 million. Construction 
of the new freeway bridge began 
in November 1997 and will con-
tinue in stages through the end of 
the project. 
Commercial Property Improve-
ment Loan Program 
A Commercial Property 
Improvement Loan Program 
(CPILP) has been created by the 
Montclair Redevelopment Agency 
to enhance the appearance of 
existing buildings and property 
sites located on Holt Boulevard 
and on adjacent portions of Mills 
and Central avenues. 
The program offers deferred, 
low-interest loans to assist proper-
ty owners to make specific site 
and/or building improvements to 
developed commercial properties 
located in the project area. Up to 
$25,000 is available for qualifying 
properties, depending on the size 
of the site and/or building. As 
funds are limited, loans will be 
offered on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. Eligible property owners 
have been encouraged to apply 
immediately for consideration. 
Improvement projects that focus 
on site beautification are given 
high pnority because they will 
help create an attractive appear-
ance along Holt Boulevard. 
For more information regarding 
the Commercial Property 
Improvement Loan Program, 
please contact the Montclair 
Redevelopment Agency ar (909) 
625-9417 
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Be 
A 
Part 
Of 
Our 
Succeaa 
!I! 
.!J>Iliw'<ifla£-
- iw'< sJr/1/s .aJI W<D.IL. 
"'"' iw'< rJrunu... 
YJ>Uiw'<~ 
JoiN RiALTo CltAMbER 01 CoMMERCE 
TodAy! 
C•ll 909 875 5364 
The success of the community depends upon 
the success of your business! 
Wc!i1~S 
C 0 M ~ ~;;..R;:._C_E_ 
Come and take advantage of the 
many benefits of 
Chamber membership 
I East Redlands Blvd, Redlands, CA 92373 
(909) 793-2546 
----------------------- -----------------i---- -----------------------
::: CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
0 
0 
FAX 909-391·3160 
FAX or MAIL 
DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11.65/line, Slines 
min. Avg. 30 characlers/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH 
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box # 
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be. pur-
chased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use addition-
al sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads 
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M 0., VISA, or M/C. 
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue. 
Catego~: ____________________________________ __ 
Ad Copy:-----------------
Date(s) of Insertion:----------------
Name: ______________________________________ __ 
Company: __________________________ _ 
Address:-------------------
City, State: -----------------------------------
Credit Card #; ____________________________ _ 
Exp. Date: ___________ ~PnhQon~e~;~-------------------
1111 nl,ll IIII'IHI [;l)',l~'l ',', JOUHN/\1 
• , I lt• ( + 
I , 1 n'• 
1 1 ' l f' 
At deadline 
continued from Page 3 
rise from a year earlier. 
The strongest city in the region 
was Corona with 1,525 permits 
issued in the nine-month period, a 7 
percent increase from a year earlier. 
Next was Chino Hills with 846 per-
mits issued, up 36 percent. 
San Bernardino County 
Supervisors Denied Raises 
San Bernardino County super-
visors dido 't get raises in 
December, the month when county 
elected officials' salaries are set at 
Subscribe now to·--
JANUARY 1998 
the average of comparable offi-
cials' salaries m five nearby coun-
ties. Board members' salaries are 
frozen at $72,388 through Nov. 30, 
1998. 
Last year's survey revealed 
stagnant supervisors' compensation 
in Kern, Riverside, Orange, San 
Diego and Ventura counties. 
The only county elected offi-
cial to gel a respectable raise is the 
sheriff: 4 percent. 
The district attorney got a 1 
percent pay increase, while other 
county elected officials received a 
1.67 percent raise. 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
For only $24 a year, you get the most in-depth 
news in the Inland Empire 
Small Box ... 
LARGE 
No Box ... 
No Sales. 
Accept Credit Cards For Your 
Business & Increase Sales 30-SO% 
1-800-74H318 
NEW SERVICE! 
Process credit cards 
~C~A R o s ,~,~.Y.~,;.~, tbroug; PC! 126072MeritGrc~,lll8 ~'~''.:\~' loguno Hilk, CA 92613 \~ g 
[ll]lwsrJ 
u.tWn(( 1!£11lDII.f.A ftQW9 AG£11 fOI. fl..lo. fD( 1'111911&\ fiSt lltW. ua II {[IJUl fUIID. LOIIiliOII. R, 
.-:a.Dt&ola.EIIQ(J,MIDUl011'WI.u.lllll.U.:ti~I»>UUI.U.a.IYIIICMOl..._tl.JEII,IM.(-'l 
.. IIUJ.U.IISJU.:IIIIIf.U,~U asaMituD&M8lii£1P15Sii.IOkliNWE.IIPDil c..-5m81i1"' 
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Desert Hot Springs Embarks on New Era 
Last Year was a banner year for 
Desert Hot Springs. Beginning 
with the hiring of Bob Wilburn as 
new city manager in February, it 
continued through December with 
a Christmas Tree Lighting ceremo· 
ny. 
AI the request of many citi-
zens, the City Council asked 
Wilburn to re-establish the city's 
Police Department -- previously 
patrolled by Rivers1de County. To 
the pleasant surprise of everyone, a 
fully operational 22-member police 
force was on the streets JUSI four 
months later on July I. 
During the inauguration cere-
mony held for the new Police 
Department, city council members 
and City Manager Bob Wilburn 
received praise and accolades from 
surrounding cities as well as from 
1~ 
local, state and federal representa-
tives praising Wilburn as "a man of 
vision and determination to get the 
job done against great odds." 
In addition to the new Police 
Department, 1t was announced that 
the city would be the recipient of 
two new schools and a new post 
office facility, and that the Palm 
Dnve w1den10g project had been 
approved and would be completed 
within a year. 
The quality of life for younger 
and older Desert Hot Springs resi-
dents is also being enhanced. 
Senior citizens will enJOY new pro-
grams such as AARP 55-Alive, 
more field trips and tours as well 
as exercise and dance classes. 
Special programs designed to 
acquaint community youth with 
the new police personnel were also 
10slituted, starting with Make A 
Difference Day held 10 October. 
Made possible by cooperative 
efforts between city and county 
agencies, utility companies, pri-
vate groups, businesses and local 
service organizations, activities 
were deSigned to help steer kids to 
positive projects of benefit 10 the 
community with the guidance of 
Police Department personnel. 
Cops and Kids Day held 10 late 
ovemher featured a ''cruise 
night," where youth had the oppor-
tunity to personally interact with 
police personnel Other activities 
included a classic auto show and a 
car "burnout," which was attended 
by more than I ,000 residents. In 
addition, a new intergenerational 
outreach program was initiated by 
city staff in conjunction with the 
Belly Ford Center, and a summer 
youth free-lunch program has 
begun in cooperation with the Palm 
Spnngs Unified School District, 
secured by federal grants obtained 
by city staff. 
Urban forestry grants have also 
been received to provide shade 
trees in city parks, along streets and 
at school grounds. With Desert Hot 
Springs a recipient of a California 
releaf tree grant, a tree board is 
being established to plan the city's 
future urban forest. 
New programs for 1997 con-
cluded with Desert Hot Springs' 
First Annual Christmas Tree 
Lighting on Dec. 5, which ushered 
in the holidays and a renewed 
excitement for the promise of a 
banner year in 1998 for all resi-
dents of Desert Hot Springs. 
Tourism and Home Construction Rose in Lake Elsinore in 1997 
The city of Lake Elsinore fin-
ished 1997 with a positive 
upswing in business and residen-
tial growth. While the early part 
of the year had seen a fluctuating 
economy, the last six months of 
I 997 showed a stead1ly improv-
ing economy in the city and sur-
rounding area. 
The city realized a 75 percent 
increase in issuance of single-
family-home-construction per-
mits from July to November over 
the same lime period in the previ-
ous year. Liberty, a planned com-
munity by TMC Companies, is 
moving through the approval 
process with ground breaking 
scheduled for I 998. Housing sales 
are up and the c11y is 10 a high-
growth region. 
Tourism increased in 1997. 
The Lake Elsmore Outlet Center 
was vote-d the favorite outlet 
shopping experience of readers of 
the Press Enterpnse -- despite 
the opening of Ontario Mills. 
Lake use was up due to improved 
water quality. The city par-
ticipated in several 
boating-industry 
shows to pro-
mote water-
oriented 
r e c r e-
a 11 on. 
The city 
opened 
a new 
stale-of-
the-art 
b o a 1 
launch 
facility in 
April. Built with 
grant funds, the new 
$1 million launch allows 
for year-round launching during all 
lake elevations. 
A new local economic develop-
ment group formed as a committee 
of the Lake Elsinore Valley 
Chamber of Commerce. The Lake 
Elsinore Valley Connection 
includes the city of Lake 
Elsinore and Canyon 
Lake, county 
resentatives. 
The commit-
lee's goal is to 
promote positive 
regional econom1c develop-
ment. Efforts appear 10 be working, 
with one new boat distributor relo-
cated to the city and several manu-
facturers planning expansions this 
year. 
The city of Lake Elsinore has 
improved its responsiveness to 
business and the community. A new 
city manager and city attorney took 
office on July 1. Consistency was 
maintained with incumbent City 
Council members being re-elect-
ed 10 November. Bus10ess license 
fees have been lowered to their 
1995 levels and a new Web site at 
.. www.lake-elsinore ca.us" 
debuted in December. The first 
new car dealership in the city 10 
many years, Lake Chevrolet, has 
nearly completed construction 
and is scheduled to open this 
month. New gas stations, restau-
rants and an Albertson's grocery 
store are due to be completed this 
year. 
lf you would like more information 
on how co be a parmer in this 
emerging dynamic city, call rhe city 
manager's office at (909) 674-3124 
exr. 207. 
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Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire 
lnsUtudoo 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Students: 
Total Enrollment 
Student-Faculty Ratio 
CallranliiiSiat<Pc~Jtedmk: Uoh<onity, Pomooa• 16,31f4 
1. 3801 'West Temple Ave. IU 
1'cmoao. CA 91'768 
CaJlfornJa State Univttslty, Sao ~mardioo 13,301 
2. 5500 University Parkway 20:1 
San Bcmanhno, CA 92407-2397 
University orPboeoix 7,800 
4. 337 North Vineyard Ave., Ste. 100 9: I 
Ontario, CA 91764 
u........,. ofLo v....... 5,939 
s. 19S011linl St. 19:1 
La~CA91750 
University or Redlands 3,549 
6. P.O. Box 3080, 1200 E. Collon Ave. 13: I 
Redlands, CA 92373-0099 
Lomo IJIIda UDIYtnlty 
7. 11234 Aodenoa St. 
Looaa Uoda, CA 92354 
Cbopmaa University (Ontario Campus) 
8. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd. 
Onwio, CA 91764 
3,400 
3:1 
2,554 
12:1 
~ u ..... (C- V.U., Acodaalc Ctr.) 
,_ 4U5ixl Coot St.. Ste. 134 
2,500 
10:1 
Palm Daen, CA 922IJ 
The C~ont Gndual< S<bool* 
10. 160 E. Tenth St 
Claremon~ CA 91711 
Lo Sietn Unlvenity 
12. 4700 Pierce St. 
Riverside_ CA 92515 
r-C411eae 
13. 333 N. Co11c1o Way 
Ommoat, CA 91711 
Western University of Health Sciences 
14. 309 E. Second St. 
Pomona, CA 9In3 
a.-Mr~Callep 
15. 500 B. Nllldt St. 
~CA91711 
w ........ Stat< UDlvenity Collqe of Law 
16. 1111 N. State College Blvd. 
Fullerton, CA 92831 
,_.Colett 
17. 1050N. MUll Avo. 
Ommoa~ CA 91711 
Horvey Mudd College 
18. 301 E. 12th St. 
Claremon~ CA 91711 
;IJ.~~.:... 
ClaraDoal, CA 91711 
2,250 
12:1 
2,009 
17:1 
1,500 
12:1 
1.448 
9:1 
1,234 
16:1 
967 
9:1 
894 
23.5:1 
849 
9:1 
656 
Full-Time Equiva\enl 
572 
9.4:1 
UunJ..u/ h\ / fJ96-Y7 I nro/lmu/1 
Faculty: Type of Institution Thltloo & Fees: Oo Caropus: 
Full·llme Year Founded Calif. Resident Room & Board 
Part· Time Non-R~Idenl (Avg. Yeariy Cost) 
637 State $1,58-1 $4,724 
2&3 1938 $3,964 
650 4-year Public $2,003 $4,174 
200 1965 $3,155 
454 Public University $4,125 $5,893 
Ill 1954 $13,113 
0 Private $279 per uoit/Undergrad. N/A 
655 1976 $325 per un.iVGrad. 
130 Private $12,890 $5,050 
262 1891 $12,890 
141 Private $18,300 $7,096 
567 1907 Adult Programs 
Average $365/unit 
907 Private/Health Sc:i. Undergrad. $14,235 $1,740 
295 1905 Grad. $13,140 
1st ProfesaiQnal S25k·$28Jr: 
4 Private $1~~ ~~i:vg~~~ad. N/A 35-45 (Non-Profit) 
1861 (Orange) 
8 Private $175 per unit/Undergrad. N/A 
144 1861 (Orange) $210 per uoit/Orad. 
75 Graduate Studies $16,800 N/A 
58 1925 $16,800 
79 Comprehensive Private $8,190 $4,648 
105 1950 $8,190 
109 Private $13,800 $2,370 
75 1922 $13,800 
152 Private $20,500 $8,180 
57 1887 $20,500 
56 Health Profession Varies by Program N/A 
20 Education Sll,(l()().$22,430 
1997 MS Health Pro $175/unit 
112 o4-Year Undergraduate $19,020 $6.720 
18 1946 $19,020 
25 Private $17,350 Full lime/ N/A 
42 1966 $II ,300 Part lime 
(Non-Resident Same) 
63 o4-Year Undergrad., Coed, WND WND 
8 Private, Liberal Art& 
1963 
83 Private $20,328 $7,522 
16 1955 $20,328 
86 Private/\\bmen 's $16,442 $7,050 
S8 1926 N/A 
Thp Loat1 Exec. 
11Ue 
PboodFu 
Dr. Bob H. Suzuki 
President 
(909) 869-2290/869-4535 
Albert K. Klomlg 
President 
(909) 88(}.5(l()]J880.590! 
Raymood L. Orbacb 
Olancellor 
(909) 787-520Ins7-3866 
Jeanne Locbart 
Campus Director 
(lm) 888-1968/(909)467.()237 
Dr. St<pbeo Morgao 
President 
(909) 59J.3511!39Ul364 
Dr. James R. Appleton 
President 
(909) 793-2121/335-4076 
Dr. B. 4'n Bebrons 
President 
(909) 824-4540/824-4577 
AI Dl Stefano 
Director 
(909) 481-1804/481-9510 
Ronald C. Stepbeos 
Director 
(760) 341-8051(.146.4628 
John D. Maguiro 
President 
(909) 621-8025/621-8390 
Dr. Roaa1d L. FJU. 
President 
~) 343-4210051·1808 
Lawrmce I. Genty 
President 
(909) 7ss-zooonss.z90I 
PettrW.Stanley 
President 
(909) 621.S131/621-M99 
Philip Pumeraotz, Ph. D. 
Founding President 
(909) 469·5200162().5456 
Jock L. Stark 
President 
(909) 621.S111/621.SIOO 
Dennis R. Honabach 
Dean/President 
(714) 733-1000/526-1062 
MarilyD Chopin M-r 
PresideD I 
(909) 621.S198/62!-M79 
Joo C. Strauss 
President 
(909) 624-4146/607-7108 
Naocy Y. Bekavac 
President 
(909) 621.S148/621-8323 
Natiooal University• 520 15 Comprehensive Privale $8,(XX) per year N/A Dr. Jerry Alston 
28. 4183 Fairg~<>uods 15:1 40 1971 N/A RegJona1 Dean, Soulhem Calif 
Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 715-3300{715·3398 
. ..,.=~,.,.. ........ ,._iar,_N/A-N«A/JtJ/iaiiJIIIIMlotblllkfDidwrl•-......,_=. . ir·-irl-ol:tJaetbl*caloti<>li!a>l70*bt:r</011ilrMriF'-~ , __ tl_ ....... ...,., ..... ,_~--......... <1•111-- . __ ,.,._,_, __ "'_,.,.,. .... 77tt 
lii8JlliJpl -.&afdii~Ao&SOiaiJIIIf,IIMdloo..-..,r.atPI1.J0.4J52. ~,hnyS/Iwss · /W1IEBJ. 
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Palm Springs 
cominued from Page 38 
Development (CALED) represents 
the tnlerest of economic development 
entities throughout the state and pre-
sents the awards for innovative and 
effective economic development pro-
grams. 
"The award is one of the only 
five given m the entire state," said 
Mayor Will I<Jeinsdienst. 
"Competing along with cities havtng 
major promolion budgets, such as 
Los Angeles and San Diego, makes 
the award even more significant. It's 
astounding for a 'resort town,' as we 
are considered, to win an economic 
developmenl award." 
The BREP survey was devel-
oped IO identify and address the 
needs and concerns of the local busi-
ness community in industrial loca-
tions. With a budget of only $5,000, 
the success of the program highlights 
the crealive resourcefulness of the 
staff and myriad volunleers who 
made the program not only possible 
but a resounding success. 
Giveochy Spa rated fourth best 
spa in nation 
The Sagat Survey of U.S. Hotels, 
Resorts and Spas honored the 
Givency Spa and Hotel with a well-
deserved Fourth Best in the Nation 
status. Conde Nast magazine also 
named the spa one of the top 25 
"coolest places to visit in the world." 
The Sagat survey ranks the Palm 
Springs area as the fifth best overall 
hotel city out of 32 markets in the 
nation. 
City/County effort creates one-stop 
business center 
The city of Palm Springs has 
combined resources with the 
Riverside County Workforce 
Developmenl Board and the County 
Economic Development Agency to 
fund a One-Stop Workforce and 
Business Development Center. 
Managed by the nonprofit Palm 
Springs Economic Development 
Corporation, the center will serve as a 
source of employee recruitment and 
training, business assistance welfare-
to-work programs and mullt-agcncy 
program coordination. lnfonnalton 
and incentives will be available to 
both employers and employees 
through various local, county and 
state program partners. The center is 
a comprehensive and integraled 
delivery system of job, educalion and 
training opportunities, labor market 
information and business 
growth/retention resources in one 
customer service-oriented location. 
Palm Springs Virtual Univen;ity 
soon to open its doon; 
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Leading the nation in the mnova-
tive application of technology for 
community-based educalton, Palm 
Springs is developmg a virtual uni-
versity that will eventually allow stu-
dents to take classes locally from the 
college of !heir choice. 
The city has partnered with 
Microsoft Corporation and several 
other companies including GTE, 
Norte! and Bandwidth Communi-
cations to research and support the 
Palm Springs Virtual University 
PSVU network and software applica-
tions. Key curriculum partnership are 
also being established with major 
corttmued on Page 58 
WESTERN STATE Professor 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
BUILDING ON OVER 30 YEARS 
OF SUPERIOR LEGAL EDUCATION 
1111 N. State College Blvd.• F11llerton, CA 92831 
714-738-1000 x2600 
www.tusulaw.edu. 
Neil T. Gotanda 
Recipient of the 1997 Clyde Ferguson Award 
conferred by the Section on Minority Groups 
of the American Association of Law Schools. 
M"nb~r of th~ West.ma State faculty sincr 1986 
B.S. Stanford Univtrsity 
J.D. University of California, Berktley 
Boa It Hall S<hool of Law 
LL.M. Harvard University Law School 
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Community Colleges in the Inland Empit-e 
Utm/...ul b\ /fJfJ6 -97 I nrolluu nl 
Institution Students: Faculty: Type of lnstHution Thilion & Fees: Thp Local Exec. 
ntJ< Addr<ss Thta.l Enrollment Fuu.nme Year Founded Calif. Resident• 
City, State, Zip Faculty.Student Ratio Part·1lme Non Resident Pbone/Fax 
RJ...-c-_, c.ue,e 23,000 234 Public $13 per Unil, $50 w/B.A. Dr. Saint""' G. Rotella 
1. 4800 MljpiO!ia Ave. 1:30 853 1916 $118 per Unil President 
Rivcnide, CA. 92506 (909) 222-8800/222-8035 
Cball'cy College 14,800 !53 Comm. College $13 per Unit Dr. Jerry Young 
2. 5885 Haven Ave. N/A 475 !883 $140 per Umt Superintendent/President 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91737 (909) 941-2110/941-2783 
Sao llenuonllao Vllley Collegc 10,817 198 OJmm. Ollleg< $13 P" Uru' $46 R<s Sharon CabaUero 
3. 701 S. Mt. Vcmoo Ave. N/A 350 1926 $115 per Uml, $46 Fees President 
San llemanlino, CA 9"..41 0 (909) ~5 11/889-6849 
College or tbc Dtstrt !0,125 120 Comm. College $13 per Unit, $0.25 per Unit Fees Dr. William R. K.roonen 
4. 43-500 Monterey Ave. NiA 332 !958 $135 per Unit, $0.25 per Unit Fees Supermtendeni/President 
Palm Desc:n, CA 92260 (760) n3-2500!34t-8678 
Vidor Volky Coliq< 10,000 110 Comm. College $13 per Unit Nick Haltsky 
5. 18422 Bear Valley Rd. 1:27 250 1961 $90 per Unit Superintendent/President 
V!CiorviUe, CA 92392 (760) 245-42711245-9744 
Ml San Jacinto College 9,696 65 Comm. College $13 per Uno!, $50 w/B.A. Dr. Roy B. Mason II 
6. 1499 North State St 1:29 tllO 1963 $114 per Unit Superintendent/President 
San Jacinlo, CA 9351!3-2399 (909) 487-MSJC/654-6236 
Palo V<rde Collegc 3,500 22 Public $13 per Unil, $50 max. Donald Averill 
7. 811 West Chanslorwa)· 1:18 34 1947 $107 per Uno! Superintendent/President 
Blythe, CA 92225 (760) 921-5399/922-0230 
Community Christian College 25 t Private Christian $5,125 Or. Gayne J, Anacker 
8. 2S 1 Tennessee St uo 30 Jr. College $5,125 President 
Redlands, CA 92373 1995 (909) 335-88631335-8 t 27 
I><>"' nIna d ' I' h c B. n u k u f I. is t s N u"" fa-u 111 n · '" w. t up I is t s. (." n 111 
Future Effects of IE Medical Mergers Are Uncertain 
by Mathew Padilla 
For the first t1me in its long 
history, the leaders of 
Community Hospital of San 
Bernardino decided to surrender 
the hospital's independence. The 
merger with Catholic Healthcare 
West is the latest local medical 
marriage in an industry where 
individual players are getting 
scared of being alone. 
The local effects of this 
national trend are chilling to con-
University of La Verne 
Scores Another Impressive 
First Time Bar Pass Rate 
La Verne - fhe lJmversJty of La Verne College of Law turned in another 
•mpresshe performance when 84.6% of the Ia, .. graduates (II out of 13 test takers) 
from Ul. v·s mam campus passed the July 1997 California Bar exam on their first 
attempt Thts Ul.V pas.o; rate is higher than both the average of8~o form-state ABA 
approved schools and ~8.5% for California Bar-accredited institutions. 
One of the reasons for ULV's consistently strong bar pass record is that the College 
of Law offerssmall clas..c;cs with a personalized approach to the study of law. 
Students are treated wtth respect--not as numbers. '"UI.V Law, wuh Its unique 
Lawyenng Skills Practicum, provades students w1th a comprehensive program that 
mstills confidence based upon practical experience." stated John Osborne, Law 
AdmiSSions Director at the La Verne campus ... It is thi~ self-confidence combined 
with an excellent law program that prepares UL v· s graduates for a successful career 
in law""' 
To provuic prospective law students with a closer look at the opponumty for legaJ 
traming, Ul V is offering a free Jaw school information seminar and sample law 
class on Thursday, January 29. 1998. at ULV's main campus 10 La Verne. For 
reservations. please call the College of Law at (909) 596-1848 
template. Will the btg guys close 
some of the little guys doing busi-
ness in the Inland Empire, mak-
ing it more time consuming and 
difficult for some residents to get 
to a hospital and get treated? Will 
mergers mean lower-income 
patients will have a harder time 
getting care from big insti tutions 
obsessed with cutting costs? 
Or to condense all the con-
cerns into one question: Are 
health-care mergers good or bad 
for the Inland Empire? 
Bruce Satzger, administrator 
and CEO of Community 
Hospital, said there are ma ny 
benefits to the alliance of the two 
nonprofit organizations and to 
medical mergers in general. The 
larger the organization the more 
operationally efficient and com-
petitive it can be, he said. 
"Independent facilities can't 
compete as well in the market as 
systems can in getting contracts," 
Satzger said. 
And he said that since both 
parties are nonprofi t entities, they 
will not tum their backs on lower-
income members of the commu-
ni ty. 
But Satzger and the director 
of San Bernardino County 
Hospital, Charles Jervis, said the 
impact of the alliance on the 
county hospital is uncertain. 
Jervis said it was "too soon to 
tell" if it would have any effect 
on the county hospital. He gave a 
similar response when asked 
about the effects of the overall 
trend toward consolidation in the 
medical industry. 
Some politicians feel that 
medical consolidation can be a 
benefit to the region. 
"I think overall they are 
good," said Jerry Eaves, 5th dis-
trict San Bernardino County 
supervisor. "In some cases it is 
the only way that hospitals can 
survive ... If any hospital does-
n't have a plan and implement 
the plan, I think they stand a 
chance of going out of busi-
ness." 
It seems like whether in the 
medical industry or monitoring 
it from a civic office, most 
Inland Empire officials see the 
writ ing on the wall - the time 
of the lone medical gun slinger 
is over. 
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ltVHo's 
bani 
A well-known interna-
.t-\..t,onal economist and 
popular lecturer, Ahmed 
lspahani , Ph .D., joined 
the University of La 
Verne faculty in 1964. 
While on sabbatical 
leave in 1968/69, Ispahani served as econom1c 
advisor to the Government of Iran and the 
Central Bank of Iran . From 1971 to 1972, he 
served as senior economist with Batelle 
Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio on their Iran 
Project and was in charge of the financial and 
economic sectors of the Fifth Five Year Plan of 
Iran (1973-1978), developed by Batelle. Prior to 
the departure of the late Shah of Iran, !spahani 
served as senior economist for the Government 
of Iran. 
Since JOinmg the University of La Verne, 
lspahani has advanced from assistant professor 
to professor and has served as chairman of the 
Social Sciences DivisiOn and head of the 
Economics/Business Department. 
Ispahani graduated from high school in 
Cambndge, England, earned a bachelor's degree 
in economio; from the University of Karachi and 
both a master's degree and a doctorate in eco-
nomics from the University of Southern 
California. In addition to the University of La 
Verne, he has taught at USC and the National 
University of Iran in Tehran. 
lspahani's first cousin is Benazir Bhutto, for-
mer Prime Minister of Pakistan. 
Jspahani is known for his annual Economic 
Forecast Lecture presented after the President of 
the United States' State of the Union Address. 
Walt Stewart 
California State University, San Bernardino 
W alt Stewart, Ph.D., is professor and chair of the InformatiOn and Dec•s•on Services 
Department at California State University, San 
Bernardino. 
Stewart came to CSUSB in 1984 to assist m 
the development of the new academic depart-
ment and participated in the development of the 
original curriculum and subsequent revisions. 
For more than 10 years, Stewart has taught in 
the Certificate in Management Skills and Women 
in Management Certificate programs for the 
Office of Extended Education at CSUSB. 
Richard E. Jenkins 
Western State University College of Law 
Education fills Richard E. Jenkins life both professionally and personally. For more 
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\tVHO EDUCATION 
than a quarter century, he has been a member of 
the faculty at Western State University College 
of Law m Fullerton. 
Jenkins began teaching m 1975, a few years 
after hiS graduation from the law school. At that 
lime, he also opened the WSU Legal Clinic as 
the director of clinical education. The Legal 
Clinic was one of the only clinics in Southern 
Califorma that provided legal access to those 
people who could not afford a lawyer, but who 
didn't qualify for Legal Aid. 
For the past decade, lenkms has served as an 
elected official of the Lake Elisnore Unified 
School District Board of Trustees. He was 
recently re-elected to h1s thud term. 
Today, Jenkins is the associate dean of stu-
dents at WSU. He has served in this poSition for 
four years and has noted some tremendous 
changes at the law school dunng the past year 
and a half as the law school proceeded with the 
American Bar As.<.;ociation application process. 
WSU is currently accredited by the Committee 
of Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California 
and the Western A>Sociation of Schools and 
Colleges. 
Dennis R. Honabach 
Western State 
University College of 
Law 
The appointment of 
Dennis R. Honabach as 
the dean of Western State 
University College of 
Law was an important 
step in the decision to move forward through the 
American Bar Association (ABA) application 
process. The Yale Law School graduate, who has 
a track record of securmg the coveted accredita-
tion, began spearheading WSU's ABA applica-
tion process in 1996. 
Since then, Dean Honabach has been work-
ing diligently behind the scenes drawing upon 
hiS more than 20 years of experience as a legal 
educator and from his position at the District of 
Columbia School of Law, where he served as 
associate dean of education and as the school's 
chief academic officer. 
Honabach's contribution to the legal profes-
sion lies in the education field, where he is a 
highly respected professor and dean who knows 
how to bring fledgling law schools into the 
national spotlight. Since his appointment, Dean 
Honabach has systematically implemented a 
series of changes school officials believe will 
permit WSU to muscle its way onto the map and 
into the national playing field, including a 
revamped curriculum featuring more hands-on, 
skills-oriented training and the completion of a 
three-story 31,000-square-foot state-of-the-art 
law library. 
WSU recently completed the last phase m 
the ABA applicat•on process with a v1sit from the 
ABA site team. 
Henry E. Felder 
La Sierra University 
H enry E. Felder is the dean of the School of Busmess and Management at La Sierra 
Umversity, located in Riverside and affiliated 
With the Seventh-day Adventist Church. In his 
role as dean, Felder oversees an academic pro-
gram mvolving more than 300 business students. 
He arrived at La Sierra University in 1995 
from the Washmgton D.C. area, where he 
worked for the federal government for 12 years. 
Felder received a doctorate in economics from 
Stanford University m 1975 and, smce that t1me, 
has been engaged m many pursuits. 
!-elder is the author of two books, more than 
a dozen published maJOr reports, and numerous 
popular and professional journal articles. He 
worked at SRI International as a senior econo-
mist for six years, where he published extensive-
ly in areas of unemployment insurance, training 
programs and job search behavior. He spent 
another six years working for the Reagan 
Admmistratwn at the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, where he was the 
Deputy Ass1stant Secretary for Research. 
His final government service was with the 
General Accounting Office, where he was a 
supervisory economist and published reports on 
welfare and school-to-work issues. 
In addition, over the past 22 years Felder has 
found time to teach economics and finance at six 
different colleges and universities, including the 
University of Maryland. 
Since coming back to Southern California-
he and his wife first moved to Southern 
California in 1964 and lived here for five years 
- he has become actively involved in the com-
munity. He serves on the Board of the Downtown 
Riverside Partnership and is a member of the 
Riverside Hospital Foundation. He has spoken 
before numerous Rotary and other service 
groups, and for a group of senior citizens taking 
classes at the University of Riverside. And he is 
a member of the Kansas Avenue Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, where he holds· several 
offices. 
The dean says that he finds his greatest joy in 
interacttng with students and seeking to make the 
business program at La Sierra one of the most 
outstanding programs in the area. 
He and his wife, Clara, who is a special edu-
cation teacher at Arlington High School in 
R1verside, have three grown children who have 
remained in the East. The couple enjoy local 
travel and church involvement. 
continued on Page 48 
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City 
L 
2. Apple Valley 
4. 
s. 
-
'· 
7. 
8. 
'· 
10. 
12. Clolao Hlllo 
14. 
15. 
16. c ....... 
Contractm·'s Hit List 
• • • ( •• 11/U<h 1••1 /',I IIIII \{'f'l<llld • ' • 
11600 Air Base Rd. 
Adclanlo, CA 92301 
20440 Hwy. 18, P.O. Box 429 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 
220 E. Mountain View 
Barstow, CA 92311 
5SO 1!. 6111 St. 
Baumon~ CA 92223 
39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 1000 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
2lO N. Spring St. 
Blylhe, CA 92225 
908 Park Ave., P.O. Box 1190 
Calimesa, CA 92320 
35-325 Date Palm Dr., Ste. 136 
Calhedral City, CA 92234 
132l0 Ceulrll Ave. 
C.ino. CA 91710 
2001 Gnnd Ave 
Chino Hills, CA 91709 
2f17 Harvard Ave. 
Claremon~ CA 91711 
1515 6lh St. 
Coachella, CA 92236 
6SO N. La CodeM Dr. 
CoiiDD, CA 92324 
815 w. 6th 
Corona, CA 91720 
8353 Sierra Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
4SO E. Latham 
Heme~ CA 92543 
26985 Baseline 
Highland, CA 92346 
Phone/Fax 
(760) 246-2325 
FAX 246-3242 
(760) 240-7000 
FAX 247-3885 
(909) 922-3120 
PAX 922-3128 
(760) 256-3531 
FAX 256-1750 
(909) 769-8520 
PAX 769-8526 
(909) 866-5831 
FAX 878-4511 
(760) 922-6130 
l'AX 922-6334 
(760) 770-0340 
FAX 770.0398 
(909) 591-9813 
PAX 591-6829 
(909) 590-1511 
FAX 590-5646 
(909) 399-5471 
PAX 399-5492 
(760) 398-3002 
FAX 398-5421 
(909) 370-5079 
PAX 783-0875 
(909) 736-2262 
FAX 279-3550 
(909) 351). 7640 
FAX 350-7676 
(909) 765-2475 
FAX 765-2481 
('760) 947-1300 
flAX 947-1304 
(909) 864-8732 
PAX 862-3180 
Contact 
Mldoael Sa-10 
Cily Manager 
Bruce Williams 
Town Manager 
Doll FOlia' 
Interim City Managor 
Jack RateUe 
City Manager 
AJo•Kapulcal 
CityM111ager 
R....,U Carlson 
City Manager 
JKkNt-
Cbief Building lnspe<:tor 
Alan Kapanlcas 
City Manager 
Vernoa G. Hauo 
City Manager 
Doups La lklk 
City Manager 
'IHJWia 
Diroclor of Communily Dev. 
Jon Crooswblte 
City Manager 
BWWorl<man 
Acting City Manager 
Grqory C. Denruu 
City Manager 
Rod Walklas 
City Manager 
SamRoudlo 
City Manager 
JANUARY 1998 
Contact 
Tom Farrio 
Buikling Official 
Claude Stcwar1 
Chief, Building & Safety 
J-Barren 
Cbief Building Official 
Marlowe Kulsett 
Chief Building Official 
KeaiHoU 
Building Inspector 
David J. Martinez 
Chief Building Official 
Mkbtlk v .. Dyke 
Building Tccbnician 
Dale Everman 
Building Inspector 
BobTorraa<e 
Building Official 
Travis Lund 
Chief Building Official 
,...w ... 
C.ief Boilding Official 
Bruce A. Colemaa 
Community Dev. Director 
o-Man: 
Building Official 
Jon Curtis 
Acting Chief Building Official 
Da'rldR.Zomon 
Community Dev. Director 
Kehb Clark 
Chief Building Official 
ADdy Shipper 
Chief Building Official 
Collll McNit 
Chief Building Official 
Rldwd Sbltlds 
O.ief Building Official 
~~fticial 
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City 
25. Lakr Elsiaore 
26. La Quinta 
27. Loma Undo 
28. Montclair 
29. Moreno VaUey 
30. Murrieta 
31. Norco 
32. Ontario 
33. Palaalleoert 
34. Palm Springs 
35. Perris 
36. Pomona 
37. Raacbo Cucamoap 
38. Rancbo Mlrage 
39. Rtdlaadll 
40. Rlalto 
41. 
42. San Bcrnard.I.Do 
43. S..JKIIIIO 
44. Temecula 
45. 'lWeatynla< Palmi 
46. Upland 
47. Vk:torvillt 
48. Yucaipa 
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Contt·actor's Hit List 
Address 
130 S. Main St. 
Lake Elsinore, CA 9"..530 
78495 Calle Tampico 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
25541 Banon Rd. 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354 
5111 Benito St. 
Montclair, CA 91763 
P.O. Box 88005 
Mon:no Valley, CA 92552.0805 
26442 Beckman Ct. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
2870 Clark Ave. 
Norco, CA 91760 
303 E. "B" St. 
Ontario, CA 91764 
P.O. Box 2743 
Palm Springs, CA 92263 
170-B Wilkerson Ave. 
Perris, CA 92570 
P.O. Box 660 
Pomona, CA 91769-0660 
P.O. Box 807 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
69825 Highway Ill 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
P.O. Box 3oos 
Rcdlanda, CA 92373 
150 S. Palm Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
3900 Main 51. 
Riverside, CA 92522 
300 North "D" St.-3rd Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92418 
201 E. Main 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
43200 Business Park Dr. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
6136 Adobe Rd., P.O. Box 995 
1\ventynine Palms, CA 922n 
P.O. Box 460 
Upland, CA91785 
14343 Civic Dr. 
Victorville, CA 92392 
34272 Yucaipa Blvd. 
Yuca1pa, CA 92399 
•••l mlfmh/ot l 'tl/1/lf \f'l"ottll ••• 
Pbone/Fax 
(909) 674-3124 
FAX 674-2392 
(760) 777-7012 
FAX 777-7011 
(909) 799-2836 
FAX 799-2891 
(909) 626-8571 
FAX 621-1584 
(909) 413-3350 
FAX 413-3210 
(909) 698-1040 
FAX 698-4509 
(909) 735-3900 
FAX 270-5622 
(909) 391-2546 
FAX 391-2588 
(760) 346-0611 
FAX 341-7098 
(760) 323-8242 
FAX 322-8360 
(909) 943-S003 
FAX 943-3293 
(909) 620-2371 
FAX 469-2082 
(909) 477-2700 
FAX 4 77-2849 
(760) 328-2266 
FAX 324-9851 
(909) 798-7536 
!'AX 798-7670 
(909) 820-2505 
FAX 873-4814 
(909) 384-5057 
FAX 384-5080 
(909) 487-7330 
l'AX 654-9896 
(909) 694-6444 
FAX 694-1999 
(760) 367~799 
FAX 367-4890 
(909) 931-4110 
FAX 931-9923 
(760) 953-5101 
PAX 245-7243 
(909) 797-2489 
FAX 790-9143 
Contact Contact 
Roa Moltadyk l.arr)"-
City Managor/Director R.D.A. Bldg. Depl. Mar-
Tom Genovese Tom Hartung 
City Manager Chief Building&. Safety Dir. 
PelerHillo Du-
lnicrlm C!ly Manager Comm. Dev. Direclor 
Lee McDougal Sten Griggs 
City Manager Chief Building Official 
Ge• Rocen c..,. KYle 
City Mlllager lnlcrim llulldlng Oflkial 
----
Slepben G. Harding Dennis BluadeU 
City Manager Building Official 
Ono Kroutil Paul Ireland 
Interim City Manager Interim Development Director 
RaJ Diu 
City Manoger 
Robert C. Parkins 
City Manager 
Habib Modqla 
1nJcrim City Manager 
Severo Esquivel 
City Administrator 
Patrick Pratt 
City Mgr./Redev. Director 
Glll')'Uebben 
City Manager 
Joseph Guzzetta 
City Administrator 
Fred Wlloon 
City Admmistrator 
Ron Bradley 
City Manager 
Jlmllarl 
City M1110gor 
Mkbael Mllbber 
City Manager 
JruiieoCo• 
City M1110gor 
John Tooker 
City Manager 
Patc.Joa 
<llio(BuiJdln& ()If~ 
--"-"---c,__.J 
Gary Bitterman 
Building Official 
Simon R Shoo 
Chief Building Official 
BII-
Cbicf Boildina Ol'llcial 
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Temecula ... 
contrnued from Page 31 
employees. 
Temecula Promenade 
Regional Mall underway by 
Forest City Development will be 
built on 120 acres. Phase I 
includes 782,000 square feet of 
specialty retail stores, restaurants, 
a multi-plex cinema operated by 
Edwards Theatre Circuits and four 
major department stores, rnclud-
ing Sears, JC Penney and 
Robinsons-May. A second devel-
opment phase, adjacent to phase 
one, will include additional retail 
shops and restaurants as well as a 
400,000-square-foot Power 
Center. 
Zone Automation, a start-up 
company, was created to bring the 
many advantages of object orient-
ed technologies to the industrial 
automation market. The founders 
previously headed Opto 22's 
product engineering group, a 
Temecula-based company. 
Exceptional quality of life 
Along with its strong econo-
my and many business advan-
tages, Temecula has much to offer 
its businesses and residents: an 
exceptional quality of life. 
Temecula's appealing lifestyle 
includes beautiful scenery, clean 
air, award-winning schools, an 
attractive housrng market, safe 
neighborhoods, and special events 
held throughout the city year 
round. 
With all of Temecula's ameni-
ti~:S, the area rs a natural destina-
tion for busrness, industry and 
families seekrng affordability, 
convenience and a rich quality of 
life. 
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3 Home Depot announced plans to build three stores in the Inland 
Empire and a total of 61 stores in 
California. The $850 million expan-
sion will take place over the next 
three years as part of the chain's plans 
to double in size by the year 2,000. 
The three Inland Empire stores are 
expected to open after mid 1999, 
according to spokesperson Amy 
Friend. She said no sites have been 
chosen but each one will occupy 
nearly 130,000 square feet and will 
employ !50 workers. Home Depot 
will also open a store in Pomona 
within the year. The Atlanta-based 
chain has stores in 13 Inland Empire 
cities. The move is being financed by 
cash flow and proceeds from a $I bil-
lion bond offering completed earlier 
this year. 
9The Inland Empire Economic Partnership announced that it 
established a reserve account and 
filled two executive posts. The 
agency's finances have been "signifi-
cantly improved" by the reserve 
account and the agency won't be 
forced to cut services to pay its ven-
dors, according to James Gourley, 
chairman. Also, Mike Stull succeeds 
Teri Ooms as executive director of 
the Inland Empire Small Business 
Development Center. Stull had been a 
business consultant at the center, 
teaching seminars in government 
contracting, book-keeping and busi-
ness planning. And, succeeding Lorie 
Black, June Trudel, former executive 
director of the Inland Empire Tourism 
Council, was named associate direc-
tor of marketing and communica-
tions. She will oversee a $250,000 
annual marketing effort to encourage 
business expansion, retention and 
relocation in the Inland Empire. 
1 OU.S. Drug Testing Inc., a Rancho Cucamonga-based 
drug-testing company, announced 
losses for the third quarter ended 
Sept. 30, 1997. The company report-
ed losses of $293,000, down from 
$755,000 for the same period in 1996. 
The negative report came as U.S. 
Drug was emerging from a bankrupt-
cy of its former parent company, 
Substance Abuse Technologies Inc. 
Subsrance formerly owned 75 percent 
of U.S. Drug's common stock. That 
stock was sold to Meadowlane 
Partners, a Los Angeles-based limited 
liability partnership. 
15 Douglas Magnan, vice presi-dent of Magnan Cos. in 
Riverside, announced that his firm 
has been fielding offers from several 
companies interested in acquiring its 
real-estate portfolio. The portfolio 
consists of 14 office and warehouse 
properties, totaling about 1.1 million 
square feet and it is valued at $75 mil-
lion to $100 million, according to 
Magnan. He added that the properties 
are attractive because many are con-
centrated in one area northeast of 
downtown Riverside, so an owner 
could dominate the area. However, 
Magnan said the company is not in 
final negotiations with any buyers. 
17CVB Financial Corp., parent company of Citizens Business 
Bank, declared a 3-for-2 stock split. 
The board of directors of the Ontario-
based company ordered the split 
amid continued growth and strong 
financial performance of the compa-
ny and its principal subsidiary, said 
CFO Robert Schurheck. The split 
also demonstrates the confidence of 
the board in future prospects of CVB, 
he said. CVB reported earnings of 
$4.78 million for the third quarter 
ending Sept. 30, which was an 
increase of $1.13 million over the 
same period last year. Shareholders 
of record on Jan. 2 will receive the 3-
for-2 split. 
19The Metropolitan Water District announced that it is studying the 
feasibility of developing underground 
Mojave Desert water reserves owned 
by Cadiz Land Co., the parent of 
Riverside County's largest agribusi-
ness. The announcement was welcome 
news to Santa Monica-based Cadiz, 
which owns Sun World International in 
Coachella. Cadiz has been trying to 
develop freshwater aquifers below its 
27,000 acres of land in the Cadiz and 
Fenner valleys in San Bernardino 
County. The company has plans to 
store up to 500,000 acre-feet of 
MWD's Colorado River water in its 
aquifer system during wet years or 
periods of exoess supply. MWD would 
access Cadiz's aquifers via a planned 
JO.mile pipeline that could pump water 
to the Colorado River Aqueduct- in 
periods of regional drought. 
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Ve_nture Capital Increases Nationally, 
Bzotechnology Leads the Region 
by Rebecca J o James 
With information available at 
the push of a button, people are 
marketing their businesses 
worldwide and attracting 
investors. In the third quarter of 
1997, investments jumped 75 
percent, equaling $3 billion. 
According to a National 
Venture Capital Survey conduct-
ed by Price Waterhouse, nearly 
every area of the country showed 
an increase over the prior year's 
period. In all, 10 regions received 
money for 20 or more compa-
nies. Silicon Valley topped the 
list with 177 deals totalling $1.1 
billion. Los Angeles, Orange, 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
counties garnered 27 deals with 
investments totalling $250.7 mil-
lion. 
Technology-based compa-
nies continued to dominate the 
industry spectrum, capturing 
$2.25 billion in venture capital. 
Coming in second were commu-
nications, and software and 
information categories account-
ing for $1.6 billion. 
With a look closer at home, 
definite clusters were identified 
throughout the counties of Los 
Angeles, Orange, San 
Bernardino and Riverside. 
Communications followed 
the national trend coming in first 
with more than $98 million. 
Although software and informa-
tion had more deals than commu-
nications - 17 compared to 
communications' 12 - it came 
in fourth with $59 million in 
investments. 
The top five venture capital-
ists for the third quarter are 
Summit Partners, reporting more 
than $187 million in six compa-
nies; Sprout Group, reporting 
more than $53 million in 18 com-
panies; Harbour Vest Partners, 
reporting more than $45 million 
in eight companies; Bane One 
Capital Partners, reporting more 
than $42 million in nine compa-
nies and Mayfield Fund, reporting 
more than $36 million in nine 
companies. 
On a national level, the survey 
reflects the activity of a total of 
728 venture capital firms. 
TOP INDUSTRIES GETTING MONEY IN LOS ANGELES & INLAND EMPIRE 
~ r 
Inland Empire 
Sitting on Gold 
Mine 
Those people who look for gold at 
the end of the rainbow might not have 
too far to look- especially if they're 
m the Inland Empire. 
Assets of at least S I 0 billion are 
available from local funds. How is this 
possible? A 1995 study by Goldman 
Sachs reveals that on a national basis 
approximately 1.2 percent of all 
money from 14,(X)() corporate pension 
plans, government employees retire-
ment funds, union pension plans, 
endowments, hospital and foundation 
funds (also known as plan sponsors) 
flows into venture capital. 
Independent third-party service 
firms are used to allocate all these 
funds - using 1.2 percent venture 
capital portion of a portfolio to pur-
chase investment units in specific ven-
ture capital partnerships or pools. 
These partnerships invest the money 
into a portfolio of new venture oppor-
tunities that are believed will have the 
highest return on investment outcome. 
Historically, these venture capital 
pools generate an average long-term 
annual yield of about 16 percent, 
which is 4 percent over and above 
more traditional portfolios, according 
to the Goldman Sachs study. 
Robert R. Kley, a civic entrepre-
neur out of Temecula, estimates that 
about 140 plan sponsors in the Inland 
Empire collectively control assets of at 
least $10 billion. 
'"The 1.2 percent already allocated 
for venture capital is thus $120 mil-
lion, almost all of which is currently 
being channeled for the benefit of 
other economic development 
regions," Kley said. "In effect, the 
Inland Empire's plan sponsors are 
presently supporting the growth of 
other high-tech regions." 
Kley said it is imperative to re-
allocate a portion of existing funds 
into well-managed, yet-to-be-formed 
local Inland Empire venture capital 
partnerships for use by local entrepre-
neurs for local job creation. 
"This is a win-win fonnula for 
everyone, and with solid accredited 
university technology transfer 
involvement, entrepreneurial account-
ability becomes an added item of grass 
roots local pride and recognition," he 
said. 
-by Rebecca Jo James 
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Life's a Beach for Stark 
by Rebecca Jo James 
He's only been on the job for 
three days and already he's met 
with the airport director, the 
marketing director, travel agents 
and the manager of the Marriott 
Resort. 
Not bad for a man who got 
his start at Disneyland's Pirates 
of the Caribbean. And it seems 
fitting that he has landed, once 
again, on a beach 
Dan Stark has passed the 
glowmg torch he 1gnited at the 
San Bernardino Convention and 
Visitors Bureau to don the 
shades and enjoy the dolphins at 
the Panama City Beach Visitors 
and Convention Bureau in 
Florida 
"This has been recognized as 
being the most beautiful beach in 
the world," Stark said. "It's got 
white-sugar sand beaches, the 
water is emerald green, clear and 
warm, and the sunset over the 
swimming dolphins is gor-
geous." 
Stark, who was responsible 
for bnnging the Renaissance 
Pleasure Faire and the Route 66 
Rendezvous to the Inland 
Empire, is now digging his feet 
into the sand and working on 
ways to increase air services to 
Panama City Beach -just one 
of the many things the city has 
on their "wish list" for Stark to 
accomplish. 
"It's a beach community in a 
state of change that wants to see 
things happen," Stark said. 
"They've got the will, the want 
and the means to do it." And 
now, they've got him . 
"The beach gets 7 m1llion 
visitors," Stark explained. "It's 
going to be a challenge to take 
something hke that and increase 
it." 
With 17,000 hotel and condo 
rooms to fill, Stark will have his 
work cut out for him. But, he 
says he's ready for the challenge. 
"This is a major career move 
to be able to sell that and have 
the resources to do it," he says. 
"It will be like a little kid in a 
candy shop." 
But he does have to deal with 
antiquated computer and tele-
phone systems - for a while. 
On the drawing board are the 
plans to create a new bUilding 
for the bureau with computer 
and telephone upgrades. The city 
of Panama City Beach has 
agreed to give them land on a 
major intersection. 
"They've said, 'We got the 
dough, so go make it happen,"' 
Stark said. "People are so will-
ing to help work cooperatively 
on this- it's been really fun." 
Getting people to work 
together has been a gift that 
Stark's easy-going Southern 
drawl brings out in people. But 
all of this good news in his new 
job docs not come without some 
drawbacks along the way. 
His daughter still lives in 
Riverside with her mother -
and she was the one person who 
kept him from taking job offers 
earlier. A little older now, she 
can travel unassisted and will be 
able to visit Stark in Florida. 
And Stark, realistically, had to 
begin to think about the future. 
"I've got to put this kid 
through college, too," Stark said. 
"Not knowing the future of the 
bureau in San Bernardino, l was-
n't guaranteed that I'd have a job 
_.-Where Are They Now? 
Brian Co/lms 
Questions asked by Mathew Padilla 
Brian Collins was the president 
and CEO of the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership (IEEP) from 
1994 to April of 1997, when he was 
"forced out." 
Collins, 51, returned to the 
Economic Development 
Corporation of Kansas City, 
Missouri, where he used to be the 
top dog, as president and CEO. He 
is now the director of develop-
ment. 
We caught up with Collins to 
find out what he thinks of the JEEP 
now that he no longer has to run it. 
Q. What are the three biggest 
weaknesses of the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership? 
A. I think challenges would be the 
better word. The Inland Empire has 
a very diverse and spread-out 
power structure. It is a challenge to 
achieve a common vision for the 
region. 
I think there is a lack of aggres-
siveness on the part of the public 
sector in terms of working to attract 
businesses to the region and help-
ing them grow. 
There is a lack of civic commit-
ment in the corporate structure 
because it is made of regional 
offices not headquarters. In Kansas 
City we have [headquarters for] 
Sprint, Hallmark, H & R Block and 
several others. They all play an 
important civic role. 
Q. What are the JEEP's two 
greatest strengths? 
A. The region. The growth of the 
region. The diversity of the econo-
my in the region. 
There is a very dedicated staff 
that is committed to seeing things 
happen. For example, Sheri Davis 
and the staff of the film commission 
made that grow in the Inland 
Empire and marketed the region 
very strongly. 
Q. Can an organization such as 
the JEEP survive and meet its 
mission statement when there are 
so many groups that seem more 
interested in promoting their own 
area than in cooperation? 
A. It is a very difficult task to 
establish a common vision for such 
a large and diverse area. I think 
that's maybe its biggest challenge. 
Survive? I think that's an open 
question. I don't know the answer 
to that. Certamly some functions 
w1ll survive, again I point out the 
film commis.':iion. 
Q. If you had only one recom-
mendation for the leaders of the 
JEEP, what would it be? 
A. I would hope they would stick 
closely to the mission statement 
and business plan that was created 
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Dan Stark 
soon." 
When he was offered two 
positions at once, Stark thought 
seriously about a change. 
"Jobs don't grow on trees," 
he said. "When you're an execu-
tive at a certain level, jobs just 
aren'tlying around." 
But even though his feet are 
firmly planted on Florida's 
beach, Stark says the Inland 
Empire won't see the last of 
him. 
"We have family out here, so 
we won't disappear," he said. 
"It's not really good-bye - it's 
until we meet again." 
in early 1997. I think that's their 
best direction towards success. 
Q. You used to work for the 
Economic Development 
Corporation of Kansas City and 
now you are back there. Would 
you come back to the JEEP? 
A. I am really happy domg what 
I'm doing, and I did find that while 
I was at the JEEP I missed having 
direct involvement in project man-
agement. I really don't think I could 
be attracted again to a pure market-
ing organization. 
Q. Does political infighting have 
anything to do with how you 
feel? 
A. Politics is an important part of 
development and business and eco-
nomic development, and I have 
always enjoyed it and participated 
in it. Sometimes it works and some-
times it doesn't. But that isn't the 
reason why I wouldn't come back. 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Local Businesses Receive Assistance in International Trade 
·'Small businesses are the dri-
ving force behind the U.S. econo-
my; to maintam this position, they 
need to enter the international mar-
ketplace." 
This advice from Eugene 
Bohatch, the new director of 
Citrus College's Center for 
International Trade Development 
(CITD) in Pomona, IS taken sen-
ously by hundreds of local busi-
nesses that work with the center to 
learn the ms and outs of trading 
internationally. 
At the Citrus CITD, Bohatch 
and 10 contract consultants pro-
vide approximately 200 hours of 
assistance monthly in areas such as 
the export/import process, interna-
tional legal aspects, market 
research and distribution channels. 
From start-ups to established 
businesses, consultant fees are sub-
sidized through the program's 
funding, enabling the CITD to pro-
vide businesses one-on-one con-
sulting at no charge. For existing 
businesses, the consulting services 
can be provided at the business' 
location; "The CITD will come to 
them." 
The CITD's diverse clJCntele 
has included the gift-shop man-
agers at the Los Angeles Museum 
of Contemporary Art (MOCA), 
who attended the CITD's export-
ing/importmg workshop series. 
The information they received 
enabled them to identify and quali-
fy international suppliers and 
potential export markets for their 
products. 
CITDs refer clients to each 
other based on the client's location 
and needs. The center looks for 
commitment from the client. The 
center helps them learn what tools 
they need and how to use them to 
increase their probability of suc-
cess. 
An additional benefit for 
clients is the center's co-location 
with the Mt. San Antomo College 
Small Busmess Development 
Center (SBDC). The CITD and 
SBDC partnership enables clients 
to convemently access servaces for 
the1r mternational and domestic 
operatiOns. 
The CITD m Pomona is one of 
10 in California funded by the 
California Community Colleges' 
Chancellor's Office. Other nearby 
centers are in Riverside at 
Riverside Commumty College and 
in Fountam Valley at Coastline 
Community College. 
Bohatch 's message to busi-
nesses ts a strong one, "If your 
business tsn 't mvolved with inter-
national trade, your competitors 
are, and you will feel the impact." 
The Citrus College sponsored 
Center for International Trade 
Development and the Mount San 
Antonio College sponsored Small 
Business Development Center are 
open Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The centers are 
located in Pomona at 375 S. Main 
St., Suite 101. Clients are seen by 
appointment only. For more infor-
mation, call (909) 629-2247. 
Sanwa Bank Holds Seminar on Trade with China, 
Announces New Leadership for International Division 
More than 300 customers and 
prospective customers packed the 
Sheraton Grande Hotel in down-
town Los Angeles recent! y for the 
third annual Sanwa Bank 
California International 
Symposium titled China - New 
Business Opportunities. 
Former Director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) Robert 
Gates served as the seminar's 
keynote speaker and a panel of 
esteemed experts from government 
and private enterprise detailed the 
opportunities and challenges busi-
nesses face when attempting to 
export their products and services 
to the Peoples' Republic of China. 
Hosted by Sanwa Bank 
Californa's International Division, 
the seminar was designed to assist 
Sanwa 's customers gain an under-
standing of the types of financing 
vehicles available to companies 
seeking to do business in China. 
Officials also discussed some 
of the challenges foreign firms face 
when attempting to sell their prod-
ucts in the Chinese market. 
Panelists included Caroline V. 
Brown, acting director, California 
Export Finance Office; Thomas 
McCurnin from the law firm of 
Barton, Lugman & Oetting; 
Christoper J. Pimlott, partner, 
International D1vision, Arthur 
Andersen Consulting; and Jerri 
Slifer, regional director, Export-
Import Bank of the U.S. 
In his opening remarks, Sanwa 
Bank California President and CEO 
Tom Takakura said, "California 
businesses now find themselves 
routinely conducting business glob-
ally with a growing emphasis on 
China. But entering the Chinese 
market is a complex proposition for 
all businesses and that's why we 
have assembled the experts you 
will hear from today." 
Former CIA Director Gates, 
meantime, served as the function's 
keynote speaker and he added a 
political perspective to the pan-
elists' business purview. Said 
Gates, "As economic relations 
between the United States and 
China grow, political relations are 
headed m the oppos!le direction." 
This, he added, must be rectified 
through better political ties in order 
for the U.S. and China to mutually 
benefit from an economic relation-
ship. 
The seminar also served as an 
unofficial kickoff for Sanwa Bank 
California's recently expanded 
International Division, which is 
now under the guidance of veteran 
international banking executive 
Henry Jurgens, who recently joined 
Sanwa after a long career with 
Union Bank of California. Jurgens 
will direct the bank's growth-mind-
ed international banking strategy 
focusing on California-based com-
continued oh Page 54 
Bohatch Hired 
Director of CITD 
Eugene Bohatch 
as 
Eugene Bohatch was hired 111 
November as the duector of the 
Center for International Trade 
Development in Pomona, which is 
sponsored by Citrus College. 
While Bohatch is new to this posi-
tion, he has been mvolved with the 
center since its inception nine years 
ago, donating his time to train local 
businesses interested in interna-
tional trade. 
"! love what l do because I 
have a long standing interest in 
people from different cultures. I 
enjoy helping people and being 
part of their success," said 
Bohatch. 
As the only full-time employee 
at the center, he works with 10 
part-time consultants to provide 
clients with free one-on-one tram-
ing as well as conducting several 
seminars and workshops each year. 
Most of the CITD's clients are 
small- or medium-size businesses 
that want to become mvolved m 
international trade for the first t1me 
or have tried in the past and 
weren't very successful. 
"I tell my clients how benefi-
cial trading internationally can be. 
It can help reduce the costs associ-
ated with their domestic business 
and open up new markets to offset 
seasonal markets and trend cycles. 
They just have to take the adequate 
steps to be successful at it," said 
Bohatch. 
Bohatch said that now is the 
time for businesses to dive into the 
international trading waters as 
demand for U.S. products increase 
in South American, Asian and for-
mer Soviet block countries. 
The director has more than 25 
years of experience in international 
continued on Page 54 
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Sanwa Bank Holds Seminar 
contznued from Page 53 
panics that require financial ser-
vices in overseas markets, especial-
ly in the Pacific Rim. This includes 
product development and market-
ing, sales support, general manage-
ment, and relations with the Export-
Import Bank of the United States 
and other institutions. 
Shortly after Jurgens' appoint-
ment, Sanwa announced the 
appointment of another former 
Union Bank executtve, William D. 
Snyder, to the post of v1ce pres1dent 
and manager of international trade 
finance. Snyder's appomtment at 
Sanwa reunites him with Jurgens, 
his longtime colleague at Union 
Bank, where he spent 23 years. 
"We are very serious about 
expanding and cementing our mar-
ket share of the trade-finance busi-
ness," said Sanwa's Gordon J. 
Wahlgren, executive vice pres1dent 
"The fact that we have attracted 
two of the most knowledgeable and 
. '· . 
"No one co,·ers Inland Empire business like The Bnsmcss Jo~rnal'' 
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accomplished international bankers 
in the state attests to our commit-
ment." 
Snyder will be responsible for 
the financial management and mar-
keting of Sanwa 's international 
banking products and serv1ces to a 
host of corporations, small bus mess 
enterprises, middle-market compa-
nies and correspondent banks based 
in California. 
Sanwa Bank California, with 
more than $8 billion m assets, IS the 
fourth-largest bank 111 the state and 
provides a full-range of personal, 
business, trust and international 
banking services through a 
statewide network of more than I 00 
branches. 
Bohatch Hired ... 
continued from Page 53 
trade. In addition to his position at 
the CITD, he is a member of the 
Citrus International Trade 
Advisory Committee and author of 
Entrepreneur's Business Planning 
Toolbox. Formerly he was the 
owner and principle consultant for 
ECON Assocwtes 111 Upland. 
Bohatch graduated from 
California State Universuy, Long 
Beach, and the University of 
Southern California with business 
degrees. 
. H v~ Amencan eart 
Association . 
F~ghlmg Hearr D•sease 
and Stroke 
The :Most 
hnportant 
Instrument in 
the Treatment 
of Stroke 
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WHo's WHO IN 
International E-Z Up Inc. much of that time, he thought, was 
spent struggling wllh poles and ropes 
to set up a shelter. Inspired by exper-
iments with transverse truss mechan-
ics and visions of "pop up" struc-
tures. he built a shelter to meet his 
needs - and succeeded on a level 
more than he expected. He soon 
found many others shared his des1re 
for quick shade. In 1983, Carter 
founded International E-Z Up Inc. 
The first units he sold were built in 
his parents· West Covina garage 
Today, as president, he leads a multi-
million dollar company in marketing 
strategies that help increase sales 50 
CEO/President: Mark Carter, 36, 
invented and patented the E-Z Up 
Inslant Shelter at the age of 20. An 
avid boat and vehicle racer, Carter 
spent a lot of time outdoors - too 
CONSTRUCTION 
NOTICES 
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER 
NEW 
$954,113 
11/24/97 
Ref. #25 
Romoland/ 
Perris 
COMM'L 
$2,423,798 
11/24/97 
Ref. #29 
Sun City 
NEW 
$840,727 
11/19/97 
Ref. #42 
Palm Desert 
COMM'L 
$1,064,639 
11/13/97 
Ref. #47 
Romoland 
COMM'L 
$19,822,484 
11/10/97 
Ref. #30 
Mira Lorna 
15 SFAS & ATT GARAGE FROM $53,941 TO $69,721 
DES/ARCH: Roy Schmidt-Colrich Construction, 30559 
Moontide Ct., Temecula, CA 92592 909-672-9168 
OWNER: Colrich Construction, 4141 Jutland, San 
Diego, CA 92117 619-490-9505 
PROJECT: (Tr23311-3 Lots 6-30) 
RETAIL BLDG #1-14,200 SF 
DES/ARCH: Le1denfrons/Horowitz (applicant}, 1833 
Victory Blvd., Glendale, CA 91201 818-246-6050 
OWNER: Albertson's Inc., 26100 Newport Rd., Sun 
City, CA 92586 
PROJECT: 261 00 Newport Rd. 
12 SFAS FROM $52,172 TO $110,993 
OWNER: Del Webb Calif., 39755 Berkey Dr., Palm 
Desert, CA 92211 760-772-5300 
CONTRACTOR: Donald Mickus, P.O. Box 29040, 
Phoenix, AZ 85038 619-772-5300 
PROJECT: (Tr27365-2 Lots 114, 163-164{Tr27404 Lot 2-
21ffr27500 Lots 11-33) 
MORTUARY CREMATORIUM 5,556 SF 
DES/ARCH: Jim a: Marsch Arch. , 629 E. Devonshire 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92543 909-658-4733 
OWNER: Nick Jones, 26245 Palomar Rd., Romoland, 
CA 92585, PROJECT: 26245 Palomar Rd. 
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE BLDG - PP 14985 
DES/ARCH: Hill Pinckert Arch ., 16969 Von Karman Ave., 
Ste. 230, Irvine, CA 92714 714-963-1770 
OWNER: Merid ian Industrial Trust, 3155 Universe Dr., 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752, 
PROJECT: 3155 Universe Dr. 
Southern California Construction Reports 
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660 
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WORLD TRADE 
percent pt!r year. Carter still races 
and invents. 
Mark Corter on left, Brad Smith 011 right. 
Brad Smith, 43, is Carter's part-
ner at International E-Z Up Inc. 
Smith has Jed several major compa-
nies, both in the United States and in 
Asia. Smith, who has extensive expe-
rience in business dealings abroad, 
oversees operations at the home 
office and at E-Z Up facilities in 
Europe and As1a. He has racked up 
thousands of miles of overseas travel 
the reasons that our products are so 
successful. [Otherwise] you can 
have a great product, but you can't 
ship it on time, and you can't sell it 
on lime [etc.] ... It's kind of the hid-
den secret why a lot of high-growth 
companies fail. We have put a lot of 
emphasis on trying to stay ahead of 
the growth curve in terms of infra-
structure. One of the ways, in terms 
of employees, is our strategy for the 
last couple of years which has been 
to try to hire world-class employees. 
People who have been in compames 
much larger than us. 
Exporting To: About 50 counlries, 
majority in Europe and As1a. Also 
Canada, Mexico, Venezuela, Brazil 
and Argentina. Exports account for 
15 pt!rcent of revenue. 
pursuing the company's twin goals of #of Employees: 162 full lime. 
constantly opening new markets 
while diligently guarding the E-Z Up # of Employees in Inland Empire: 
reputation for quality. Smith has 150, except in May and June the 
firmly placed the company on inter- company swells to 250. 
national footing, establishing dealers, 
distributors and manufacturing facili-
ties on three continents. 
Products: Instant shelters- or tents 
- that set up in less than 60 seconds. 
Uses include recreation, exhibit 
booths, arts and crafts displays etc. 
No tools or ropes are required. The 
company also sells tent accessories, 
such as bug screens, instant pedestal 
and monitor stands and instant tables. 
The work can be made custom to 
bear logos, graphics and lettering for 
companies. 
Headquarters: Riverside 
Total Sales Expected This Year: 
$42 million 
Total Sales Last Year: $28 million 
Total Sales 10 Years Ago: About 
$1.7 million 
Reason for Success: According to 
Mark Carter, "I think the reason we 
have been successful is that we have 
focused on basically one product. 
(But] we have created new propri-
etary products. And we have a huge 
emphasis on quality. Those factors, 
with the assumption that you can 
keep up with the infrastructure, are 
West Coast Chain 
~Y-BAK. -
• 
•I!:>.= 
DIV.OIWBTCQUTOWNM.CO. == 
CEO/President: Soak Paugh, vice 
president of operations, has been 
with West Coast Chain for two 
years. His parents. who are maJOrity 
Boolc Pough 
owners of 
the busi-
ness, have 
reached 
retirement 
age and 
gave Paugh 
an opportu-
nity to come 
on board. 
Coming from Advance 
Constructors, Paugh said he had 
reached a point in his career where 
he saw a better opportunity to work 
for himself rather than someone 
else. 
"This is more fun," Paugh said. 
continued on Page 57 
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. · th Inland Empire ~ Financial Brokerage F1rms Servmg e , 
RuuJ..ul /1\ \ um/ltl ol 0/Jttt ~ , , / ulmul J 11/f'IH tUtHI\Ifh mul"'"'' Jl,,umlmo l ouulu\J 
Compaoy 
Address 
City/Stateflip 
WaddeU & Reed Flnaadal Services 
1. 3393 14111 St. 
Riverside, CA 9"..501 
Dtan Witter Reynolds Inc. 
2. 3750 University Ave., Ste. 175 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Mt:nill Lynch Pierce Fconer 
J. 74-800 Hwy. Ill 
lndioo Wells, CA 92210 
A. G. Edwards & Sons 
3737 Mam St., Ste. 103 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Polae Webl>or 
s. 3403101h St. 
Rivenide, CA 92501 
Cbari<S Sebwob & Co. toe. 
6. 370 I Matket St. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
MtrrW Lyuch & Co. 
7. 301 fl. Vooderbilt Way, Sle. 150 
Son Bernardino, CA 92408 
Adv.ntage Capital Corp. 
8. m1 Woodhaven Sl. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
ot .. nilled Senrtties,Iac. 
9. 396-A Hanman Cir. 
Crestline, CA 92325-3271 
Thomes & Associates, lac. 
10. 317 W State St. 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Gorian l8'fulme8ts 
11. 350W5dtSI.,Sie.103 
San l1ananlro, CA 92401 
Garry N. Nkbols.& Assocs. 
12. 1040 N. Benson Ave. 
Upland, CA 91786 
Bldler, llc:r1ollna It Eppty lac. 
13. 1317 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Uplood, CA 91786 
Keonedy, Cabot & Co. 
14. 3800 Orooge St. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ualtcdhdllc:-
IOfnces 
Inland Empire 
Compaoy Wide 
6 
200 
4 
360 
3 
281 
2 
204 
15. m 1!. Tabquitz Cooyon Way, Ste. 200 
Polm Sprinas, CA 92262 
RPM IDSU.nncc ~rvkc:s 
16. 310 E. Citrus Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
- Dloco•t Broken hoc. 
17. 3610 131b St. 
Riveroide, CA 92501 
LPL Fiaaaclol Services 
18. 27720 Jefferson Ave. 
Temecula, CA 92590 
~todSecuttleaCorp. 
!9. 222 1!. Olive St., S1e. 2 
Rodlonda. CA 92373 
PoJm Spriap Flnaaclal MgmaL 
20. 707 E. Tabqu1tz Cooyon Way, N13 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
Saoldlllano1loc. 
11. 456 W. PootbiU Blvd. 
Claremon~ CA 91711 
I. E. Reghterrd Brokers 
FuUTimc 
Part Time 
20 
73 
28 
14 
37 
Sen lets 
Fioanctal Planning, 
Mutual Funds, 
Annuities, Insurance Products 
Retail Brokerage,Corporate 
Finance, Money Management, 
Insurance 
Financial Planning, Stoc.k.s! Bonds, 
Mutual Funds, AnnUl lies, 
Mortgages, Tr\lsts 
Retail Brokerage, 
Public Finance, 
Corporate Finance 
Full Service 
Brokerage 
Full Service Brokers 
Discount Commission 
Financial Planning, 30 
Stocks, Bonds,Annuities, Mortgages., 
Real Estate, Insurance ProduclS 
10 
2 
WND 
IRA's, SEP, 401K ISN4033, 
Pension Plans 
Complete Invesunent Services 
AJl Stock Exchanges 
Financial Planning 
Conservative Stock, Bond, 
Mutual Fund Management 
& Brokerage 
Full Setvice' SU>Cks, Bonds, 
MUIUiliFun<l;,IRA'~ 
R<tirmm PLuo, MarlaFIAs:ds. 
Full Service 
Brokerage 
RIA Fee-Based 
Retirement Planning 
Discount Brokerage, 
Fixed Income 
Products 
Full Service 
Brokerage 
Investment Advisors 
Discount Brokerage, 
Stocks, Bonds, Options, 
New Issues, Mutual Funds 
Stocks, Mutual Funds, 
Financial Planning 
Investment Advisory, 
Financial Retirement 
Planning 
Registered Investment 
Advisor 
Investment Brokmge 
Headquarters 
Year Establ~bed 
Shawnee Mission. KS 
1937 
New York, NY 
1924 
New York, NY 
1820 
St. Lou~. MO 
1887 
NewYori,NY 
1879 
San Francisco, CA 
1975 
New York, NY 
1886 
Houston, TX 
1948 
Long Beach, CA 
1965 
Redlands, CA 
1996 
San Bernardino. CA 
I~ 
Irvine, CA 
1976 
Upland, CA 
1990 
Riverside, CA 
1960 
Carlsbad, CA 
1973 
Redlaods,CA 
na 
Springfield, MO 
1996 
Temecula, CA 
1993 
Los Angeles, CA 
1966 
Palm Springs, CA 
1992 
New York, NY 
.. 
p 
nne 
Pbone/Fu 
Cluorles C. Loverde 
Division Manager 
(909) 781.057Jn8t-<~J97 
DaiWilsoo 
Branch Manager 
(909) 784-8383n1!4·3913 
A.J. Sraples 
Resident Vice President 
(760) 862-1400/340-4943 
Ray Vadeboncotur 
Branch Manager 
(909) 784-87001682·2517 
Poul Skoog 
Manager 
(909) 684-63001682·9409 
Sbawa Good 
Branch Manager 
(909) 774-n20mo~-mt 
John Brown 
Vice President 
(909) 384-4300/384.0S14 
Bob Hesslink 
Division Manager 
(909) 687·2293/687·1441 
Larry A. Corter 
Vice President 
(909) 338-5531 
Fred E. Thomes 
President 
(909) 335-74401335·5746 
GoorD:GoriiiiJ 
-
(909)888-75511889-16>17 
Garry N. Nlcbols 
President 
(909) 982..()6()7/982-4479 
Art S.rtollna 
Managing Executive 
(909) 931-2727/931-2730 
Matthew Keams 
Branch Manager 
(909) 682-9580!6824204 
Kea McDoaald 
Regional Branch Manager 
(760) 323-5152/324-2931 
William A. McCalmoo 
President 
(909) 192·6165n9B·9668 
David J, Edwardo 
Branch Manager/Owner 
(909) 342.()()41/342.0139 
John Fontenot 
Branch Manager/Owner 
(909) 695-2551 
EddleNgo 
Regional Principal 
(909) 307-1760/307-1763 
Sbeldoa M. S.U 
President 
(760) 323-0893/320· 7800 
JoeMollnori 
Branch Manager 
(909) 625.0781/621.al46 
N _ N A.ppiicabk WND = Woc.~ld IWI Disclose na = 1101 avaJiabk • T1t.e mformation in W abovt list wa.f obtained from tM companies listed To W ~~ of our knowledge _lht informtJtion supplitd is~~~: 
/A- '{ · While ~ry t/fort is tfiDI:k to ensure the accuracy and thoroughnas of lhe Jut, omwi.OIU and lypograpluCDl errors somdrma occur. P_ltast suu.l correctiOns or addltwn.s on compll!JY ~:~~!":/:,/~Empire Busines1 Journal, 8560 Vmeyard Ave. Su1te 306, Rancho Cuaunong~ C. 91730-4352. Restarchtd by Jeny Strauss. CopynghllnWnd Empire Busmess Journal JWJ, 
Don nload The Book of Lists Ncn\ from n n n.toplists.com 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Basics of Exporting: Exceptional Value for Getting Started 
and Finding International Buyers 
Looking to international mar-
kets for sales growth? Don't know 
where to get started, what steps Ia 
take? The answer is simple: Plan Ia 
attend the next Basics of Exporting 
workshop. 
At the workshop, Richard 
Powell, a former executive of 
General Electric, General 
Dynamics, Litton Industries, Cubic 
Communications and the U.S. 
Department of Commerce, imparts 
to companies his 45 years of inter-
national business experience and 
shows them how to formulate an 
international marketing plan. 
"The main reason companies 
fail in their export effort is simply 
because they do not have an inter· 
national marketing plan," said 
Powell. 
This program is presented in a 
logtcal and easy-to-follow format 
appealing to those getting started, 
complemented by touching on 
sophisticated international market-
ing methods valuable to experi· 
enced international sales execu-
tives. If you thought finding inter· 
national sales leads was a problem, 
wail until you hear about Powell's 
"64 ways" of finding international 
prospects. 
Having sold more than $200 
million of U.S goods overseas, 
Powell knows how to find sales 
prospects. 
You would have to spend more 
than $500 10 attend a comparable 
workshop, not to mention travel 
and lodging expense, because a 
comparable short-course program 
is simply not otherwise available 
in the Inland Empire. Riverside 
Who's Who in World Trade ... 
contrnued from Page 55 
"I enjoyed building, hut as I took on 
more responsibility, I went further 
away from the building aspect of the 
business and into pure management. 
Here, I'm doing it for myself and 
people want to do busmess with us." 
A California native, Paugh went 
to Californta State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona, and majored in 
civil engineering. At West Coast 
Chain, he has been able to combine 
his talents in engineering as well as 
his managerial skills. 
"The International aspect of the 
business makes it challenging and 
exciting," Paugh said. 
Products Sold: A retractable key 
reel - a device that is worn on the 
waistband and carries keys. It keeps 
the keys convenient and secure. A 
new product on line is an identifica-
tion badge retractor used for people 
who need to wear identification 
security badges that are run through 
a card reader for access control. 
Headquarters: Ontario 
Total Sales: Paugh declined to say. 
Exporting To: 37 countries are 
active - generally exports to the 
Pacific Rtm and Europe. 
Number of Employees: Less than 
50 
Reason for Success: "Hard work, 
interest and luck," says Paugh. 
"We've been selling international for 
a number of years, and it has been a 
great thing for us." 
FATAHunter 
CEO/President: Alain Develay is 
the president of FATA Hunter USA, 
which is owned by FATA Group in 
Italy. He joined the company tn I 996 
-being Jured away from a compeli· 
tor. 
Products: FATA Hunter is primarily 
an engineering firm that designs and 
manufactures processing lines for the 
aluminum and steel industries. The 
company's products include continu-
ous paint lines, continuous anneal-
ing, complete aluminum foil plants, 
continuous casters, and other prod-
ucts that are sold to steel and alu· 
continued 011 Page 61 
Community College - Center for 
International Trade Development 
is able to bring this program to the 
Inland Empire because of the fund-
ing it rece1ves through the 
California Community College's 
Economic Development Initiative, 
EDNET, and co-sponsorship by 
the U.S . Department of 
Commerce, Export Assistance 
Center. 
Last year more than I 50 firms, 
varying from start-ups to mature 
exporters, attended the Bastes of 
Exporting. The program is so suc-
cessful that companies from 
Ventura to San Diego drive out to 
the Inland Empire to attend. 
The next Basics of Exporting work· 
shop is scheduled for Jan. 23 at 
College of the Desert in Palm 
Desert. For more information, call 
(909) 682-2923. 
.. ~ .. 
MINE:RAL )PRING) 
RE:)ORT 
;o~~ 
S£CJt.et :Jli.ckau~lJ 
• Whispers Fine Dining 
• Cascade Garden Cafe 
• Sweet Expectations Bakery 
• Bedrock's Sports Bar 
• Gem World 
• Boutique • Gym • Sidewalk Cafe 
• Cabana Bar 
• Refreshing Natural Mineral Waters 
Grand Re-Opening Fri. Feb. 6th & Sat. Feb. 7th 
Entertainment • Giveaways • Call for Details 
Special Packages for Weekends & Groups 
Minutes from Low Desert Casinos 
1-800-635-8660 
MINE:RAL ~PRING~ RE:~ORT 
11000 PALM DRNE: · D€\'E:RT HOT WQJNG) · CA 9'2240 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review 
Cafe Proven~al and Aruffo's: Two of the Best 
byJoeLyons 
Who knew! Two of the best 
restaurants around are just minutes 
from each other. And we visited them 
just a few days apart. And both are 
one of a kind, with husband and wife 
operators. Cafe Proven~al is the latest 
incarnation of an address that has 
seen a deli and an antique mall before 
it. But the feel today is of the open, 
low-ceiling typical proven~! French 
restaurant. 
The best part is that, in tradition-
al French style, the sauces are heavy 
and creamy. None of those light, 
watery, California-style French 
sauces here. The appetizers feature 
such continental treats as escargot 
••••••••••••••• 
White Zinfandel4. 90 
Chardonnay 8.00 
Zinfandel Rouge 9.20 
Merlot Reserve 14.00 
Fondanti Ciello 18.00 
GoiJ Mtdol, Clwcoltu<-<s,nctd Pcm 
UN(~O (~(IMONGA 
'2461 BcrAIB Road n 5"*sWt1tofHS) 909899 5755 
ON!ARIO·GOAI'I 
180l!lllr..ali~!O. ____ ()> ... _ 
90!3'06998 
... cM.(Ofl/tlltii!ICII9_dry,ltipp 
and soft shell crabs and run in price 
from $4.95 to $8.50. Delicious and 
filling dinners include such delights 
as lobster ravioli in cardinal sauce 
($14.40) and center cut filet mignon 
in Roquefort cream sauce ($18.95). 
There is also the sauteed veal lion 
Normandie ($18.50) and sauTeed 
scallops proven~al ($17.50). 
Owner-Chef Ange Lamonica, 
along with his wife and hostess 
Nicole, hover over every table to 
make sure everything is just right. 
Aruffo's IS completely different, 
and just the same. Located in the 
Claremont Village on Yale, just 
down from other restaurants we've 
visited, Aruffo's is Italian cuisine, 
prepared and served, again, by a 
dedicaTed husband and wife team. 
Our hosTess was The lovely red-
headed Valerie Aruffo, and her hus-
band, Tom, was back in the kitchen 
overseeing the preparations. They 
describe their place as comfortable, 
cozy, warm, casual, sophisticated, 
relaxed, unpretentious, lively, gener-
ous, fun, elegant and affordable. 
Palm Springs 
continued from Page 43 
University of California, Los 
Angeles and Riverside campuses, 
"The Winegrowen of the 
Cucamon~ Valley" 
GralleaJntO 
W"-.ne1ry 
Wine Ta.ting Daily 
Touro Every Sat & Sun 
Private Labeling, 
Cu•tom Bultets & 
Mail Orden Available 
,.131 Wineville RNd 
Mir• Lom•, CA. 9'751 
(909) 61s·u76 
That is all printed on the menu. 
Aruffo's appetizers run from 
$2.50 to $8.95 and cover scampi, cal· 
imari, soup, salad and cheese bread, 
all listed by their Italian names. 
The same is true of the ravioli, 
most of which costs $11.95 and could 
include chicken, spinach, cheese or 
even potato and onion. 
Seafood entrees include the ciop-
pmo del pescalore at $26 and Alfredo 
del mare for $15.95. Th1s is an egg 
fet!uc1ne Alfredo with clams, bay 
shrimp, sea scallops, parmagiano 
cheese and fresh roma tomatoes. 
There is also a wonderful assort-
ment of beef and veal dinners run-
ning from $15.95 to $18. 95. Then 
comes the pasta and lasagna dinners. 
Is it any wonder That I couldn't finish. 
Both Aruffo's and Cafe 
Proven~! are among the best we 
have had the privilege of sampling. 
Both are dangerous because you'll go 
off of your diet and boTh are danger-
ous because whoever you take will be 
convinced of your sincere romantic 
intentions. 
California State University, San 
Bernardino, and College of the 
Desert. 
The Palm Springs Library 
Center will be the first site for class-
es that are slated to begin in the 
spring of 1998. Eventually, lhe 
entire city can become a campus of 
classrooms, using the power of 
video conferencing technology 
through an advanced telecommuni-
cations network. PSVU will offer 
world-class continuing education, 
certification, college-degree pro-
grams and personal enrichment 
classes. 
All work is being done with 
grants, in-kind services and dona-
tions. The Library Center was 
recently awarded a Library Service 
and Technology Act Grant in the 
amount of $220,640 for the first 
year. The center will apply for sec-
ond- and third-year grants conceiv-
ably garnering nearly $700,000 for 
the project. The long-term goal is to 
make the university self-sustaining, 
supplying revenue for the city. 
Consider yourself warned. 
Aruffo's 1s at 126 Yale Ave. in the 
Claremont Village. For more infor-
mation, call (909) 624-9624. Cafe 
Provenfal is at 967 W. Foothill Blvd. 
in Upland. For more information, 
call (909) 608-7100. 
She's had 
7 different names, 
16 identities 
and 21 homes. 
And she's only 
five years old. 
She's one of thousands of children 
abducted e-.rv year b) someone they 
know and trust Their own paren~ Often 
mvolved in a custody dispute, mothers or 
father.; chouse a ck:lperate l1fe on the run 
rather than nsk losmg their children 
IJ Child Find of Amcnca-. offet free. 
confidenua1. over-the-phone mediation 
between parenb With our toll-free 
number. we can help Mop !he runmng 
and help parenb and the1r children 
If you ne<d our help. please call 
l·llXI-292·96BSm confidence And help 
vour child find a more peaceful future 
IIOADFNCIOF~II'£ 
No .More Wimps for Wine-.Maker Ortman 
by Jerry D. Mead 
I've been a fan of wine maker 
Chuck Ortman since the days when 
he was a behwd-the-scenes magi-
cian for numerous wineries. when 
be held the title "consulting enola-
gist." 
I abo remember an occa ..... wn 
when a prominent Northern 
Cahforni" retailer staged a giant 
Chardonnay tasting at which I was 
a guest Bt"..t.;3use 3r. or more wines 
were being tasted in one evening, 
lhe retailer grouped them in flights 
and by region 
There were three flights of 10 
to 12 wme5 each: one group of 
Napa wines, one from Sonoma and 
a third from the Central Coast. I 
don't rememher specific wmes 
now, but what I do remember is that 
a Chuck Ortman- made Chardonnay 
was in fir.;t place in each group (had 
the top two in one) and that an 
Ortman wine was overall best of 
the tasting. 
This was when Ortman was 
releasing his own wines under a 
tiny label called Meridian- wines 
that he had made using another 
winery's facilities - and shortly 
before the owners of Beringer made 
him an offer he couldn't refuse. 
They offered to buy his fledg-
ling brand, give him a long-term 
contract as wine maker and estab~ 
!ish a new winery in San Luis 
Obispo County that would be a real 
home for Meridian. The rest, as the 
cliche goes, is history. 
Ortman has continued to knock 
them (and me) dead with some of 
the best-value Chardonnays ever 
since. 
Was Ortman a happy camper? 
In most ways yes, but Ortman 
wanted a red-wine reputation to 
equal the one he already had for 
whites, and truth be told, he has 
made some outstanding Cabernets 
and Syrahs over the years. 
Alas! I have always called his 
Pinot Noirs "wimpy." Oh! They 
have always been sound, well 
made, even tasty wines, but always 
on the lighter side and lacking in 
that mysterious Pinot magic that is 
only rarely encountered whether in 
California, Oregon or Burgundy. 
With the latest Meridian releas-
es, as noted m the tasting notes 
below, Charles Ortman should be 
feeling totally fulfilled, having 
mastered that most difficult of all 
wine grapes, Pinot Nair. 
Meridian 1996 Sauvignon Blanc 
($8.50) 
A blend d Santa Barbara and 
San lUIS Ot- TO fruit, mildly 
herbaceC'us w ., re 111 y pleJsan 
minty undertone . fatally dry but 
not austrre Tl:t1s supc food ~Om· 
panion IS long on fruit. Try with 
swim-fishes and citrus·based 
sauces. Rating. 88 90 
Meridian 1996 Santa Barbara 
Chardonnay ($11) 
A "Best Buy" wine m virtually 
every vintage This is one seriously 
user-friendly w•ne Forget moo;t of 
the adjectives in a word it's 
deliciOus. Subtle and noT so subtle 
tropical fruit flavors enhanced by 
gentle but well-defined French oak 
vanillin. Rating: 89/94 
Meridian 1996 Edna Valley 
Reserve Chardonnay ($15) 
The lean and earthy counterpart 
to the wine above. Ripe apple fruit 
and smoky-toasty complexity. 
Crisp finish; long and complex 
aftertaste. Rating: 92/90 
Meridian 1994 Caberoet 
Sauvignon ($11) 
More than two-thirds of the 
fruit comes from Paso Robles, with 
the balance from Sonoma and Napa 
grapes. It is 100 percent Cabernet. 
Blackberry and cassis are the fla-
vors. Nicely wooded with round, 
inoffensive tannins. Rating: 88/88 
Best Buy 
Meridian 1996 Santa Barbara 
Pinot Nolr ($14) 
A new level of Pinot quality for 
wine-!llaker Ortman. Very 
Burgundian. Light and elegant in 
structure, but with very deep, com-
plex earth-tar-dying rose-ripe-
tomato and a hint of green tea fla-
vors and after-flavors. If that does-
n't sound especially appealing, the 
fault is in my descriptive vocabu-
lary, which is definitely unequal to 
the wine. Just being released, so 
your merchanT may have to order it 
for you. It's worth the wait. Rating: 
96/96 
Meridian 1995 Reserve Pinot 
Noir ($17) 
A roughly 60/40 blend 'lf Santa 
Barbara-San Lms Obispo frmt, 
yields m absolutely stunning exam-
ple of this varietv I hat Ortman will 
find difficult even to equJl, much 
le.o;s surpa-;s. Beautiful dying rose 
plum anu dark cherry aromas with 
hinTs of tea leaf and tomato vine 
Earthy, full bodied and very rich. 
Very long and complex A totally 
satisfying Pinot Noir expenence. 
Buy it by the case! Rating: 98194 
Owned by Bennger Wine 
Estates, Mendian wines have good 
national distribution. Reserve 
wines are always more limited and 
more difficult to find than regular 
bottlmgs For furthe informa:ion 
on any of the wines and their vail 
ability· Meridian Vineyards, Box 
3289, 7000 Hwy 46 East, Paso 
Robles, CA 91447 or call (805) 
237-6000. 
Wtne~ are ~cored using a umque 
100 point •y•tem. Fint number 
rates quality; <econd number rate• 
value 
'Wine Selection 
& Best Values 
California Wines by Bill Anthony 
Balla tore 
Sparkling Wines, 
Champagne NV $5.50 
California, Gran Spumante 
Baron Herzog Wine Cellars 
Chardonnay 1995 $11.49 
California 
Belvedere 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994 $13.50 
Rutherford, Napa Valley, Dry 
Creek Valley, California 
Blossom Hill Winery 
White Zinfandel 1995 
California 
Chardonnay 1995 
California 
Bogle Winery 
Petit Sirah 1995 
California 
Sauvignon Blanc 1996 
~California 
Bonterra Vineyards 
$4.00 
$5.00 
$8.00 
$6.50 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994 $12.00 
North Coast, California 
Syrah 1994 $22.00 
Mendocino County, California 
Sangiovese 1994 $22.00 
Mendocino County, California 
Viognier 1995 $22.00 
North Coast, California 
HacieDda WIDe Cellars 
Merlo! 1996 $7.99 
California, "Oair de Lune" 
Handley Cellars 
Pinot Noir 1994 $22.00 
Anderson Valley, California, 
Reserve 
Chardonnay 1995 $16.00 
Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma 
County, California 
Sauvignon Blanc 1995 $10.00 
Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma 
County, California 
"Pinot Mystere" 1995 $18.00 
Anderson Valley, California 
(Pinot Meunier) 
Hartford Court Winery 
Zinfandel 1995 $40.00 
Hartford Vineyard, Russian 
River Valley, California 
Pinot Noir 1995 $45.00 
Dutton Raoch-Sanchietti 
Vineyard, Russian River Valley, 
Sonoma County, California 
Pinot Noir 1995 $50.00 
Arrendell, Russian River Valley, 
California 
Husch Vineyards 
Chardonnay 199~ $12.50 
Mendocino County, California 
Gewumraminer 1996 $10.00 
l..a Ribera, Anderson Valley, 
California 
Chenin Blanc 1.996 $8.50 
l..a Ribera, Mendocino County, 
California 
La Crema Winery 
Zinfandel 1995 $24.00 
SonoliiJl County, California, 
Reserve 
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Convention Center Opening 
continued from Page 25 
open in November. 
Calthorpe 's master plan for 
Mountain renewal was officially 
adopted by the city in December 
1997. Additional commercial and 
residential compon•nts will be 
developed in 1999. 
The Ontario Plaza, an exist-
ing 17-acre neighborhood shop-
ping center located along the 
city of Ontario's Mountain 
Avenue Corridor, IS getting 
more than a "face-lift." 
Through the cooperative pub-
lic/private efforts of the Ontario 
Redevelopment Agency and the 
developer, Ontario Mountain 
Avenue Partners L.L.C., this 
obsolete shopping plaza is 
being demolished and rebuilt as 
a multi-use commercial and resi-
dential project. The project will 
include 153,000 square feet of com-
mercial/retail shopping space, 
anchored by an Albertson's super-
market and an upgraded Thrifty's 
Drugstore. The commercial compo-
nent is approximately 65 percent 
complete. Albertson's will open for 
business Jan. 29, and Thrifty's will 
open shortly thereafter in February. 
The residential portion of the 
"new" Ontario Plaza 10volves the 
construction of Seasons at Gateway 
Plaza, 80 units of affordable senior 
rental housing in four garden-style 
two-story buildings, featuring a 
wide array of amenities including a 
swimming pool, extensive land-
scaping, covered parking, a com-
munity building and a reading 
lounge. 
With the residential component 
scheduled to be ready for occupan-
cy by early April, the entire rede-
veloped center should be complete 
by May 1. 
The city of Ontario also recog-
nizes the importance of using high 
technology in the workplace and in 
communication with residents and 
the business community. This is 
evidenced by Ontario's award-win-
mng Web site that provides infor-
mation on the city, City Council 
meeting agenda and minutes, 
Redevelopment Agency, Ontario 
City Library, the museum and many 
other city departments. The infor-
mation is presented in assorted 
views for separate audiences with 
different needs: Ontario residents, 
the Ontario business community, 
and Ontario visitors. 
Many interactive applications 
are used for on-line access to the 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
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Assistant Editor 
... ··--···· ······· AlsiatantEdltor 
Research Director 
................... , ___ ..... _ .... -..... " ~··· 
Adminls1Jattw Assistant 
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Ontario Municipal Code, the 
General Plan, and mapping utilities 
for parcel identification and devel-
opment site selection. The El Nifio 
weather phenomenon has provided 
a unique chance to test the city's 
advance planning capability. The 
Public Safety and Public Works 
departments have geared up for El 
Nifio and established an El Nifio 
Hotline on the Ontario Web site. 
The El Nifio Hotline provides 
weather forecasts for Ontario and 
daily satellite weather maps for the 
region. The El Nifio Information and 
Mapping Utility will show if a prop-
erty is near or within a 100-year or 
500-year flood zone, identify nearby 
catch basins and storm drains, and 
provide a mechanism for the public 
to report storm drain problems to the 
Public Works department. Visit the 
Ontario home page at 
"http://www.ci.ontario.ca.us". 
Possibly the most significant 
long-term project for the city 
involves the planning, annexation 
and development of the agricultural 
preserve south of the current city 
limits. The city is in the process of 
completing a general plan for the 
area and a major annexation is 
anticipated to take place during the 
next fiscal year. 
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The plan envisions the develop-
ment of a balanced, fiscally sound 
mi.xed-use community with a popu-
lation of about 100,000 residents, 
with commercial, employment and 
community facilities planned 
throughout the area. A major chal-
lenge will be to provide the neces-
sary public services and to con-
struct the massive infrastructure 
required to support the new com-
munity. 
The Ontario economy contin-
ues to grow, and 1997 was 
Ontario's best year ever for sales 
tax. Ontario Mills has replaced the 
Ontario Auto Center as the single 
biggest source of sales tax rev-
enue. Even without the sales tax 
generated by the Ontario Mills, an 
increase of more than $1 million in 
sales tax over the previous year was 
realized. 
Most of the 200 businesses 
located at the Ontario Mills filed 
for a business license in late 
1996, boosting the 1996 new in-
city business-license figure to 
1,072. But 1997 was also an out-
standing year for new businesses 
starting in the city, with more 
than 1,000 new in-city licenses 
issued in the first 11 months of 
1997. 
Financial Intelligence 
for Small Business 
rwl Complete Bookk-plng COMPREHENSIVE® ~:::~~.F.::.:~~::::::::: 
1 1-----------...-j ~ P•yroll Checkwrttlng Servlc• 
• BOOKKEEPING 
• TAX SERVICES 
Call now for complete Information 
and free consultation 
• CONSULTATION AoneBimm 
(t09) 478-1800 or Toll FrM (188) &03-6800 
And other printed materials 
~-Jrit1g Us Your Product 
attd we'll do the resti 
Coiner Photography Studio 
6722 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
www.csuccessnet.com'finefoto 
No need to t\urry about all the 
h.Js-.lt:-'s of prociunng a black & 
HflJfe or J c olnr process catalog 
,IJel t l1r( ( hurt or po::.tcnrd 
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Who's Who in World Trade 
contuwed from Page 57 
min urn companies. 
Headquarters: U.S. headquarter> is 
in Riverside. 
Total Sales Expected This Year: 
$450 million for FATA Group, with 
about $150 million of that coming 
from FATA Hunter. 
Total Sales Last Year: More than 
$450 million for FATA Group, mor< 
than $100 million for FATA Hunter. 
Reason for Success: "We have a 
long history in our market," said 
Frank Deptola, sales manager "We 
are a well-known name brand, and 
we have a good engineering staff, 
which some of our competitors don't 
have." 
Exporting To: Kor<a, Phihppmes, 
Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Russ1a and 
other countries. Exports account for 
two-thirds of their bus1ness. 
Number of Employees: FATA 
Group about 2,500, FATA Hunter 250 
to 300. 
Number of Employees in Inland 
Empire: About 100 
History: The company was founded 
by Joe Hunter in Riverside in the 
Riverside ... 
continued from Page 33 
the new U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
opened in spring 1997. Soon to open 
in 1998 will be the county's Family 
Law Coun, securing the city's posi-
tion as a regional center for state and 
federal government. These will be 
followed by a State Appeals Court 
current! y under construction and a 
Federal District Court 10 1999. 
Mission Village 
Progress has been made 10 what 
will be downtown Riveroide's most 
exciting and far-reaching project in 
years: Mission Village. Mission 
Village, a comprehensive plan to 
revitalize key residential and com-
mercial areas in the downtown area, 
includes commercial and residential 
1930s. He invented a process that 
made it quicker to turn molten metal 
into sheet metal. The company he 
founded was bought by FATA Group 
in the late 1980s. 
Environmental 
Engineering 
CEO/President: Mark Stanley, v1ce 
president in sales, has been with 
Mark Sranley 
five years. 
·ng for the 
years 
they 
United 
represented 
the company 
in lialy for an 
add111onal 
Orig1nally from England, 
Stanley's parents would take the fam-
ily and travel "all over." 
"So the world has always been 
very small," he said. 
Stanley received his education in 
the United Kingdom, and as far as 
developments, new and rehabilitated 
retail and residential structures, and a 
redesigned urban park. A new super-
market arrived downtown to service 
the surrounding planned and ex1sting 
residential communities. Housing 
and rehab funds are available to qual-
ified participants. 
The city continues to welcome 
new businesses and investors to the 
community each year as it seeks to 
provide new jobs, facilities and eco-
nomic opportumties for the citizens 
of Riven;ide. 
For more information about the city, 
please call the city's Developmell/ 
Department at (909) 782-5649 or 
(909) 782-5554, or write to 3900 
Main Street 5th Floor, Riverside, CA 
92522. 
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earning any particular degrees, he 
said, "I'm English- that's enough." 
Stanley was working as an agent 
for another company when he decid-
ed that he "wanted to do more inter-
national stuff," and moved to Italy-
joining the team of Environmental 
Engineering. 
Products Sold: Water-based envi-
ronmental solutions 
Headquarters: Palm Springs 
Total Sales Expected This Year: 
$2.3 million 
Total Sales Last Year: $2.1 million 
Exporting To: Europe, Middle East 
and Near East. 
Number of Employees: 25-30 
employees- depending on the season 
Reason for Success: ··we have the 
ability to understand the interna-
tional markets and people." 
Altawood Inc. 
.ALTAWOOD 
CEO/President: President Herbert 
Gleicke founded the company about 
20 years ago. He started the company 
in the area of Carson and moved to 
Upland about six years ago. 
.. We are very happy to be in San 
Bernardino County," Gleicke said. 
" We are treated very favorably. There 
is more consideration by officials in 
San Bernardino County. When we 
moved into the Upland area, within 
90 days we were manufacturing." 
He graduated from the Uni-
Herbert Gleicke 
has four children. 
versity of 
Southern 
California 
with a bach-
e I o r ' s 
degree 1n 
chemistry 
Now he 
lives 10 Los 
Angeles with 
his wife and 
Products: The company's products 
are designed for the home-improve-
ment and automobile aftercare mar· 
kets. The company sells building 
cocks and sealants-, aerosol paint, 
lubricants and other products. 
Headquarters: Upland 
Total Sales Expected This Year: 
Gle1cke declined to say. 
Reason for Success: "The quality of 
the labor force," Gleicke said. "l feel 
that they are extremely intelligent 
and loyal:· 
Exporting To: Exports to Mexico 
account for about a third of total 
sales. Also, Russia, Poland, Austria, 
Unlled Kingdom, Malta, Cyprus, 
Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Australia, 
Taiwan, South Korea. 
# of Employees: 35 
#of Employees in Inland Empire: 35 
Rancho Mirage ... 
continued from Page 33 
Public safety 
Rancho Mirage contracts with 
R1ven;ide County for police and fire 
protection. The fire department boasts 
the ability to respond to an emergency 
within five minutes. Law enforcement 
provides 16 deputies, keeping three 
patrol cars on duty acound the clock. 
Two motorcycle police officers also 
patrol major thoroughfares, keeping 
speed limits in check and helping 
maintain motorists' safety. Rancho 
Mirage has one of the lowest crime 
rates of any city in the state. 
Focus on the future 
Plans for the future include a 
focus on increasing the specialty 
retail market, enhancing and reinforc-
ing existing strengths. There is a plan 
to broaden the variety of commercial 
outlets, emphasizing quality and inte-
grating entertainment elements and 
personal and professional services, to 
make Rancho M~rage a complete, 
balanced city. 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Ronald Guy Ainge Jr., fdba 
G & R Comics and Cards, 
465 E. Mariana St., Rialto; 
debts: $23,804, assets: $6,520; 
Chapter 7. 
Michael Thomas Allen, 
30305 M~ra Loma Dr., 
Temecula; debts: $209,916, 
assets: $138,900; Chapler 7. 
Michael Roy Anderson, 
Lorn Jean Anderson, 24020 
Continental Dr., Canyon Lake; 
debcs: $65,936. assecs: 
$238,600; Chapler 7. 
Steven Craig Anderson, 
Jennifer Lea Anderson, dba 
Andersons Carpet Care, 
1720 Blackbird Rd., 
Wrighcwood; debts: $112,742, 
assets: $98,990; Chapler 7. 
Mario Bacca, Elvira Racca, 
23177 Mansfield Ln, Moreno 
Valley; debls: $241,684, 
assets: $1 08,874; Chapter 7. 
Edna Baldwin, 953 Rimpau, 
Ape. 101, Corona; debls: 
$400,067, assets: $241,925; 
Chapcer 7. 
Juan R. Baltazar, aka Juan 
Reyes Baltazar, Hortencia E. 
BaiiJizar, dba JB 
Transmission, 1433 Pumalo 
St.. San Bernardino; debts: 
$364,680, assets: $216,510; 
Chapler 7. 
Socorro Benitez, aka 
Socorro Sandoval, 22985 
Aqueduct Way, Moreno 
Valley; debcs: $234,075, 
assets: $254,650; Chapler 13. 
Charles L. Bozeman, aka 
Charles Larry Bozeman, 
aka C.L. Bozeman, aka 
LarT)· Bozeman, Linda S. 
Bozeman, aka Linda Suzette 
Bozeman, aka Suzy 
Bozeman, 1860 Rosemont 
Cir., San Jacinto; debts~ 
$206,223, assecs: $21 0,209; 
Chapcer 7 
Allen Leslie Bray, aka Allen 
I... Bray, Julie Ann Sawtell, 
aka Julie Anne Bray, aka 
Allen L. Bray CPA and Jule 
A. SawteU, 16241 Ponderosa 
Ln., Riverside; debts: 
$541,413, assecs: $433,650; 
Chapler 7. 
David R. Brudvik, fdba 
Mojave Builders, 51880 
Avenida Herrera, La Quinta; 
debcs: $222,430, assecs: 
$110,042; Chapler 7. 
Randall Scott Brunt, aka 
Randy Brunt, Kristina Lynn 
For total ~tection, 
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in security. 
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Brunt, aka Kristi Brunt, aka 
Kristina Brunt, dba 
Southern Beginnings 
Computer Resources, 25675 
Horado Ln., Moreno Valley; 
debls: $205,070, assels: 
$157,863; Chapler 7. 
Dale A. Buchinger, Donna 
M. Buchinger, dba Flying 
Pig Antique and 
Collectibles, 28853 Broken 
Arrow Cir., Menifee; debts. 
$440,784, assecs: $632,243; 
Chapler 7. 
Alan Ross Chiles, Cherie 
Suzanne Chiles, 31422 Heitz 
Ln., Temecula; debts: 
$205,285, assets: $55,300; 
Chapcer 7. 
James Chiok Cbo, Justina 
Youngmi Cbo, 405 Colfax 
Cir., Corona; debls: $322,400, 
assels: $187,800; Chapler 7. 
Dean T. Clary, 13061 Pinon 
Sc., Eliwanda; debcs: 
$241,500, assels: $193,650; 
Chapter 7. 
Karin Claus, 1601 Barcon 
Rd., #1705, Redlands; debts: 
$629,978, assets: $6,755; 
Chapler 7. 
Richard Michael Cox, 24560 
Via Las Laderas, Murrieta; 
debcs: $203,491, assels: 
$124,027; Chapcer 7. 
John R. Cram Jr., Janice L. 
Cram, dba Bob's General 
Construction, 6285 Baranca 
Dr., Riverside; debts: 
$318,293, assecs: $230,960; 
Chapler 7. 
David W. Davis, Lena M. 
Davis, 24150 Juniper Flats, 
Homeland; debts: $339,380, 
assets: $228,895; Chapter 7. 
Rogers J, De Coud, 
Ninavieve Leticia De Coud, 
aka Nanavieve L. Esteaneb, 
aka Ninaveive L. Swanson, 
1504 Del Norce Dr., Corona; 
debcs: $333,112, assels: 
$308,060; Chapler 7. 
Jose Ernesto Delgado, Diane 
Marie Delgado, dba Jose El 
Delgado Truck Driver, 
29204 Scarboard Cc., Lake 
Elsinore; debls: $311,516, 
assets: $210,950; Chapler 7. 
Anne 0. Derby, aka Anne 
Derby, David Max Derby, 
aka Max Derby, aka David 
Derby, 4510 Shelland Ln., 
Riverside; debls: $1!9,998, 
assecs: $217,000; Chapcer 7. 
Robert Dean Dreibelbis, 
Diane Louise Dreibelbis, 
31998 Corle Caslro, 
Temecula; debcs: $370,087, 
assecs: $281,000; Chapcer 7. 
Howard Edwin Du Bois Jr., 
Barbara Jean Du Bois, dba 
The Mug Shot, 11141 
Buttonwood, Phelan; debts, 
assets schedule not available; 
Chapcer 7. 
Maria Elias, 8831 Morning-
light Cir., Riverside; debts: 
$514,500, assecs: $144,300; 
Chapcer 7 
Charles D. Esqueda, Judith 
A. Esqueda, 12703 51h Sc., 
Yucaipa; debcs: $396,847, 
assets: $340,385; Chapler 7. 
Scott L. Fogarty, Karen S. 
Fogarty, 890 Bayberry Dr., 
Corona; debcs: $229,062, 
assets: $148,810; Chapler 7. 
Ronnie Frank Fortner, aka 
Ronnie F. Fortner, aka Ron 
Fortner, Waldina Fortner, 
aka Waldy Fortner, dba Ron 
Fortner & Associates -
Somos Communications, 76-
995 Desi Dr., Indian Wells; 
debcs: $81,012, assecs: 
$25,990; Chapler 7. 
Ben Friend, Eleanor Friend, 
899 Island Dr., #404, Rancho 
Mirage; debts. assets sched-
ules not available; Chapter 11. 
Thomas Fici, 45731 Coree 
Rodrigo. Temecula; debts: 
$261,976, assets: $134,975; 
Chapler 7. 
Mitchell M. Fujiwara, dba 
Fujiwara Landscape, a sole 
proprietorship, 950 N. 
Cerncos, Palm Springs; debts: 
$149,373, assels: $12,225; 
Chapler 7. 
Michael G. Gaeta, Joyce L. 
Gaeta, dba Santa Fe 
Painting, a sole proprietor-
ship, 43860 San Pascual, 
Palm Desen; debts: $172,385, 
assets: $131,960; Chapter 7. 
Erik Kelly Gomer, Susan 
Irene Gomer, aka Susan 
Irene Burchfield, 2543 Via 
Pacifica, Corona; debts: 
$250,066, assets: $223, 700; 
Chapter 7. 
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Angel A. Gonzales, Bertha 
A. Gonzales, 951 Amber Ln 
Lake Elsinore; debts: 
$207,717, assecs: $104,000; 
Chapler 7. 
Nevarez Antonio Gonzalez, 
Martina Gonzalez, 18547 
14th Sc., Bloomington; debcs: 
$341,143, assels: $102,825; 
Chapler 7. 
Michael L. Goodman, Elaine 
R. Goodman, 2556 Valley 
View Ave., Norco; debts: 
$237,255, assels: $191,070; 
Chapcer 7. 
John Wesley Gorsuch Jr., 
aka John W. Gorsuch Jr., 
aka Johnny Gorsuch, aka 
John W. Gopsuitt Sr., fdba 
Johnny's Lawn and 
Gardening Service, 6688 
Orangewood Rd., Highland; 
debts: $102,824, assels: 
$1,745; Chapler 7. 
Daniel A. Gray Jr., 1343 
Pajero Dr., Corona, debts: 
$214,600, assels: $123,289; 
Chapcer 7. 
Scott W. Gray, Ann Marie 
Gray, dba S W Gray Real 
EsiJite Services, dba Great 
Scott Enterprises, dba 
Perdue Lawrence and Gray, 
13794 Via Salilo, Temecula; 
debls: $285,509, assecs: 
$251,930; Chapter 7. 
Herbert J, Harkey, aka Chip 
Harkey, Julie Harkey, dba 
Iko Handyman Services, 
35640 Woshka Ln., Wildo-
mar; debcs: $196,568, assets: 
$163,550; Chapcer 7. 
Donald Frank Heming, aka 
D.F. Heming, Lorna May 
Heming, aka Lorna M. 
Heming, 9927 Carrissa Ave., 
Hesperia; debls: $190,522, 
assets: $91,688; Chapler 7. 
Marion A. HobHt, aka Sami 
Law-Hoblit, 67 Calle Enci-
nitas, Rancho Mirage; debts: 
~528,422, assets: $416,350; 
Chapter 13. 
JoAnn HoUls, 22394 Canyon 
Club Dr., Canyon Lake; debcs: 
$123,414, assets: $274,517; 
Chapter 7. 
John Willam Hunlfr, Roxaane 
Marie Hunter, aka RoXIIDIIO 
Baley, '215875 Fayena: Dr., 
Murrieta; debts: $226,889, assets: 
$180,751; Chapter 7. 
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF 
Dispelling the Myth About Dad 
"Working Fathers: New 
Strategies for Balancing Work 
and Family," by James A. Levine 
and Todd L. Pittinsky, Addison-
Wesley Publishing Co. Inc., 1997, 
274 pages, $23.00. 
by llenry Holtzman 
Abraham Lincoln said it firs!. 
The real enemy of trulh isn 'I a lie 
but the slow, steady drumbeat of 
myth. For the past 10 years and 
more, all of us have been marching 
to the drumbeat of closely woven 
myths: that women are vastly more 
stressed than men by the conflict 
between parenting and work, that 
men "hide" from family problems 
in their work, and that men as a 
group use work as an excuse not to 
shoulder their fair share of parent-
ing. 
"Working Fathers" cuts 
through the myths and offers prac-
tical advice to men who want and 
need to be both successful wage-
earners and good parents. 
One of the myths destroyed by 
the authors is that far more women 
than men feel stressed by the con-
flicting time pressures of pursuing a 
career and being a parent. Levine 
and Pittinsky cite new sludies. 
These do show that more women 
than men feel stressed at the job-
parent balancmg act !hey perfonn, 
but only as many as three percent 
more, according to some studies. In 
other words, there is little differ-
ence in how men and women feel 
about not spending more of their 
time with the kids. 
If those new studies are valid, 
why haven't men complained more 
or joined the ranks of women call-
ing for more and less expensive day 
care, greater use by business of flex 
time, or even "paternity leave?" 
Why have these been primarily 
"women's issues?" The authors 
believe !here are a number of fac-
tors at work, including a culture 
that fails to validate "emotional 
issues" among men. 
Another factor recognized by 
the authors is the leadership dis-
played by women in finding their 
way through the workplace-parent-
ing minefield. Once the women 
started across, men felt more free-
dom to express the view that the 
issues were far less gender-based 
than everyone previously assumed. 
At the organizalional level, the 
authors ask their readers to lobby 
management for greater availability 
of flexible hours and unpaid pater-
nity leave. About flex lime they 
note: 
"Lack of control over work 
schedules is the primary source of 
job stress for workcng fathers, just 
as it is for working mothers. That's 
one of the surpriscng findings of 
Rosalind Barnett's study for the 
National Institutes of Mental 
Health. Even in this period of 
downsizing, 'Adequate compensa-
tion and job security were not 
major stresses for dual-career cou-
ples. Much more stressful were 
issues of variety and control.' It 
makes sense then that the primary 
factor in the ability of mothers and 
fathers to reduce work-family con-
flict and to share household tasks 
was the ability to schedule their 
work hours with some degree of 
flexibility." 
The authors also found that few 
men took advantage of unpaid 
paternity leave opponunities, pre-
ferring instead to use accumulated 
vacation and sick leave. The latter, 
of course, is normally paid time, 
but even in cases where it is not, 
most men take sick days off follow-
ing their mate's giving binh rather 
!han choose a paternity leave 
option. 
Levine and Pittinsky aren't 
quite sure why men make this 
choice other than a strange blend-
ing of complex machismo behavior 
and simple economics. 
Among the dozens of personnel 
tips about reducing work-family 
conflicts there are a number of 
excellent ideas about explaining 
why dad has to be away from home 
for a few days. 
These include explanations in 
terms kids can understand, showing 
them where you're going on a map, 
and (perhaps the most important of 
all) acknowledging your wife's 
feelings and your own separalion 
anxieties. 
"Working Fathers" is much 
more than a good first effort at dis-
pelling myths about working fathers 
and how men come to terms with 
both work and parenting. It's filled 
with useful ideas and well worth the 
reading. The key, as always, is m 
persuading your boss to read il. 
Best-Selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. 
The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the United States. 
l. "Release 2.0: A Design for Living in the Digital Age," by 
Esther Dyson (Broadway Books •.. $25.00) (2)" Computing 
and the Internet change business and society. 
2. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds 
(Broadway ... $25.00) (1) Ten-step system for getting ahead in 
business. 
3. "Apple: The Inside Story of Intrigue, Egomania and Business 
Blunders," by Jim Carlton (rimes Books ... $27.50) (3) The 
missteps that have led Apple to disaster's edge. 
4. "The Dilbert Future: Thriving on Stupidity in tbe 21st 
Century," by Scott Adams (Harper Business ... $25.00) (4) A 
Dilbert look past the year 2000. 
5. "Overdrive: Bill Gates and the Race to Control Cyberspace," 
by James Wallace (Wiley ... $24.95) (6) How Bill Gates near-
ly missed the Internet access ramp. 
6. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and 
William D. Danko (Longstreet Press . . . $22.00) (5) 
Millionaires are made of discipline, work and frugality. 
7. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank 
Portnay (W.W. Norton & Co ... $25.00) (8) Wby "derivatives" 
can be dangerous. 
8. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom 
Gardner (Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (7) A not so foolish 
look at investing strategy. 
9. "Forbes Greatest Business Stories," by Daniel Gross (Wiley 
... $24.95) (9) Achievements in business from colonial times 
until now. 
10. "Dogbert's Top Secret Management Handbook," by Scott 
Adams (Harper-Collins ... $16.00) (10) Adams strikes again, 
now at newly appointed managers. 
• (1)- indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
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Ael Case Engineering, 
10000 Indiana Ave., #3, 
Riverside, CA 92503, Chris 
Cummins 
C&H Signing And Notary 
Svc., 1 0000 Placer St. #E, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730, Cesar Haasler 
Teehman Computer Service, 
1009 Heald Ave., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530, Richard 
Berger 
Bright & Clean Janitorial 
Svc., 1011 Galena Ave., 
Montclair, CA 91763, Fred 
Carter 
Bear Mt. Hair Co., 1020 West 
Big Bear Blvd .. Big Bear C1ty, 
CA 92314, Marta Rgue1redo 
Riverside Dental Svc., 
10286 Indiana Ave, Tyler Sq., 
Riverside, CA 92505. Stephen 
Thorne 
Akron On Site Svc., 10300 
Arrow File., #1609, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Anthony Larmond 
Riverside Family Dental 
Office, 10411 Hole Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92505, Carolyn 
Ghazal 
Health Research Institute, 
1042 Calrtornia St., #8, 
Calimesa, CA 92320, Donald 
Hoff 
Continental Appralala, 
1042 N. Mountain Ave .• 
#B368, Upland, CA 91786, 
Arnaldo Fernandez 
OCS Printing, 10420 Via 
Apolina, Moreno Valley, CA 
92557, Oh Soo 
Vlctorlaa Garden & Gllta, 
105 Redlands Mall, Redlands, 
CA 92373, Donald Kramer 
Auto Center, 10585 Umonite 
Ave., M1ra Lorna, CA 91752, 
Victor Valdez 
Navarrete FOC, 1 0609 Eighth 
Ave , Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Tony Navarrete 
Picture Thla, 1 0800 Hole 
Ave. , 114. Riverstde, CA 
92505, James Depelma 
PFEF Platlc Recyclers, 
10826 Locust Ave., 
Bloomington, CA 92316, 
Rodger Hudson 
lnt'l. Gift Houaa,10856 
Pinon St., Hesperia, CA 
92345, Sheila Salv1ni 
Ingenious Concepta, 1088 
Medical Center Dr., San 
Bernardino, CA 92411, 
Shelley Johnson 
Smart Books, 10987 
Cochran Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505, David Barton 
-· Point Pharmacy, 
1101 Broadwey, N-. CA 
92383, Bruce Pocock 
M-Ille Oc:caalone, 
11 060 Ares Way, Mira Lorna, 
CA 91752, Sandra 
Schumacher 
HAB~-Co.,111 
Cal Ave., ear-, CA92311, 
Mercer Lawing 
Accu-Scrllle lledlcal 
Transcription Svc., 11123 
Woodview Dr., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Barbara Mercado 
lntelllqulck Medical Trans. 
Svc., 1119 Church St., 
Redlands, CA 92374, Rudy 
Perez 
Budget Tires Auto Repair, 
11195 Central Ave., #5, 
Montclair, CA 91762, Yousef 
Badawiya 
Barrett Construction, 11211 
Cherry Ave., Cherry Valley, 
CA 92223, Michael Barrett 
Pro Electric & Construction, 
1125 W Princeton, #t3, 
Ontario, CA 91762, David 
Ngo 
Sure Fire Products, 11360 
Geyser Dr., Mira Lorna, CA 
91752, Tony Arroyos 
Bruce Pool & Spa Svc., 
11401 Central Ave., #160, 
Chino, CA 9171 0, Bruce 
Voidness 
Impact Publlahlng, 1159 
Trofeo Cir., Palm Springs, CA 
92262, Larty Walker 
Pacl11c Ergonomic 
Consultants, 11630 Welebir 
St., Lorna Unda, CA 92354, 
Steve Urn 
Burpeeze, 11653 Pecan Way, 
Lorna Unda, CA 92354, Mary 
Weldon 
Upland Lighting & Electrical 
Supplies, 1174 West Nmth 
St., Upland, CA 91786, 
Jeffery Hedwall 
VIsta Door & Hardware, 11 9 
West Burr St., Corona, CA 
91720, Robert Escoto 
KM Dezlne, 12029 Vintage 
Dr., Fontana, CA 92337, Kris 
Vandervies 
Action Adventure Sports, 
12125 Day St., #U104, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557, 
Deborah Knowles 
Faithful Heart, 1214 6th St., 
Norco, CA 91760, Cynthia 
Canales 
Rancho Sierra lnduatrlal 
Park, 12155 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92503, William 
Adair 
Comly Air, 12196 Big Dipper 
Cir. , VictoiVIIIe, CA 92392, 
Yurrty Uitvin 
Coopers Pointing Svc., 
12232 Colusa Rd., Adelanto, 
CA 92301 , Daniel Cooper 
Kane Training Resources, 
12266 Farndon Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710, Thomas Kane 
Roncho Apollo Roclng 
Stables, 1230 E. Crtrus, 
Perris, CA 92571, Ronald 
Kil~an 
The Corona Coupon 
Expreaa, 12325 Kin Lantz 
Ln., Moreno Valley, CA 92555, 
Don Palermo 
Your Company, 12330 
Marquette Ct., Moreno Valley, 
CA92557, Derryt Hill 
Bear v.lley Rentala, 12402 
lnduatrial Blvd., #61' 
Victorville, CA 92392, Helen 
Monte 
Beason Plumbing, 1247 S. 
Buena Vista St., San Jacinto, 
CA 92583, Stephen Beason 
Cozy Creations, 12476 5th 
St., Yucaipa, CA 92399, Judy 
Bierma 
Renaissance Graphics, 
1251 Massachusetts Ave., 
#79, Riverside, CA 92507, 
John Dadlez 
United States Roofing Co., 
1258 Palos Verde Dr., 
Corona, CA 91720, Robert 
Bishop 
Pacific Pool Svc., 12660 
Andretti St., Moreno VaJiey, 
CA 92553, David Nelson 
Green Thumb Produce, 
12742 5th St., Yucaipa, CA 
92399, Lonny Savarino 
Karina G VIllegas Vum Vum 
Donuts, 12815 #C-7 
Mountain Ave., Chino, CA 
91710, Karina Villegas 
Total Body Mgmnt., 12900 
Frederick St., #C, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92338, Yacob 
Rekem M.D. 
Gamboa SweepiRg Svc., 
12979 Reindeer Ct., 
Riverside, CA 92503, Jose 
Gamboa 
Advanced Integrated 
Business Systems, 12984 
Winter Sun Way, Riverside, 
CA 92503, Kenneth McCall 
lnt'l. Business & Tour Cntr., 
1305b East Main St., Barstow, 
CA 92311, Lorin Rkstad 
Worka Of lieart By Krlaten, 
13062 Monterey Dr., Yucaipa, 
CA 92399, Kristen Looysen 
Pereira Trucking Co., 13100 
Magnolia Ave., Chino, CA 
91710, Sonia Pereira 
4th And Goal, 13136 Tacoma 
St., Moreno Valley, CA 92553, 
John McGinty II 
Straight AI Ta Pazz Record 
Co., 1317 N. Wilson Ave., 
Upland, CA 91786, Dntresicia 
Averette 
NBS, 1318 E. Mission Rd., 
#373, San Marcos, CA 92069, 
Nathan Simms 
Weather Forecaatlng For 
Agriculture, 1356 Wheaton 
Way, Riverside, CA 92507, 
Wa~er Bartlett 
To Thee From Me, 13573 
Ardmore Pl., Chino, CA 
91710, Crystal Gaydos 
Mlcrostar Communications, 
13723 Schayleen Ct., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Rick Duran 
The Vaetreck Co., 13858 
Galaxy Ln., Victorville, CA 
92392, Vernon Van Rogers 
Selective Genetlca, 13871 
Chandler St., Corona, CA 
91720, Ronald Pietersma 
VIsual Buffet, 13951 Rodeo 
Dr., HE, VICtorville, CA 92392, 
Michael Clements 
American Servco lmoglng 
Syetema, 1400 East Holt 
Blvd., Ontario, CA 91761, 
Clayton Creasy 
E-Z Market & Dell, 14014 
Bear Valley Rd., #2, 
Victorville , CA 92392, Kranli 
Athale 
The Publishing House, 1404 
liger Tail Dr., Rivers1de, CA 
92506, Kathleen Williams 
J&J Artisans, 14066 Old 
Hwy. 215, Moreno Valley, CA 
92553, Jeremy Lutes 
Lazy J's Emporium, 14066 
Old Hwy. 215, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553, Gerald Walter 
J&M Auto, 14093 Bus1ness 
Center Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 
92553, Manuel Ortega 
Smith Enterprise 
Transportation, 1414 2nd 
St., Norco, CA 91760-2918, 
Robert Sm1th Jr 
Sandy's Hot Dogs, 14141 
Kentwood Blvd., Victorville, 
CA 92392, Sandra Adams 
Eagle West Properties, 
14196 Amargosa Rd., #H, 
Victorville, CA 92392, Ronald 
Enyeart 
Mr. Maintenance, 14210 
Descanso Dr., Perris, CA 
92570, Bruce Russak 
Hem Publishing, 14220 
Larkin Ct., Fontana, CA 
92336, Hiskana Mailangkay 
L&J Enterprise, 14231 
Farralon Ct., Fontana, CA 
92336, Lana Williams 
Settlement Solutions, 14318 
Cal~rornia Ave., #1 04, 
Victorville, CA 92392, 
Deborah Uzardi 
Eco Search, 1433 Unden St., 
Riverside, CA 92507, Maliheh 
Bahktar 
Mobile Auto Reatoratlon 
Svc. Inland, 14334 Tioga Rd. 
2434, Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Gregory Preston 
Primitive Rose, 1436 S. 
Uncoln Ave., Corona, CA 
91720, Lynette Rose 
Happy Floors, 1440 Blaine 
St., #12, Riverside, CA 92507, 
Greg Sommer 
Faahlon $1.00, 14400 Bear 
Valley Rd., #221, Victorville, 
CA 92392, Mary Boateng 
Kingdom Crolla, 14451 Yale 
Ct., Adelanto, CA 92301, 
Cynthia Sosa 
Burner Speclallata, 14520 
Whittram Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Sherry Witt 
landlord Alert Network, 
14608 Main St., #A, Hesperia, 
CA 92345, Ben Cerna 
Evergreen Producto, 1472 
Evergreen Ln., Corona, CA 
91719, Douglas Pumphrey 
PPR Producta, 14605 
Spinnaker Ln., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92552-8798, Paul Arman 
Jr. 
Commercial Equipment & 
Parta, 14820 Van Gogh Ave., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92563, 
William Tovar 
Bear Valley F-. 14825 
Bear Valley Rd., Hesperia, CA 
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92345, Ui Min 
Copper & Firkin Homebrew 
Shoppe, 14886 Merrill Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92335, Oral 
Clark 
Barstow Hydraulics, 1491 
1/2 West Ma1n St., Bartow, 
CA 92311, Don Meacham 
Windfall Business Svc., 
14951 Sunrise Hills Rd , 
Riverside, CA 92508, Robin 
Riddle 
Dzyn Pro, 1496 Ripchak Rd., 
Corona, CA 91719, Gray 
Kermoian 
Jasmin Trading Co., 1496 
San Clemente Cir., Corona, 
CA 91720, Barbara Magno 
Hemet Collision Center, 150 
Carriage Cir., Hemet, CA 
92545, Marc Gosch 
Express Repair, 15011 San 
Miguel Dr., Victorville, CA 
92394, John Nolen 
Great Western Construction 
Co., 15020 San Miguel, 
Victorville, CA 92394, Jess 
Parker 
Laura's Auto Sales, 15130 
Arrow Ate., Fontana, CA 
92335, Rafae, Cruz 
LeMay Construction, 1518 
Karon St., Redlands, CA 
92374, Paul Lamay 
Mother Hens Nest, 152/154 
South State St., Hemet, CA 
92543, Barbara Hale 
Union Signboard Directory, 
1525 North "D. St, #6, San 
Bernardino, CA 92401, 
Charles McCaskey 
J&L Auto Sa leo, 15278 
Seventh St., Victorville, CA 
92392, John Vrtik 
Therapeutic Massage & 
Kinesiology, 1530 East 
Seventh St., Ontario, CA 
91764, Teresa Richard 
Sidewalks N More Mobile 
Pressure Wash, 15370 
Cholame, #12, Victorville, CA 
92392, Gregory Hunsaker 
Guadalajara Carnlcerla 
Mex.lcana, 15547 Seventh 
St., Victorville, CA 92392, 
Dawod Hamid 
Highland Express Pallets 
Dlot. , 15664 Slover Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92337, Adelaida 
Mendez 
Clearpool Svc., 15800 
Saddleback Rd., Riverside, 
CA 92506, Frank Scarpelllno 
The Needle Expreaa, 16 
North Sixth St., Redlands, CA 
92373, Davut Aitunkaynak 
Glaallea School Of 
Modeling & Dance, 1601 
Universrty Ave., Riverside, CA 
92507, lsela Mendez 
Crown Uquor Market, 16061 
Bear Valley Rd., #324, 
Hesperia, CA 92345, Samer 
Numan 
Firat Health Medical 
Mgmnt., 16061 Bear Valley 
Rd., M7, Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Joseph Tate 
Betoe Auto Repair & nre 
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Svc., 1608 West Union St., 
San Bernardino, CA92412, 
Flliberto Alcantar 
Mountain Health Fooda, 
1609 N. Mountain Ave., 
Upland, CA 91784, Boil Pak 
Sha)ac Greetlnga, 16126 
Medlar Ln., Chino Hills, CA 
91709, Michael Lusk 
Area De Refugio, 16134 
Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 
92335, Heftal Guzman 
Tranaport Specialists, 16195 
Stonehill Ct, Riverside, CA 
92503, Roddy Miranda 
Big Nick's Restaurant, 1620 
East Main St, Barstow, CA 
92311 , Robert Quartaro 
Falthco Painting & 
Construction_, 16231 Viho, 
#3, Apple Valley, CA 92307, 
Michael Delanhunty 
Elite Business Investment., 
1632 N. Orang_ewood Ave., 
Upland, CA 91784, Joseph 
Cho 
One Stop Permit Svc., 
16347 Valley Spring Rd., 
Chino Hills, CA 91709, Diane 
Stewart 
Fontana Motor Lodge, 
16390 Foothill Blvd., Fontana, 
CA 92335, Prakash Patel 
Edge Engineering, 1640 
Industrial Ave., Norco, CA 
91760, Sheila Papp 
Mlrlan A Cal Umlted 
Partnership, 16400 Pacific 
Coast Hwy. #207, Huntington 
Beach, CA 92649, Leonard 
Lundin 
Reloc, 1 6425 Beaver Rd., 
Adelanto, CA 92301, Roger 
Evans 
Loomla Enterprise, 16435 
Tamra Ln., Riverside, CA 
92504, Richard Loomis 
D'Lago Tax Svc., 165 E. 
Ramona Expwy., Perris, CA 
92571, Franclsca Rivas 
Old Chicago Plzzarla & 
Sporta Bar, 165 E. Ramona 
Expy., #5, Perris, CA 92571 , 
Rafael Mantilla 
WD Enterprlae Inc., 1651 
Market St., #A, Corona, CA 
91720, Lee Jones 
Certron, 1651 W. Foothill 
Blvd., #F729, Upland, CA 
91786, David Giblin 
T 0 P Servlcea, 1651 West 
Foothill Blvd., #721, Upland, 
CA 91786, Migual Luna 
J & R Auto Repair, 16534 
Ceres Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Jose Jimenez 
AJC Breeze Heating & AC 
Service, 18619 Fairlax Dr., 
Fontana, CA 92336, Elliott 
Castro 
lgleala De Crleto, 16725 
Valencia Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Cresencio lsordia 
Shreena Import & Export, 
16727 Bear Valley Rd., N1 00-
11 0, Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Amin Chandravadan 
Nolla Club, 1675 N. Mt. 
Vernon Ave., San Bernardino, 
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CA 92411 , Munhdieu Nguyen 
Town Sporta Shoes, 1675 
North Mt Vernon Ave., #E6, 
San Bernardino, CA 92411, 
Yong Kim 
Elsinore Tobacco Store, 
16758 Lakeshore Dr., #D, 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, 
Noo~ahan Patel 
RB Publlahlnga Defense 
Products, 16843 Valley Blvd., 
#E-622, Fontana, CA 92335, 
Ramona Barnes 
The Potpourri, 16851 Van 
Buren Blvd., Riverside, CA 
92504, Deana Pesch 
Robertson & Sons 
Construction Co., 16900 
Newport Rd., Desert Hot 
Springs, CA 92241· 7676, Roy 
Robertson 
Tru Blunt Entertainment, 
170 E. Merrill Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376, Carlwayne Frank 
Pioneer Heritage Trucking, 
170 Evergreen Pl., Perris, CA 
92571, Fausto Varela 
Western Service Parts U..C, 
170 Vander Dr, #G, Corona, 
CA 91720, Gary Hodges 
T& T Construction Co., 1700 
E. Date St., #1135, San 
Bernardino, CA 92404, 
Abraham Hernandez 
Jull'a Accessory, 17059-G 
Valley Blvd , Fontana, CA 
92334, Jonathan Kim 
Fontana Soccer Une, 17088 
Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA 
92335, Jose Juarez 
Tad Associates, 17096 
Sequoia Rd., #F3, Hesperia, 
CA 92345, Dewey Mays 
Venus Promotions Co., 1721 
B. Vineyard Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761, Som Nath 
Stealth Water Dealgns, 
17238 Wood Rd., Riverside, 
CA 92506, Timothy Brown 
Cowboy Communications 
Co., 17251 Main St., 
Hesperia, CA 92345, Arthur 
Berger 
Gomez Enterprlae, 1728 
Pennysylvania Ave., Cotton, 
CA 92324, Aurelia Gomez 
Craft Garden, 17400 Valley 
Blvd., #67, Fontana, CA 
92335, David Cameli 
Hernandez Custom Sales, 
17432 Fairview Ad., Fontana, 
CA 92336, Jaime Hernandez 
MJ Morrisette Painting, 
17525 #12 Alder St., 
Hesperia, CA 92345, Michael 
Morrissette 
Mentone Svc. Station, 1759 
Mentone Blvd., Mentone, CA 
92359, Milad Saddi 
All Star Enterprlae, 1760 
Chicago Ave., #l1, Riverside, 
CA 92507, Donald Reed 
Claaalc Vlp, 1767 N San 
Antonio Ave., Upland, CA 
91784, Donna Lowry 
UHC Auto Rapalr, 17847 
Valley Ave., Bloomington, CA 
92316, Encarnacion Hidalgo 
New To You, 17876 Slover, 
Bloomington, CA 92316, Lola 
Gutierrez 
Worth Meads Home Malnt. 
& Repair, 1790 Cottonwood 
Dr., Colton, CA 92324, Worth 
Meads 
Black Hawka Haven, 1794 
Fremontia Or., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404, 
Thomas Downing Jr 
Town Cutters Gardening 
Svc., 17968 Spnngview, 
Riverside, CA 92503, Raul 
Gonzalez 
Gramps Ramps & More, 
17982 Wisteria St., Hesperia, 
CA 92345, Marla Polson 
Froga Leap, t811 North "D" 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92404, Eugene Wood 
Preferred Electric, 18180 
Markham Ave., Riverside, CA 
92506, Daryl Falk 
Precision Loan Processing, 
18257 Grand Ave., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530, Stacia 
Woods 
Family Counseling & 
Guidance Svc., 1847 Natalie 
Ln., Riverside, CA 92506, 
Rodney Hoopai 
AJ Gamby Trucking, 18550 
Avenue C, Perris, CA 92570, 
Allen Gamby 
Creative Financing, 18654 
Hwy. 18 #11 0, Apple Valley, 
CA 92307, Anil Srivastava 
Capers Screen & Glasa, 
1869A Pomona Rd., Corona, 
CA 91720, Winston Maclean 
CL Smith Properties, 18645 
Van Buren Blvd., #A12, 
Riverside, CA 92508, Charles 
Smith 
T& T Delivery Svc., 19134 
Cherish Ct., Riverside, CA 
92508, Unda Prieto 
Oro Grande Welding, 19140 
National Trails Hwy. P.O. Box 
308, Oro Grande, CA 92368, 
Almeda Schaulis 
Omnl Motion Inc., 19167 US 
Hwy. 18, #6, Apple Valley, CA 
92307, Deanna Berman 
Blythe North Farmo, 19250 
S. Defrain, Blythe, CA 92225-
9559, Thomas Rueckert 
A& T Medical Billing Center, 
193 Myrtlewood Dr., 
Calimesa, CA 92320, Unda 
Arnerautt 
HA Distributors, 19360 
Carlisle, Apple Valley, CA 
92307, Warren Wright 
Hard Times Uquors, 1946 E. 
Street, San Bernardino, CA 
92408, Maher Hanna 
Dkbert Aaaoc., 1947 
Northside "D. Street, Ontario, 
CA 91764, Michael Egan 
Baratow City Motel, 195 
West Main St., Barstow, CA 
92311, Ved Shandil 
Donatello Rlatorante 
Italiano, 196 South Indian 
Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, CA 
92264, Louisa De Costa 
Northatar Bakery Diet., 
19760 Grandview Dr., 
Corona, CA 91719, Dave La 
Comb 
Millennium Financial Svc. 
Grp, 200 East Alessandro 
Blvd., #58, Riverside, CA 
92508, Bill Robinson 
Lee Donne! Construction, 
2001 Third St, #B, Riverside, 
CA 92507, Thomas Compton 
Citrus Dental, 2015 Diners 
Ct., San Bernard1no, CA 
92408, Michael Diaz 
Envlro Care, 20285 Hansen 
Ave , Nuevo, CA 92567, 
Raymond Carter 
Martin Consulting, 2031 B 
Lake Shore Dr., Chino Hills, 
CA 91709, Margot Marlin 
JM&J Plumbing & Heating 
AC, 20474 Waalew Rd , 
Apple Valley, CA 92307, John 
Loney 
Evening Out Umo, 205 
Lewis St., Corona, CA 91720, 
Beverly Wilson 
The Gear Store At Elsinore, 
20701 Cereal St., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530, Jim 
Wallace 
Wes/Kat Promotions, 2088 
Deer Haven Dr., Chino, CA 
91709, Usabelh lerg 
Teen C A R E Camp, 2103 
Wilderness Rd., Running 
Springs, CA 92382, Jeffrey 
Summers 
Strlckiy'a 112, 2122 S. 
Waterman Ave., NE1, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408, Erik 
Jones 
Computers Unlimited, 21358 
Pahute Rd , Apple Valley, CA 
92308, Mitch Shanley 
Zieman Roofing Co., 21370 
Douglasls Ct., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92557, Charlotte Zieman 
One Stop Financial 
Planning, 21419 Cajalco 
Ave ., Perris, CA 92571, 
Donnie Turner 
AV Donuts, 21660 Bear 
Valley Rd., #F1, Apple Valley, 
CA 92308, Ly Mao 
AIM Sportoyotemo, 217 N 
Main St., lake Elsinore, CA 
92530, Michael Jaynes 
Ca)alco Feed & Grain, 21705 
Cajalco, Mead Valley, CA 
92570, Arthur Barber 
Apple Valley Mobile Home 
Park, 21923 Ottawa Rd., 
Apple Valley, CA 92308, We 
Watt 
Gallilan Hills Ranch Mkt., 
22060 Gavilan Rd., Perris, CA 
92570, Barry Moradi 
lnforrnaUon Unlimited, 2220 
Del Mar Rd., Norco, CA 
91720, George Allen 
Valley Plaza Doctors 
Coming Soon 
b INLAND EMPIRE 
·~ymro~.~.~~R~~S jOUrna 
should btl! lr )'OU tbiak your ~ompa­
ay qualifaes to be iacludtd on aay or 
lht Marda lbts and you bnt aot 
r"tetivtd a simple qutstioaalrt rrom 
Inland Empir~ Busin~sr }ourn.al, 
pita.st ~oal•ct Jtrry •t: 
(909) 484-9765 
AD DEADLINE 
JANUARY25 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 21 
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Hospital, 2224 Med1cal 
Center Dr., Perris, CA 9257t, 
lsmae\ Sitva Jr 
Golden Bear Gotf Center At 
Towngate, 22255 Eucalyptus 
Ave .. Moreno Valley, CA 
92553, Gary Rosmarin 
Smart Tlme Food Store, 
223t0 Barton Rd., #A, Grand 
Terrace, CA 923t3, Jeffrey 
Cimino 
Resume Solutions, 225 
West Hospitality, #32, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408, 
Michael Druan 
MTS, 225 West Hospitality 
Ln., #200, San Bernardino, 
CA 92408, Xiaobo Zhang 
Banning VIlla, 225 West 
Ramsey, Banning, CA 92220, 
William Slomovic 
RV And Trailer Outlet, 2268 
Frontage Rd., Corona, CA 
91720, Cassadra Treasure 
Auto Graphlx Marketing, 
227 North Riverside Ave .. #B, 
Rialto, CA 92376, Edward 
Palmer 
Ball Electric, 227t Carbon 
Canyon Rd., Chino Hills, CA 
91709, John Ball 
Middleman Mediation, 2277 
Juniper, Joshua Tree, CA 
92252, Joyce Peterson 
Blue Mountain Long Term 
Care, 22800 Main St., Grand 
Terrace, CA 92313, Samuel 
Stephens 
8 Hr. Tax Service, 22876 
Alessandro, #B, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553. Kenneth 
Kleitz 
Securltyone, 23058 
Ponderosa, Crestline, CA 
92325. Norman Huff 
Kim Nalls, 231 E. Alessandro 
Blvd., #6D, Riverside, CA 
92508, Kim Nguyen 
Harley Tymo Smokoa, 23162 
Melinda Ct., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553, Joseph Eckles Jr 
Sawmill Graphlca, 2328 San 
Jacinto St.. San Jacinto, CA 
92583, Barbara Whitemyer 
Bulldera Georgia Real 
Eatato, 2377 Mesquite Ln., 
Corona, CA 9t720-5640, 
Richard Haizlip 
Type Right Tranacrlptlon & 
Typing Svc., 23832 Falconer 
Dr., Murrieta, CA 92582, 
Pamela Muncy 
The Outlet Auto Salea, 
23900 Hwy. 74, Perris. CA 
92570, My Pham 
Brothera Sounda & Ughtlng 
Network, 24050 Atwood Ave .• 
Moreno Valley. CA 92553, 
Jesse Sanders 
Zendeju Real Eatato, 2407 
S. Vineyard Ave .. N308, 
Ontario, CA 91761, Gary 
Zendejas 
Bloaaoma Hawaii, 241 S. 
Pico St., San Jacmto, CA 
92583, Jim Nicastro 
Cucoe Avocadoa, 24t10 
Fuerte Rd., Temecula, CA 
92590, Refigio Rosales 
Re/Max Lakeview Realty, 
24186Lake Dr., Crestline, CA 
92325, Tom Woodwaski 
Grub Steak Inn, 24t94 Lake 
Dr., P.O. Box 3846, Crestline, 
CA 92325, Philip Melcic 
The Reconditioning Arllsts, 
24377 Lenox Ln., Murrieta, 
CA 92562, Ryan Bennett 
Compliance Review Svc. Of 
Cal, 24392 Lake Dr., P.O. Box 
908. Crestline, CA 92325, Joy 
May 
Tony's Mobil, 24440 
Nessandro Blvd., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Em ad 
Wasef 
Western Rolling Co., 245t 
Ramona Expressway, San 
Jacinto, CA 92582, John 
Spyksma 
Discount Pet Sitting Svc., 
24540 Camino Mira Bella, 
Murrieta, CA 92562, Gary 
Trader 
RTW Co. For Shipping, 2455 
S. Fern Ave., #t, Ontario, CA 
9t76t, Salah Jaffer 
The Boutique, 24553 
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Laura 
Matthews 
A's Pizza, 24610 Railroad 
Canyon Rd., #2, Canyon 
Lake, CA 92587. John Ahn 
Canyon Lakes Hidden 
Treasure, 24610 Railroad 
Canyon Rd., #3, Canyon 
Lake, CA 92587, Richard 
Kellogg 
Jeannie's Cantina, 24750 
Washington, Murrieta, CA 
92562, Joan Seal 
Dash Maatera, 24812 
Enchanted Way, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557, Gerald Reid 
Byte Time, 24919 Cactus 
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA 
92553, Usa Laverne 
Oriental Gardens, 2509 
Cottonwood Pl., Pomona, CA 
9t766, Vu Nguyen 
Interstate Realty, 25137 
Harker Ln., Moreno Valley, CA 
92551, Raymond Delone 
Fairway Real Estate, 25t6 
Silver Oak Way, Hemet, CA 
92545, Alvin Hackehon 
Robert Patrick Decking Inc., 
25t9 Wildrose Ln., Upland, 
CA 9t784, David Clancy Jr. 
Pelican lnduatrlea, 25205 
Corte Sandia, Murrieta, CA 
92563, Thomas Pelick 
Fantaala, 2525 Hamner Ave., 
Norco, CA 9t760, Melvena 
Thomas 
Wehhel Deal Uaed Tiree, 
2532t W Main St., Barstow, 
CA 9231t, Darrow Meeusen 
Twin Creeka Hollow, 25365 
Ludge Rd., Idyllwild, CA 
92549, Pauline Cunningham 
Juat For Fun, 25445 Moreno 
Vista St., Moreno Valley, CA 
92557. Dianna McNamara 
5W Multimedia, 25580 
Malaga Rd., Romoland, CA 
92585, Kym Wilson 
Strictly Unique, 25650 Corte 
Risa, Murrieta, CA 92563, 
Ve/oyce Simmons 
House of Kashmir, 25727 
Van Leuven, #28, Lama 
linda, CA 92354, Bashir 
Khankashi 
Short Circuit Electric, 2585 
Mimosa Dr., San Bernardino, 
CA 92407, Charles Hickey 
Construction & Disaster 
Clean Up, 25939 
Jonesborough Ct., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Roland 
Menchaca 
Blue Sky Enterprises, 2606t 
West Hwy. 58, Barstow, CA 
923t1 , Juan Gallinger 
Kachlna Farm, 2621 
Esplanada Ave .. San Jacinto, 
CA 92582. Waher Greenman 
Altech Security & Wiring, 
26265 Baldy Peak Dr .. Sun 
City, CA 92586, Eric Moore 
Boston Billie's Restaurant, 
26850 Cherry Hills Blvd., Sun 
City, CA 92566, Rafat Ibrahim 
The Candy Lady, 269 East 
"D. St., Colton, CA 92324, 
Theresa Rincon 
Stews Barber Shop, 26900 
Newport Rd., Menifee, CA 
92584, James Konrad 
Eden Landscape 
Maintenance, 2691.0 
Fayence Dr., Murrieta, CA 
92562, Edward Shepherd 
Baskets Of Love, 26939 
Eagle Run, Corona, CA 
91719. Natalie Ballou 
Bark And Meow Co., 27t77 
Hwy., t89 #A, Blue Jay, CA 
923t7, John Bell 
H&L Products, 27230 
Richmond Rd., Hemet, CA 
92545, Hung LaJ 
Kobeszko Nations & Assoc., 
273t5 Jeferson Ave., #J23, 
Temecula, CA 92590, Jerry 
Kobeszko 
All About Windows, 273t5 
Jefferson Ave., #J, Temecula, 
CA 92590, Paul Marcynyszyn 
Fred Sands Classic Real 
Estate, 27349 Jefferson Ave., 
3200, Temecula, CA 92590, 
larry Krum 
Scenic Landscapes, 2735 S 
Bonview Ave., Ontario, CA 
9t76t, Chris Ferris 
Jamaica Trading Co., 2741 
Upton Ct. Riverside, CA 
92509, Vincent McCogg 
Klda Paint Palaeo, 27450 
Ynez Rd., #Jtt, Temecula, 
CA 9259t, Robin Lyons 
Teleala Salea & Dlat., 27475 
Ynez Rd., #326, Temecula, 
CA 92592, Diane Mangis 
Control & Cholcea, 27535 
Lakeview Dr .. #80, Silver 
Lakes, CA 92342, Dee 
Dykstra 
Good Eaat Food Svc. Co., 
27845 Jefferson Ave., #tt6, 
Temecula, CA 92590, Michelle 
Albert 
Effective Educational 
Advocacy, 277t7 Peninsula 
Dr., #2t2, Lake Arrowhead. 
CA 92352, Charlene Elston 
Rancho Army Navy Store, 
27999 Front St., Temecula, 
CA 92590, Carlos Alvarez 
Cllnlca Medica Familiar, 280 
N. Riverside Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376, Raghbir Blr 
Car Creatons, 280 Teller St., 
#170, Corona, CA 917t9, 
Beverly Wilson 
Alarl Roof, 28t47 Grenoble 
Ln., Lake Arrowhead, CA 
92352, Gary Alari 
Re/Max Confidence, 28200 
Hwy. 189, Lake Arrowhead, 
CA 92352, Kenneth Hunter 
Regmoe Film Production 
Co., 2822 San Anselmo Ct., 
San Bernardino, CA 92405. 
Reginald Ross 
The Heatth Insurance 
Agency, 2858t Front St., 
#t 09. Temecula, CA 92590, 
Kathl Gardner 
Affordable Auto Detailing, 
28733 Via Montezuma, #K, 
Temecula, CA 92590, Jeffrey 
Bowers 
AJIIson Auto Wholesale, 
2900 Adams St., #B-5, 
Riverside, CA 92504, Kevin 
Allison 
Telco Electric, 29t 0 Del 
Norte Pl., Ontario, CA9t76t, 
John Myklak 
Dahnke lntermark, 29162 
Desert Hills Rd .. Sun City, CA 
92586. Helen Dahnke 
Western Enterprise, 2965 
Durahart St., Riverside, CA 
92507, Paul Hornsveld 
Anderson Aircraft Parts, 
29775 Yellow Gold Dr., 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, Lois 
Anderson 
Lucio Maintenance, 29846 
Killington Dr., Sun City, CA 
92586, Jose Lucio 
GS Construction, 29882 
Ave., De Real, Sun City, CA 
92568. Gregory S~hultz 
Joan E Helms & Assoc., 
30t35 Via De Lamesa, 
Temecula, CA 92591, Joan 
Helms 
RTD Management & 
Window, 30t48 Corte Plata, 
Temecula, CA 9259t, Darlene 
McGee 
MercadHo La Joya, 3021 
14th St., Riverside, CA92507, 
Roberto Perez 
CSN Graphlca, 30281 
Skippers Way, Canyon Lake, 
CA 92587, Susan Scott 
ACE Upholatory, 305 Mission 
Grove Pkwy. North, Riverside, 
CA 2506, Maria Acevedo 
Royal Dlatrlbutora, 30850 
Riverside Dr., Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92530, Becker Nubani 
Cal Safety Svc., 31065 Ave., 
Del Raposo, Temecula, CA 
9259t, Mario Morreale 
Bryaon Co., 312t Vallejo St., 
Riverside, CA 92503, Vincent 
Fiaschetti 
Heart Keeper, 3t249 Sierra 
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Bonita, Temecula, CA 92592 
Gayle Hoxter ' 
Home Health Employment 
Svc., 3t256 Quarry St., 
Mentone, CA 92359, Vanessa 
Santamaria 
Glenn Trade Group, 313 
Davis St., Lake Elsinore, CA 
92530, Anthony Sayles 
Integrity Tile, 31404 Corte 
Talvera, Temecula, CA 92592, 
Gino Battista 
Mountan Top Medical 
Transcription, 31442 Valley 
Ridge Dr., Running Springs, 
CA 92382, Diane Ward 
Wards Securtty Force, 
31442 Valley Ridge Dr., 
Running Springs, CA 92382, 
Gary Ward 
Legends Salon, 3t553 
Hi/hop Blvd .. Running 
Springs, CA 92382, Susan 
Olson 
Dash Courier, 316 Cajon St. 
#A, Redlands, CA 92373, 
Jerome Tucker 
Cliff's Pest Control, 3165 
June St., San Bernardino, CA 
92407, Clifford Utley 
Paulson Engineering, 3t750 
Corte Rosario, Temecula, CA 
92592, Orville Paulson 
Cosmo Computers, 31869 
Mission Trail, Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92530, John Purpura 
Villa Mazda Hemet, 320 
Carriage Circle Dr., Hemet, 
CA 92545, Charles Foulger 
Global Multlspeclaity 
Group, 320 West G St .. #1 03, 
Ontario, CA 91762, Vinod 
Patwardhan M.D. 
Necessary Fancies, 32037 
Via Saltio, Temecula, CA 
92592, Terl Berteaux 
Rancherla Del Sol, 32t S. 
Calle El Segundo, Palm 
Springs, CA 92262, John 
Anderson 
Dantech Landscape 
Maintenance, 32153 Corte 
Carmona, Temecula, CA 
92592, Daniel Donaldson 
Financial Awareness, 32t85 
Corte Florecita, Temecula, CA 
92592, Raquilina Tran 
Dutch Treat Co., 3226 
Hillside Ave., Norco, CA 
91760, Larry Hartsuiker 
HI Volgta Construction 
Conaunants, 32383 Corydon, 
#17, Lake Elsinore, CA 
92530, Harlan Voigts 
Home Improvement 
Specialists, 32434 Nordic 
Dr., Running Springs, CA 
92382, Christopher Frisbie 
Stuart Collars, 32575 
Rancho Cal Rd., P.O. Box 
9008, Temecula, CA 92589-
9008, Craig Logan 
Son'a SateiiHe System, 
32742 Old Woman Springs 
Rd., lucerne Valley, CA 
92350, Ward Perry Sr. 
Cafe 247, 32866 Old Woman 
Springs, Lucerne Valley, CA 
92358, Hal65 
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iCALENDAR9s 
13 You've got a great idea for starting a busi-ness, but how will it affect 
your life and what changes will you 
experience? The Small Business 
Development Center is offering a two-
hour workshop designed to develop an 
awareness of the life/work style of 
owning a business, what is needed and 
how to get started. Starting at 6 p.m., 
the workshop will conclude with an 
opportunity to meet with a profession· 
al business consultant to discuss spe· 
cific needs. For more information and 
registration, call Mt. San Antonio 
College Small Business Development 
Center at (909) 629-2247. 
14 The world is becom-ing smaller, and it's ti~e you took advantage of 1t. 
Take your business to the internation· 
al level by attending a three-hour 
workshop hosted by the Center for 
International Trade Development. 
Starting at I p.m., the workshop will 
----------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Monday 
Business Builders of Rancho 
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a.m. at Socorro's 
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Membership: $25 
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484·5244; Shirley 
Palrick, (909) 625-2386. 
Personal Break Through/Networking, 
weekly 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho 
Cucamonga. The club meets to discuss maxi· 
mizing·business and personal leverage, 
Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681 or 
(909) 5 t 7-0220 (pager). 
Thesday 
Business Network International, La 
Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Cino's, 309 
E. Foothill Blvd., Pomona. Contact: Donald 
Clague. (909) 593-35 t I. 
Business Network International, Inland 
Valley Chapter, week.ly, 7 to 8:30 a.m at 
Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancho 
Cucamonga. Contact: Michael Bailey, (909) 
948-7650. 
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont 
Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Claremont 
Inn, 555 W Foothill Blvd., Claremont 
Contact: Philip Board, (909) 981·1720. 
Regional office: (BOO) 767·7337. 
Wednesday 
Business Network International, Chino 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi's 
Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand 
Ave., Chino. Contact: Mike Agee, (909) 591· 
0992 
Business Network International, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum 
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael 
Cunerty, (909) 467-9612. 
West End Executives' Association, 
weekly, 7 to 8 a.m. at Ontario Airport Marriott 
Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario. Contact: 
(909) 949-3525, or (818) 960-5834. 
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland 
Valley Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45 
a m. at Denny's, northwest comer of Seventh 
Street and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info: 
Nancy Couch, (909) 621·4147. 
The Institute of Management Accoun· 
tants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth 
Wednesday of the month. 6:30 a.m. at the 
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., Riverside. 
Contact Ester Jamora (818) 305· 7200 Ext 
t06. 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, weekly, 
7:15am at Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain 
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981· 
4159 or (909) 594-5159 
Thursday 
Consumer Busmess Network, weekly, 7 
a.m. at Michael Js, 201 N. Vineyard Ave., 
Ontario. Meeting Charge: $15 including 
breakfast. Contact: (818) 446·1986. Host· 
Sandy Pauerson. 
Business Network l~temational, Upland 
Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Denny's, 385 S 
Mountain Ave., Upland. Contact. Jim 
Mangiapane, (909) 946.-6616. 
The Chino Hills Chapter of Leads Club, 
weekly, 7:15a.m. at Mimi's Cafe, 3890 Grand 
Ave., Chino. Contact: Nicole Smith, {909) 
393-4304, or Shirley Ash, (BOO) 767-7337. 
Friday 
Sales Success Institute · .. Prospecting 
Without Cold·Calling!," with D. Forbes Ley, 
author of "Success Today!," weekly, 1:30 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Ontario Airport 
Marriolt. Free, but reservations a must. Call 
(800) 772·1172. Preview: www.sell·fast.com 
Saturday 
People Helping People to Keep Dreams 
Alive!, weekly, 1:30 p.m. at The Peoples 
Place, 135 W. First Street, Claremont. Info: 
Dr. D.M Yee, (909) 624-0663. 
Sunday 
Claremont Master Motivators 
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
in the Jagels Building at Claremont 
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St., 
Claremont. Contact: Chuck or Dolores 
Week, (909) 982-3430. 
describe the important elements of an 
import/export transaction, such as 
required documentation, production 
capacity, shipping, insurance, evalua· 
tion of business potential and the 
methods of getting paid. A transaction 
now chart will guide you through the 
sequence. For information and regis· 
tration for this $25 workshop, call the 
Citrus College Center for 
International Trade Development at 
(909) 629-2247 
18 Groove to the smooth sounds of jazz_ at the Winter Jazz Senes 
with acoustic guitarist Peter White. 
The Wall ichs Theatre on the 
University of Redlands campus will 
host this fund raiser for public radio 
station KUOR. The 300-scat theater is 
a perfect setting for jazz music lovers, 
where fans will have the opportunity 
to enjoy headliner talent in an intimate 
venue. VIP seating is available in the 
first two rows, preceded by a YIP 
reception held one hour prior to the 
show- including two complimentary 
beverages and one CD by the per-
former for every two VIP seats. For 
more information, call (909) 342-
2272. 
2 0 Got the bug to start · your own business but don't know where to 
begin? Set aside two hours for the 
Small Business Development Center. 
Starting at 2 p.m., the workshop will 
uncover the mysteries about the vari· 
ous financing options, qualifying cri-
teria, the application process and the 
documentation needed in applying for 
an SBA loan. After the orientation, set 
aside a little time to meet with a pro-
fessional business consultant, by 
appointment, at no charge, for assis-
tance on preparing the necessar)L doc-
umentation for an SBA loan. For more 
information and registration call the 
Mt. San Antonio College Small 
Business Development Center at 
(909) 629-2247. 
2 3 Your business is tak-ing off- but that's good news and bad news. 
There's a lot of work to get done, but 
your people are working overtime. A 
little confused about how to handle 
the overtime hours? Take some time 
out of your busy schedule to attend a 
two·hour workshop on How to 
Implement "After 40" Overtime. 
Ho;ted by the Employers Group 
Regional Office, the workshop will 
start at 9 a.m. and take place at 
Mission Lake Centre, 3600 Lime 
Street, Suite 421, Riverside. The cost 
will be $75 for members and $95 for 
nonmembers. For more information, 
call (909) 784-9340. 
24 It's a world-pre-miere event that will send you into space. "Indian 
Planet"- a space musical- will hit 
the airwaves at Del Webb, Sun City 
Palm Desert at 7 p.m. The 25-piece 
symphony orchestra, 20-voice choir 
and 30-plus- member cast will portray 
a two-hour story that takes place in the 
25th century, where an unusual 
encounter is about to take place 
between two cultures that will change 
the future forever. This story about 
faith and heroic love in a science fic-
tion setting will also show on Jan. 25 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., as well as Jan. 26 
at 7 p.m. Tickets range from $25 for 
the matinee to $50 for the premiere. A 
portion of the proceeds will benefit 
Guide Dogs of the Desert and 
Sherman Indian High School and 
College of Riverside. For more infor-
mation, call (800) 579-8525. 
2 7 In business, it's a world of line items, deb-its and credits. To make 
sure you stay in the black and not the 
red and keep your employe~s happy 
at the same time, pencil in a four-
hour workshop that will bring you up 
to date about employee recordkeep· 
ing in the '90s. Hosted by the 
Employers Group Regional Office, 
the workshop will start at 8:30 a.m. 
and take place at Mission Lake 
Centre, 3600 Lime Street, Suite 421, 
Riverside. The cost will be $150 for 
members and $195 for nonmembers. 
For more information, call (909) 784-
9340. 
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITI!'S 
Aviastar Communications, Inc ............. http://www.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
.............................................................. http://www.atinet.org/aep 
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center 
................................................................ hrtp://www.ldmi.com/usa 
Boy Scouts of America, Old Baldy Council 
................................................................ hllp://www.cybergSt.com/oldbaldy 
California state government home page 
.... ...... ................................................ hllp://www.ca.gov 
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credit Repair) 
................................................................ hllp://www.credit.org 
City Business Guide CITIVlJ Rancho Cucamonga 
............................................................... http://www.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
.......................................................... ..... hllp://www.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley 
................................................................ hllp://www.firslfederalsgv.com 
Giant I.E. RV ........................................ http://www.gianlrv.com 
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... hllp://www.sach.org 
San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino .... bttp://www.sanmanuel.com 
U.S. President ................................. .. .... hllp://www.whilehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ......................................... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
................................................................ ccbimail@aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
................................................................ ieibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
........................... .. .... .... ..... gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S. President ....................................... president@whilehouse.gov 
BUlLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnfonnation is subject to change without notice and some operators may cbMge r~es. 
Alice's Woadttbed: Amateur radio, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios, On-lin~ 
games, active message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite 11: Nerworked messaging, on·line games, t.ransfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; 
(909) 359-5338. 
TDt Blueprilll. PIKr BBS: CAD·plottiog service; drop "'DWG" Auto-CAD files, zipped and text file 
io CAD library, 14.4 baud; (310) 595-5088. 
Mille aad Yo•n BBS: WWJV Networks, Large File, MSG Base, Games, Iotem~t e-mail and Local 
Echos. fees free; (760) 244-0826. .. 
Ebb:- Bv.siacss: Business management, labor laws. CPA issues, buman resources, employee ben-
efits, 14.4 baud. 24 bows; (714) 239-6864 
lan:storUak.: Stock, commodity prices, real estate, daily news, personal ftnance, mutual funds. 
28.8 baud; (818) 331-4611. 
MommadUio's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail, TradeW.Uds, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 
baud; (310) 432-2423. 
PC-WladowiiLI..Iur BBS -A..U.G.l.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporting IBM, Atari and 
Mac downloads, on-line games, RIP menus, 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274 
~--------------------------------~ I 
I L IST YO UR BULLETIN BOARD 
Namem~d __________________________________________ __ 
P~num~--------------------------------------------
0 Gener.llln!Mest 0 Product support M.odem speed-------------
0 'Specialty:---------------
E-mail""""""" -------------------------------------------
F~M--------~~---------------------------­
Foes --------------- H~---------------------------
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IF YOU LIKE 
THIS BOOK~ 
YOU~LLLOVE 
THE SOFTWARE 
The 1998 Book of Lists on Disk 
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Palm Springs Manager Hits New Heights 
Rising to the occasion, Robert 
J. Leo, Ph.D., has assumed the 
responsibilities as general manag-
er for the Palm Springs Aerial 
Tramway. 
Leo, executive director of the 
Palm Desert Chamber of 
Commerce, was picked from more 
than 70 candidates for the job, said 
Dick Shalhoub, chairman of the 
Mt. San Jacinto Winter Park 
Authority, the board which over-
sees tram operations. 
"Bob has the set of compli-
mentary management skills thai 
we need at the tram," Shalhoub 
said. "He has the ability 10 manage 
a changing, developing entity, and 
to teach others to work in that 
environment." 
Now that the tram has retired 
its long-tenn bonds and is debt 
free, the board has embarked on a 
substantial improvement program 
designed 10 upgrade the entire 
facility, built in 1963. Still in the 
planning stages, suggestions for 
renovation at the tram facility 
include rides, attractions, exhibits 
and a host of other amenities, 
along with a top-to-bottom remod-
ONT Eateries ... 
And the Winners Are 
Three vendors were awarded con-
tracts on Dec. 4 to organize 
restaurants and shops at ONT. 
They are listed below. 
CA One Services Inc. will handle 
Applebee's, Neighborhood Grill 
& Bar, El Paseo Cafe, Round 
Table Pizza, Juice It Up, World 
Links and lake's Coffee House & 
Bar. 
Host International Inc. will handle 
News Connection Gift & News, 
California & Co. Gift & News, 
AltiTunes Music & Electronics, 
See's Candies, Sunglass Hut, 
Express Bodicare, Authors Book 
Store, Daily News and Sunstyle 
Gift & Apparel. 
Creative Host Services Inc. will 
handle Carl's Jr. 
eling of existing facilities. 
Leo's appointment comes just 
a week after the board heard pre-
sentations from three major design 
firms, outlining their visions for 
the tram's future. The board has 
also hired The Jones Agency, a 
Palm Springs advertising and pub-
lic relations firm, lo help guide it 
through the changes !hallie ahead. 
Leo said he is looking forward 
to the challenge of I he new job. 
"I took the job because it pro-
vided the challenge of helping the 
tram continue to develop as a 
major international attraction for 
visitors and the community," Leo 
said. "My goals are to apply my 
skills to the tram operation as it 
undergoes significant renovation 
and redevelopment, assuring that 
the tram operation is customer-
friendly, and developing its unique 
geographical location as an educa-
tional and ecological resource for 
the next generation of visitors!' 
Leo says he views the 
tramway as "an international 
showcase" and says his local ties 
10 the desert community will be a 
big plus as the number one aurae-
continued from Page 3 
said. 
Three vendors - CA One 
Services, Host International and 
Creative Host Services - were 
awarded I 0-yeat contracts that 
include several restaurants and 
shops that will be new to the air-
pori and will be housed in the new 
terminals. About 30,000 square 
feet has been set aside for conces-
sions and VIP lounges in each ter-
minal. 
The combined minimum capi-
tal investment for the contracts is 
about $8.3 mill ion. 
The new restaurants and shops 
will be open for business in the 
early pari of 1999, according to 
airport spokesperson Maria 
Tesoro. 
"Our concessions at the new 
terminals are going to be more 
diverse and more appealing," 
Tesoro said. 
- by Mathew Padilla 
tion in the valley expands its role. 
Leo holds a Ph.D. in speech 
from the University of 
Washington, having received 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Temple University. 
As executive director of the 
Palm Desert Chamber since 1993, 
Leo increased membership from 
694 to 1,200 businesses, brought 
about increased funding for the 
Visitors' Centers, installed a new 
computer system, created a cus-
tomer services attitude for the 
chamber and center, and launched 
a chamber Web site . 
Prior to moving to the desert 
area, Leo was executive director 
of the Los Angeles Junior 
Chamber of Commerce for 11 
years. There he managed a budget 
that grew from $600,000 to more 
than $6 million, supervised a staff 
of 12 and reported 10 a 23-member 
board. He actively raised revenue, 
negotiated contracts for major 
sporti ng events, including the 
Nissan Open (a PGA Tour event), 
and helped organize the Walls 
Summer Games and the Special 
Olympics. 
A former education adminis-
trator, Leo is a part-time instructor 
at the California State University, 
San Bernardino's Coachella Valley 
Campus, where he teaches man-
agement courses. He's also a part-
time graduate faculty member at 
Chapman Colleges' Palm Desert 
campus. 
Owners Sue Management Company ... 
continued from Page 3 
that money was never deposited in 
the account. 
Eventually, Casparie fired the 
company, but he never received 
that money or other funds he said 
he is owed. He filed a lawsuit in 
December to get his funds back. 
At least three other lawsuits h~ve 
been filed in the Victorville court~ 
house in 1997 that name Larson. 
According to court documents and 
statements by property owners, 
Gisela "Sam" Larson, also known as 
Gisela Hough, is the principal of the 
property management company. Calls 
were made to The Landlords' 
Victorville number to verify Larson's 
name and get the company's side of 
the story but the number was discon-
nected at press time for "nonrepair 
issues," according to GTE. 
Court documents show that on 
April 16th Carolyn Chorak filed suit 
alleging Larson had diverted $25,000 
worth of rents due from Chorak 's 
nine properties in Victorville. On 
August 18, Chorak won a judgment 
of $28,229, according to her attorney, 
Jeanne Kennedy of Caldwell & 
Kennedy. 
And on Nov. 14 Joseph Mayer 
claimed over $10,000 in damages, 
alleging Larson "management" had 
caused the electricity to be turned off 
from Mayer 's properly, failed to 
promptly advertise vacancies, and 
allowed the lawn to die, besides 
diverting rents due. 
The Landlords has also been sued 
by the Daily Press newspaper, which 
won a settlement of about $10,000 for 
advertising it ran for the company but 
did not receive payment for, accord-
ing to court documents. 
Officials with the Victorville 
Police Department have said that the 
disputes between property owners 
and The Landlords appear lo be pri-
marily a civil maHer, and that as of 
yet they have not made any arrests, 
although fulure action may be "pend-
ing." 
In another incident, a Victorville 
pastor, who declined to be identified, 
said he gave The Landlords about 
$6,000 to have a house he owns paint-
ed and carpeted, but that the work 
was never done. He has tried and 
failed to get his money back, but he 
said he decided against suing. 
The tenant in the pastor's 
Victorville home, Pete Westman, said 
thai he found out about the home 
through an agent who knows the pas-
tor and is not associated with The 
Landlords. Westman said the compa-
ny did not have a "for rent" sign in 
front of the home, nor did it appear 
that any attempt was being made to 
rent it. 
"As soon as I called [The 
Landlords], they put a sign up and 
acted like they were on it," Westman 
said. 
The 
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor 
Come and walk on the ocean 
floor and experience a colorful, 
spiritual adventure that is also a 
dramatic, romantic, mysterious and 
fun experience for the whole fami-
ly. This is what the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium offers in all its glory. 
Here is a place to savor and enjoy 
over and over again. 
A dream rome tnle 
In 1977, Julie Packard- with 
her background and education in 
botany and marine biology - and 
four marine biologists from the 
Hopkins Marine Station had a 
dream of converting an old can-
nery in Monterey into a world-
class aquarium. With a generous 
gift of $50 million from her par-
ents, David and Lucille Packard, 
and much hard work by Julie 
Packard and her associates, the 
vision became a reality: The pri-
vately-funded Monterey Bay 
Aquarium was opened to the pub-
lic on Oct. 20, 1984, with Packard 
as its very qualified executive 
director. 
Be observed 
When you wander along the 
90-foot-long hourglass-shaped 
Monterey Bay Habitats exhibit that 
holds 326,000 gallons of purified 
sea water, you will see a cross-sec-
tion of the bay's major habitats, and 
you will at times feel more like the 
observed than the observer. The 
shape of the tank allows the large, 
constantly swimming sharks the 
long straight glide path they must 
have to survive. 
Authentic 30-year-old wharf 
pilings anchor one end of the exhib-
it. The four environments of the bay 
are displayed: deep reefs, the sandy 
sea floor, shale reefs and the wharf. 
At times the glorious sea creatures, 
huge and tiny, come up close to you 
on an eye-to-eye level. The only 
thing separating them from you are 
large acrylic windows, and it seems 
a sense of spiritual communication 
can be felt. Your senses give you 
the feeling of being under the sea, 
walking along the bottom of the sea 
bed. You choose a favorite critter, 
follow it a while, and you want to 
make it a friend. 
into an area of dusky, ethereal blue 
lights that flood from the tanks 
onto the walls to enhance the feel-
ing that you are actually walking 
on the bottom of the sea. 
The star of the exhibit is a huge 
single tank that holds a million 
gallons of sea water (more than all 
of the aquarium's other exhibits 
combined). You are able to view 
the 90-by-35-by-52-foot tank 
through the world's largest single-
pane window. The expanse of 
nearly 13-inch-thick acrylic fills a 
54-by-15 foot opening big enough 
for eight of the largest full-sized 
elephants to walk through side by 
side. This miraculous tank is filled 
with eight species of open-ocean 
fish seldom seen up close in their 
own environment. Sharks waltz 
around the tank and sometimes 
even wink at you. Big turtles, 
rays, and huge, round sunfish hap-
pily cruise while a school of large 
yellowfin tuna dart around in a 
choreographed ballet. 
Tomonow 
The next offering will be in the 
year 2001 with exhibits of the 
bay's Monterey Canyon, a myste-
rious great-deep gorge that har-
bors strange life-forms that glow 
in the dark! 
Montt.rty Bay Aqu•rlum 
Th£ million-gallon Outer Bay exhibit a/ tht! Monterey Bay Aquarium offers a glimpse at ocean life. The facts 
The Monterey Bay 
A sense of bumor that is all wet 
It's hard to realize that there are 
only approximately 1,800 
California sea otters left on the 
planet. A 55,000-gallon two-story 
tank lets the visitor observe some of 
these playful characters underwater 
and above the surface. 
The California otter residents at 
the aquarium have all been rescued, 
some as pups separated from their 
mother in the heavy surf. One was a 
twin abandoned by its mother (sea 
otters can only care for one pup at a 
time). Others have been saved from 
oil spills or have been injured. They 
are kept here and nurtured and 
cared for until they are strong 
enough and are ready to be returned 
to their natural home in the bay. 
They are delightful, interesting 
creatures that will eat up to 25 per-
cent of their body weight in one 
day. They each run up a feeding bill 
of about $6,000 per year. Their 
undoing was their beautiful fur that 
is the thickest of any mammal in the 
world. At one time, they were hunt-
ed for their pelts and their popula-
tion diminished. Since the hunting 
has been stopped, they are slowly 
increasing in number. They are a 
joy to watch as they give their les-
son in good humor and fun. Simply, 
they make you feel good. 
Ca.a YIMI top this 
Just when you think they have 
done it all, along comes the newest 
offering: The Outer Bay. It is so 
spectacular and stunning that it has 
to be seen to be believed. Enter into 
another planet, another dimension. 
Imagine just drifting to the bottom 
of the bay unencumbered with 
scuba or diving gear and entering 
Aquarium is located on 
Cannery Row in Monterey For 
hours and ticket information, 
call ( 408) 648-4888. 
When you go, go early, wear 
comfortable shoes and plan to 
spend a minimum of a whole day. 
(Two days are better.) There is 
plenty of parking. Stop for lunch 
at the excellent restaurant on the 
premises, or you can get your 
hand stamped and have lunch at 
one of the fine restaurants in the 
area. 
It is a good idea to purchase 
tickets in advance by calling (800) 
756-3737. This avoids the long 
lines on busy days. 
Camille Bounds is the travel editor 
for the Inland Empire Business 
Journal. She is also the travel edi-
tor for the western division of 
Sunrise Publications. 
A.ttend America's Most P~ Seminar! 
"How much you earn 
ts determined by how 
much you learn." 9 
Featuring All Speakers In Permn-4.11 In One Day. 
Learn the latest 
strategies for business 
and personal success. 
PRESENTED BY PETER LOWE INTERNATIONAL-A NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
ZIG ZIGLAR 
Best Selling Author 
#1 Moflvational Speaker 
"Gold in Goals: 
The Skills of 
Motivation" 
CHRISTOPHER 
REEVE 
One of America's 
Most Popular People 
"Special Guest 
Speaker'' 
JOA.t~ 
LUNDE,~ 
One of Amenca 's 
Most Admired Women 
"Creating Balance 
in Your Ufe" 
JACK 
GROPPEL, Ph. D. 
America 's #1 Health 
& Nutrition Advisor 
"The Anti· 
Diet" 
BRIAN 
TRACY 
America's 111 
Authority on Selling 
"The New 
Psychology of Selling" 
PETER LOWE 
America 's 111 
Success Authority 
"Secrets of the 
World's Most 
Successful People" 
BOB 
DOLE 
Former Senate 
Majority Leader 
"Courage, Integrity 
& Duty" 
DAVE HOLLINS & 
GARY DiSARCINA 
"SPECIAL 
GUEST 
SPEAKERS" 
Thesday, January 27, 1998 • 8:00AM-5:30PM 
The Arrowhead Pond • Anaheim, CA 
A. 
PETER LOWE 
IN T E IN AT ION A l 
711• SUcc•u .4ulhorlty 
Tickets start as low as $49* for the entire day 
Tickets purchased at the door will be $225 and up. 
Seating is reserved, special discounted rates end soon! 
Ask about the special VIP packages which include 
breakfast or lunch with our guest speakers. 
*Plus a minimal processing charge per order. 
Tickets are Selling-Out Quickly So Call Today! 1-800-221-5020 
You KNOW US ... 
IT'S TI~IE WE GET TO K'\'OW YOl'. 
• You kno" u~ for world reno" ned doctor~. our quality cHrc 
and the heart tmnsplants we do. But. did you also know we 
take care of broken bones. do well-baby exam'> and ~ivc routine 
physical;? From cuts to cardiac care. Loma Linda l'niver~ity 
;\ledical Center can ensure the health and happine"> of your 
entire family, includin~ that new center of attention. 
For information on choosing a hea lth plan that offers the ca re 
of Loma Linda University Medical Center affi li ated physicians, 
call 1-800-LLUMC-97 or talk to your employee benefits man-
ager today. Visit our website: www.llu.edu/llumc. 
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